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SEEDS. GRAIN. SALT.
\\V have 11 carload of kiln dried yellow corn. A quantity

of two-veiir old need corn. A car load of medium salt
in barrels and sacks.

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
\\V have a complete stock of Field and Garden Seeds of

;,|| kinds. Also a full line of Poultry Feed. Give us a

call before buying.

H, L. WOOD & CLARK

THK DOCTORS NAMED.

U. S. cSttft ('ommiulon fur

Central Meat Market.
We Carry a Complete Stock of

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage
We buy only the beat, therefore onr customers pet the, best.

Smok' d Hams and Ibictm, Pure Lard, Kish and Dressed Poultry

Courteous treatment, Free delivery. Phone 40.

F. I*. Glazier.

Physicians to examine Into the men-
tal and phyaicat condition of former

State Treasurer Glazier as regards his

ability to appear in court in connection

with the bankruptcy proceedinga now
under way, have been appointed by the
court. The order, signed by Judge
Knappan, names Drs. J. K. Ktnerson*
David luglis and C. W. Hitchcock.

They proceeded on Tuesday to Mr.
Glazier's summer homo at Cavanaugh
take and spent three hours making
their examination. None of the phy-
sicians would discuss Mr. Glazier’s
condition after their return. They will

make a report to the court on April 30,
and until their report is formally ren-

dered to the court, declare that it is

impossible for them to discuss in any

manner their visit to Mr. Glazier.

W. d. KNAPP
We are prepared to sell all kinds of Farm

l Tools at Special Prices.

Gale, Burch and Syracuse Plows, the Best
| Riding Plow on the market, at $30.00.

g A Fresh Stock of Furniture.
ftg Everything in the Paint Line.

Woven Wire Fence our Specialty for a few 4
1 weeks.

We sell the Walker Buggies and Road |
•} Wagons.
::

s
V Give us a call when in need of a Farm
<?> Wagon.
ft
..W. d. KNAPP

Wanted-Red Wheat

SIDESTEPPED A

CONFLAGRATION

FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLED OUT
TWICE THIS WEEK.

MRS. E. E. SHAVER BURNED

AFTER THE MONEY.

By Explosion of Gasoline While at

Work With a Vapor Lamp-Hirth’a

Shop also Visited by Fire Monday.

A tty. -Gen. Bird Take* Action Against
Bonding Companies.

Atty.-Oen. Bird began suit Friday
afternoon agai ist the bonding com-
panies that furnished surety for ex-
State Treasurer Glazier for tho stato

money he deposited in his Chelsea bank.

The suits total $160,000, and are against

tho following companies: Tho Federal
Union Surety Co., Indlanapoli*. $57,.r»00;

United Statea Fidelity & Guaranty Co
Baltimore, $26,000; Title Guaranty A
Surety Co., Scranton, $26,000; Metro-
politan Surety Co., New York, $25,000;
Bankers' Surety Co., Cleveland, $17,500

The American Surety Co. of New
York, has paid its bond of $50,000.

TRIED IN INGHAM.

Judge Wiest Refuses to Grant Change
of Venue in Glazier Case.

In the Ingham circuit court Tuesday
morning Judge Wiest denied tho peti-

tion of attorneys for P. P. Glazier for a

change of venue from Ingham to Jack -
son county in the trial of tho charges

arising out of the recent grand jury
indictments.

“Tho contention is that an unpreju-
diced jury cannot bo drawn in Ingham
coonty," said Judge Wiest. "The pe-
titioner, by this claim, shows a lack of
understanding regarding the condition

of public sentiment in this county.
The contention that Gov. Warner has
‘poisoned* the public mind against
Glazier need not be passed upon. The
claim would not lie only in this county

if it were true. The contention that
newspaper publications relative to the

case have created an inimical senti-
ment does not hold, in view of the fact

that Detroit papers, which are meant,

circulate in Jacksoir county as largely

as they do in Ingham.”

The case is called for trial during the

May terra.

Tho lire alarm Monday afternoon was
caused by a small Are in the roof of
Uirth'a blacksmith shop on Middle
street. It was the work of a short time

to subdue it, and the damage has been
tixed up with a few shingles. It was a
bad day for a lire on account of the high

wind.

The second Are alarm in two days oc-
curred Tuesday afternoon, when R. E.
Shaver's residence on Summit street
had a narrow escape. Frank Shaver
had been repairing a gasoline lamp and
endeavored to AH it while it was light-
ed, with the result that things were
mighty warm almut there for a time.
Mrs. E. E. Shaver was quite severely
burned on the hands and arms, but for-

tunately escaped what might have
easily resulted more seriously. The
Are was under control in a short time
and a few dollars will repair the damage.

Freemanfi Cummings Co.

Onr Vail Paper Department

Is always open for your inspection, what we know about decorating

your rooms we will gladly tell you. You are always welcome
whether you buy or not.

Church CircU
Ask Year Decorator

CONQRMJATIONAL.
Hov. M. L. Grant. Pastor

to come in with you, his experience will help you in making your
selections and aid you in deciding on the method of treating your

“The Modern Ananias” will bo the
morning subject next Sunday.

Prayer meeting tonight, subject
‘ Christian Humility.”

Union evening services at the Baptist

church.

rooms.

We are showing the largest, newest, best assorted, most attrac-
tive line of Wall Paper and Decorators Supplies in Chelsea.

Our Prices Are Attracting
HT. PAUL'S CHURCH.

~ Her. A. A. Bcboen. Pastor

Regular services at the usual hour

next Sunday morning.
The Ladies' Aid will hold their

twenty-Arst annual meeting at the
church Friday, May 1.

buyers from surrounding towns. Business is good, we have no com-

plaint to make, we would like to show you our stock, we will try to
please you.

NEW TIME TABLE.

PAY FULL POSTAGE.

The White Milling Co. i« >» llie m*rket ut 1,11 tm’e8 for
Wheat, anil will pwy the highest market price.

See Us Before You Sell Your
RED WHEAT.

We have on 1mm) a gimtl stuck of bran ami middlings, which

we are selling at *1.25 per hundred.

Flour and Feed Grinding done on short notice. ,ve 1,8 tt

trial. We can please you.

WHITE MILLING CO.

Clerks Inspecting Third and Fourth
Class Packages.

Poetofflce Inspectors say that when a
regulation now being strictly enforced

reap* the Anancial returns reasonably

to bo expected from it, an enormous
sum will accruo to the government. In
factfthe postotllce deficit will be mater-

ially reduced. * f

For tlie past year a new force of clerks

was put on iu tho postofllce of all tho

large cities charged with the duty of
opening every unsealed package for ex-

amination for violation of the law. The
postal regulations require the payment
of 2 cents for each ounce, or fraction of

an ounce, for tho transportation of first

class mail matter; 1 cent for each two
ounces, or fraction thereof, third class;

and 1 cent for each ounce or fraction
thereof, fourth class (merchandise).
Second class matter is that embracing

newspapers, magazines, etc.

The'-e inspecting clerks weresurprised

to find that a very large per cent of the

third and fourth class postal matter,
while enjoying the cheaper rates, was
in reality first class matter, as the pack-

ages contained writing, which is strictly

contrary to tho regulations. Tho num-
ber of violations accumulated so rapidly

in ovory state in the union that it was
easy to see that tho government was
losing hundreds of thousands of dollars

annually.

Several cases of this kind against
patrons of tho Chelsea ofiice are pending.

Handmade Buggies / Wagons

AT FACTORY PRICES.
| have now ready and for sale

the largest stock of handmade
Buggies and Wagons ever
shown in Chelsea. Anyone in

need of a Buggy or Wagon
ounnot afford to fall to look

over my goods before buying.

Running Time on Electric Road is Cut
Fifteen Minutes.

Marked changes that will affect the
arrival at Chelsea of every passenger
car both from the east and west are
noted in the new time table of the De-
troit, Jackson & Chicago railway that
will go into effect next Tuesday, April

28th.

When tho present schedule was put
into effect last summer it was then
stated that as soon as many important
changes were made in the tracks and
power houses tho running time would
bo reduced and it is in fulflllraentof this

pro oise that the new time table has been

issued. Tho new schedule calls for a
reduction of fifteen minutes in the run-
ning time, so that whereas the limited

care now take two hours and three-
quarters to make tho distance between
Detroit and Jackson they will under the

new plan do it in two hours and a half
while the running time of the locals will

be just one hour longer than tbjs.

The limiteds will leave Jackson at 7

a. m., 1 p. m. and 4 p. m. for the east,
arriving in Chelsea at 7:34 a. m., 1:34 p.

m. and 4:34 p. m. respectively, making
the run iu oight minutes less than now
West bound the limiteds will leave

Detroit as now arriving in Chelsea at
U:3U a. in., 2:31) p. m. and 5:30 p. in., each

nine minutes earlier than now.

The local through cars west bound
will leave Chelsea at 0:35 a. m., and every
two hours thereafter, a saving of fifteen
minutes over the present sehedule and
east bound tho through locals will leave
Chelsea at fi 40 a. m ,8:25a. m.aud every
two hours thereafter up to 10:26 p. m.
and a later car leaving Jackson at 11 p
m., after the theaters and running only
as far as Ypsilanti.
On the same day the above changes

are put into effect the company will also
establish through service from Detroit
ou the branches to Ballue and to
Plymouth and Northville. Those
branches have in the past boon operated
as vplug" linos. __ i — : -

CHRISTIAN BCIBNCK.

The Christian Science Society will

meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, April 26, 1900. Sub-

ject: Probation after death. Golden
text: “Consider and hear me, O Lord my
God: lighten mine eyes, least 1 sleep the

sleep of death.” Psalm 13:3.

For Good Things to Eat
And Genuine Grocery Satisfaction

Our Grocery department is a good place to go; all the new things

are here lirst; all the prices here are the lowest.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. T. D. Denman. Pastor

Regular services at the usual hour

next Sunday morning. Subject, "Moses

The Type of Christ.”
In the evening the pastor will give his

farewell sermon.
The young people’s prayer meeting

will be held Tuesday evening, April 28,

1908, at 7 p. m. standard time, at the
horae^of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mohr-

lock, on Taylor street.

Dor Drug Department

Is stocked with fresh, pure drugs and medicines bearing the label

of and sold direct to us by the best pharmacutical firm in the world,

Parke, Davis & Co. You get the best when you buy here. We
want to please you.

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

M. B. CHURCH.
Kev’. D. U. Glass. Pastor.

Prayer meeting topic for Thursday
evening, "Tho Seventy Sent Forth on
Their Fret Preaching Tour." Annual
election of officers of the Sunday school

after prayer meeting.

Friday evening, mission study class

will meet at the parsonage.

Sunday morning communion service.
Sermon, "Peter and John at the Tomb.”
In the evening the pastor will give

an account of the religious conditions
in our new possessions, the Philippine

Islands.

The ladies' blblo class will meet at
the parsonage Wednesday at. 2 p. m.
Junior League at 3 o'clock Sunday.

Epworth League at 6 o’clock.

Eighteen people united with the

church Easter Sunday.

Attention.

La«ly Maccabee’s assessment 99 is now-
due and roust be paid by the 30th as
the finance keeper can not carry you
from tho general funds.
By the order of the

Gkrai Com manpkk.

A heal' j man is a king in his own
right; an unhealthy man is an unhappy
slave Burdock Blood Bitters builds
up sound health — keep you well.

FREEMAN S CUMMINGS GO.

All goods guaranteed for a period of time to pinve to yon. that

you get value received, no matter what you buy from me. ou
can find me every day in the week, but not the out-of-town lactory

made goods.

BRING IN YOUR PAINTING.
I have the best painter obtainable and will guarantee you OS

Rood a job for the money as can be got anywhere in t ie ooun ry.

Yours for good Goods and Honest Pri es.

Jurors for the May Term.

Tho following is tho list of jurors
drawn for the May term of the circuit
court which will convene May 5th:
Ann Arbor City— Emanuoi Wagnor,

1st ward; Frank Hogan, 2d ward; Henry
Robbins, 3d ward; George Rutbruff, 4tb

ward; Henry Koodle, Gth ward; George
p. Color. 6th ward; A. F. Berry, 7th

ward.
Ann Arbor Township-Charles Braun.
Augusta— Clare Williams.

Bridgewater— Wilber Hogan.

Doxter— William Vooheis. „

Freedom -David Schneider, Michael

Schiller.

Lima— Charles Jenks.

I/vfl— Charlee tambarth. J —
Lyndon— George Boyoe.

Manchester- Edward Drosselhoose.
Northfleld— Bernard Coyle.

Pittsfield -George Hiller.
Salem— Harney Packard.

Saline— Edward DePuy.
Solo-August Gueyer.

Sharon— Lewis Ernst.

Superior-John Forshee, sr.

Sylvan-L. C. Hayes.

Webster— Thomas Qaigg.

York— Fred E. Reese.

Ypsilanti— Eugene Childs.

^Ypsilanti City— J. B. Colvan, 1st dis-

trict; John Caplin, 2d district.
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The Dairy Maid

Cream Harvester
Will pay lor its self in one

year. Call and see it.

We have everything that is
to be found in a lirst class

hardware.

See Our Oliver Chilled Rid-

ing Plow No. 11, before

you buy.

See us about that new set
harness.

Fine line of Road Wagons,
Buggies and Surreys.
Implements of all kinds

Barb and Woven Wire Fence.

Holmes & Walker

We Treat You liight.

More than a dozen houses are in the
course of construction in Chelsek.

A daring attempt at theft was at-
tempted on the street. Miss Leslie in

company with Miss Nettie Shaver was
walking on Main street in the evening,

when a man approached her and at-
tempted to forcibly remove a bracelet
from hor arm. The attempt was unsuo-
ot Hsful. and the hlfibwMrnjAn made his

escape.

Barlow A Crowell have dissolved part-

nership. Mr. Crowell will continue thebusiness. ^
The Chelsea Driving Association has

been formed with the following officers:

Presldent-“F. D. Cummings.
Vice President^Wm. Oxtoby.
Treasurer- B. J. Billings, jr.

Secretary— C. M. Brockway.

Executive Committee-C. D. Herrick,
Michael Flemming, William Jodson, John

C. Winans, T. M. Alexander.

A fine race track is being fitted op on

the farm of Dr. Gates.

Uncle Tom's Cabin was presented in
the spacious warehouse of G. P. Glazier

near the M. C. depot. Tho following

was the cast of characters:
Uncle Tom ............. C. M. Brockway
Little Eva ............. Miss Lilly Allyn

St. Clair ............... .Andrew Morton
Marie ....... ........ MissJoate Oxtoby
Topsy .......... .......... Mrs. Palmer

Ophelia .......... Miss h . i UCongdon
Elgin ShepardGeo. Harrisivr: a § tT r rv vrrl

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of all kinds.

We have a large assortment of Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye
Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfac on.

Repairing of all kinds done on short notice.

A. E. WINANS, Jeweler.

Eliza ............ Mist Myrta Lawrence
Their child Harry.. Miss Nen Wilkinson

Marks .................. William Morton

Gumption Cute ....... Charles Tiohenor

Simon Legree ............ Elgin Shepard

Deoon Perry ............... W. F. Hatch
Phlneas Fletcher ......... Geo. Beckwith
George Shelby   ........ John E. Durand
The company, at the request of a large

number of the citizens of Grass Lake,

presented the play at Union Hall in that

village.
Dr. A. N. VanCyQg'Woa also a regular,

practicing physician of the allopathic
school, over thirty-six years ago.

You are cordially invited to inspect, our line of

SPRING AND SUMMER

MILLER SISTERS.

£L
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RISC'S CURE
Countless

Coutfhs

%&&&&
remcdict known ia medicine

•flections, and baa^becomo
world lamoui through ncarljr
ball a century o( marrelous
aucccaa. .
At DcwgtUta. 28 C— U

COUGHS. COLDS

pkR. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office ill the Staffau-Morkel block.
Night and day calla answered promptly.

CHSLSSA, MIOHIOAN.

Telephone 114.

8. O. BUSH. 1. r. CHASE.

BUSH At 4 BASE,
PHYSICIANS AND 8UROBONH.

Offices in the Froeman-Commings block.

CHKLHBA, MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,
(I • PHYSICIAN AND SUBGSON. *

. K.tnra l 1° 12 l«W»«00 I 2 10 4 aftOfllOOn i
•NBce hours J 7to»eveulna.

Nlsht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rlnas for office. 3

rings (or residence,

casiaa*. • *ic*.

U. WALL,

DENTIST.

Office over the Freeman & Cummings
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.

’Phone No. 2*22.

A.
L. KTEUEIi,

DENTIST.

Omre-Kcmpf Bank Block,

CUKI.9KA,

Phone 82.

MICUIUAN.

J
AMES S. UOKMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

TURNBULL A W ITHKRELL,1 alTORNKTS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Wilhsrsll.
CHELSEA, MICH.

AL G. Field Minstrels.

The flower spectacle in the first part

of the Al. 0. Field Greater Minstrels

this season ia one of the twentieth cen-

tury wonders of stage craft To be ac-
curate, Mr. Field, who ia somewhat of a
botanist, made a stody of those flowers

which change their colors, and in hia
conservatory scene the illumining of the

blossoms and the changing of the colors

is exactly what the flowers do In the
wild. The minstrel magnet calla it hia

fairy flower scene. One of the bods of
flowers ia the mutable phlox. At sun-
rise it is bine, and the afternoon it is
pink. The tied to tbo right of the stage

is hibiscus— hibiacua mutabllia. It goes

through three changes in a day, from
whito in the morning to rose at nooi.
and to red at sunset. The bed along the

back near the electric fountain, is the

Ian tana, the lantana is yellow one day,
orange the next and red the third. Its
changes are alow. The other flowers
that change in Mr. Field's stage hot-
house include the cbeiranthua chamelo,

that shifts from white to yellow and
from yellow to red; the gladiolus ver-

sicolor that's brown in the morning' and

the colaca scandena, that moves slowly
from greenish white to a deep yellow.

All of these plants and. flowers are elec-

trically articulated and it is the first
time in the history of a big production
that any one has insisted upon such
accuracy in scenic accesaories as Mr.

Field has in this particular instance.

TheAl. G. Field Minstrels will appear

Wednesday, April 29th, at the New Whit-
ney Theatre, Ann Arbor, under the au-
spices of the local lodge of Elks. Prices,

2u, 50, 75, $1.00.

UoliUter’i Rocky Mountain Tea never
falls to tone the stomach, purify the
tdood, regulate the kidneys, liver sod
bowels. The greatest spring tonic,
makes and keeps you well. 9.V Tea or
Tablets. Freeman & Cummings Co.

WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACHO Attorneys- at- Law
General Law practice In all courts N >
tary Public In the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, • •* Mich.

PARKER & BECKWITH,

Ro&l Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch -Du rami block.

P STAFFAN & 80N.

Funeral Directors and Bmbalmers.

CUILSEA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

Q A. MAPES,
FUILKAL DIRECIOI AID EIBIUER.
FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. k A. M.

Regular meetings for 1908 are as fol-
lows: Ian. N, Fgi . 11, Mar. 17, April 14,
May 12. Inly 7, Aug. 11,

-K^r-T^ Ttnntial -tnuptl n g
and election of officers, Dec. 1. 9t.
John's DAy, June 21- Dec 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C, W. Maroney, Sec.

r* I), MEKITHF.W,
I , LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office. .

Their Unceasing Work Keeps Ui
Strong and Healthy.

All the blood in the body passes
through the kidneys once every three

minutes. The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day. When
healthy they remove about 500 grains of

Impure matter dally, when unhealthy
some part of this Impure matter is left
in the blood. This brings on many dl
seases and symptoms pain in the back,
headache, nervousness, hot, dry skin,
rheumatism, gout, gravel, disorders of
the eyesight and hearing, dizziness,
irregular heart, debility, drowsiness,
dropsy, deposits In the urine, etc. But
If you keep the filters right you will
have no trouble with your kidneys. -
Mrs. Fred Mosher, of 202 Oak Hill

avenue. Jackson, Mich., says: “I used
Doan's Kidney Pills and think very
highly of them. I was troubled by a
lame and aching back for a long time,
and there was a constant, dull
pain and weakness through that region.
Nothing 1 did seemed to do any good.
And when I was advised to try Doan's
Kidney Pills, I did so. They soon cured
me and I have not been troubled hy
backache since. It gives me great
pleasure to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills as they are worthy of all the praise
I can give them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York.
Sole agents for the United States.
Remember th£ name Doan's and take

no other.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

NORTH SHARON

Mrs. John Fahrner is seriously ill.

Win. Krause was in Chelsea Mon-

day on business.

Clarence Cage and wife ipent
Thursday in Jackson.

Miss Edith Lawrence visited rela-

tives in Jackson Monday.

Miss Alta Lemtn, of Manchester,

spent Sunday with her parents here.

Prof. Fred Irwin, of Detroit, was

the guest of his parents here last

week.

Miss Ethel Thomas, of Toledo,

visited her aunt, Mrs. L. Lawrence,

last week.

Wm. Wolff and children, and
sister, Lydia, of Crass Lake, spent

Sunday with relatives here.

Several I'rom here attended the

Easter services at the Francisco
German M. E. church Sunday even-

ing- . _ _ _ -

FRANCISCO. - — ^
Karl Kultnbach, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at his home here.

Miss Sadie Weisman, of Jackson,

was the gib st of Mrs. E. J. Notten

Sunday.

Mrs. Christine Hoppe^ who has
been ill for a long time, is slowly

improving.

Ella M. Schweinfurth, of Chelsea,

is spending this week with her

brother, Floyd.

Mrs. M, Kalmhach is visiting rela-

tives at Wayne, South Lyons and

Whitmore Lake.

Mrs. Herman Kruse and daughter

have returned from a visit with rela-

tives at Battle Creek and Athens.

The monthly business meeting
of the Epworth league will be held

at the German M. E. church Friday

evening, April 24. All are cordially
invited.

Appropriate Easter services were

held at the German M. E, church

both morning ami evVtiing. The
evening services were* under the

auspices of the Epworth League. A
fine musical and literary program

was rendered and much appreciated
by the large audience. Especial
mention should be made of the vocal

solo by Emil Kantlehner, of Ghfllsea.

SHARON.
Rex Dorr, of Grass Lake, spent

Sunday at his home here.

Henry Reno and wife visited their

daughter in Clinton last Friday.

Miss Alta Lemm, of Manchester,
was the guest of her parents over

Sunday.

Mrs. J.S. Hathaway and children,
of Hersey, are visiting at the home

of C.C. Dorr.

J. W. Dresselhouso went to Ypsi-
lanti Tuesday to attend the congres-

sional convention.

Elmer Dresselhouse and Jacob
Koebbe have been sawing wood in

this neighborhood.

Charles O’Neil, who has l>ecii suf-
fering from rheumatism for some

time, is recovering quite rapidly.

Wm. Wolff and children and Miss
Lydia Wolff, of Grass Lake, spoil I

Sunday at the home of Henry Wolff.

A Correction.

To the Editor:

Kindly allow me to correct a mistake

iu your Issue of the 10th lust. It was
stated that Chelsea took its name from
Chelsea, Mass. Chelsea was named for
the native town of Hon. Elisha Congdon,

the same being a suburb, or part of Nor-

wich, Conn. Mr.Congdoncamo to Mich-
igan in 1834 and the part of Chelsea east

of Main street is situated on his farm,

he giving his adopted home the name of
bis native town.

Respectfully,

8. E. A.

Chelsea, April 20, 1908.

n W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cup furnished free.

Detroit, Jaclsoo & -Clicap Rj.

Time Card taking effect June 18, 1907

Limited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. ni.,
1 42 aud 4.24 p. m.

Limited cars to Jackson— 9:48 a. in.,

2:4fl and 5:48 p. m.

Loral cars to Detroit— 6:36, 8:40, 10:10

a. in. and every two honrs until 10:10 p.

tn. 11:55 p. m. to Ypsllantf only.

Local cars to Jackson— 6:44 a m. then
7:50 and every two hours until 11:50
p. m.

WANTED— Work by the day or job to
roll and clean lawns, spade and mak<
gardens, etc. E. Hooker. 8h

SEED BEANS FOR SALK-These beans
are of gojd quality, being qarvested
without getting wet. Inquire of Fred
Oesterle, R. F. D. 1. . 38

FOR SALE— A good fiolding go-carts,
cheap. Inquire at Standard office. 38

HOUSE TO RENT— Inquire of C. J.
Downer. Good garden in connection.

3H

PIANO TUNING-1 will be in Chelsea
next week, l/cavc orders at Standard
office b. H. Tiohenor. 37

F< >R SA LE Rag carpet, new never been
cut. twelve yards; washing machine,
heating stove, and two beds. RoyEvans. 38

FOR SALE— Dynamite, 40 per cent, for
blasting stones or stumps, also caps
and fuse. A 1 condition, and at your
own price. White Portland Cement
Co. Phone 158 3s. 37

FOR SALE— A cottage at Cavanaugh
lake known as the John Palmer cot-
tage. Will be sold reasonable. Apply
to H. H. Holmes, President of Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank. 36tf

WANTED— A family driving borne, one
not afraid of automobiles or cars. S.
W. Tucker, R. F. D. No. 1, Dexter. 3

1 have a good stock of Moore's Non-
•Loakable Fountain Pens. They wfll
carry in any position. Never fail to
write. Filled momentairly without un-

screwing and are the only ladies pen

1 hare a new stock of cloth and moroc-

co boufld books at the lowest prices.

ELMER E. WINANS.
iPhone 60.

UOi;*E FOR RENT— New,
furnace, electro lights and good well.
Inquire of J. L. Fletcher at the Kempf
bank or Mrs. G. A, Lehman, Chandlerstreet. 39

LYNDON.

- Clyde Beeman ia on the sick list.

Thomas Young waa in Ann Arbor
Saturday on business.

Mias Minnie Hullia, of Unadilla,

is working for Mrs. John Clark.

Miss Ethel Moran, of Chelsea, was

the guest of Miss Winifred McKuue
Sunday.

Mlss T. Conlin went to Jackson

Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs. E.

MeKernan.

Miss Anna Young spent Sunday
last with the Misses Irene and

Gertrude Clark.

Dr. Clark, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day at the home of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John Clark.

C. J. Downer, of Chelsea, was

through here Tuesday and bought
considerable stock for shipment.

Mesdames K. Martin, and A.
Remnant, of Chelsea, visited at the

home of John Clark last Friday.

Miss Anna Me Kune, who tends
store and telephone for L. L. Gorton

of Waterloo, spent Snhday at home.

Henry lieek had to lay off from
his work of sheep shearing a few
days last week on account of rheu
mutism.

The Indies’ Aid Society of the
Baptist church met at the home o
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Barton las
Thursday.

Thos. Heatley returned to the U
of M. Monday last, after a week’s
vacation, spent with his mother,
Mrs. M. Heatley, of North Lake.

Wm. Greaige returned from the
U. of M. hospital on Thursday last
where he was receiving treatment
for his hand which was accidently
shot last winter.

Going Down.
A public school teacher in Philadel-

phia bad occasion once to correct the
pronunciation of a pupil of Scotch
origin. The lad persluled In saying
‘doon" Instead of “down." Finally,
the Inatructor's patience becoming ex-
hausted he shouted at the boy, “Down!
Down! Down!"
The pupil In question remained un-

disturbed by thla outburst, but an-
other lad In the rear/ of the room
quickly sprang to hls feet, stuck out
hls hand in a mechanical way; then,
suddenly exhibiting great embarrass
ment, sat down.

Well, my boy," said the teacher,
go^J-naturtv'y, "you must be a foot-
ball enthusiast."

"Not exactly, sir," replied the boy,
"Lrun the elevator down to Perkin’s."
— Illustrated Sunday Magazine.

A tv from « 10^.nt pt«. will coont FULL tmlm
A U( from  5-c.nt pi«. will count HALF '•lu.

TOBACCO
with valuable tags

Save your tags from

SPEAR HEAD BIG FOUR STANDARD NAVY
HORSE SHOE TOWN TALK

TENPENNY
t

TMqTt IS-ez.
Ml mi

OldPMOh
Sailor's Prida

Old Homsty

Old Stitts man

Granger Twist

Eglantiiw

Boor J.T.?
W. N. Tbttloy’o

atom) Last

Tags from the above brands are good for the following and many other

useful presents as shown by catalog :

Gold Cuff Buttons— 50 Tags

Fountain Pen— 100 Tag*
English Steel Razor — 50 Tags

Gentleman's Watch— 200 " aga

French Briar Pipe — 50 Tag*
Leather Pocketbook — 80 Tags
Steel Carving Set — 200 Tags
B( it Steel Sbeara— 75 Tags

hi

Lady's Pocketbook -50 Taxi

Pocket Knife— 40 Tags
Playing Cards— 80 Tags
60-yd. Fishing Reel— 60 Tags

Many merchants have supplied themselves with presents with which
to redeem tags. If you cannot have your tags redeemed at home, write

us for catalog. y

PREMIUM DEPARTMENT v t

\THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO., SL Loull, MoJ

Burglar Stole Baby.
"I am taking away your baby which

you will have to buy back, as I

found neither jewels nor money In
your house," ran a note left by a bur-
glar who visited a house at Fribourg.
Switzerland. The child had been left
in charge of a maid, who had gone
out while the Infant slept. The bur-
glar was met In the street by the
maid, who, recognizing the baby, gave
the alarm. Many Joined In the chase,
the burglar was caught and thrashed,
and the baby restored to the maid.

A curious Investigation that Is being
made In England just now Is to dls
cover how far apples are of use In
overcoming a taste for liquor.
The question is asked of medical

men in all parts of the country. The
large majority declared that they
never had known a case of a person
accustomed to the free use >)f apples
who was a drunkard; and, Inversely,
those who were fond of alcohol rarely
liked applet.

CASH MEAT MARKE
Our leader is fine, fat, juicy roasts of beef— grain fine as silk

tomlor. Then there are our superb steaks, chops, poultry, i«>rk
sausage. Wo oIiooho nothing but prime stock for our patrons and Mud
home prepared ap|M»tizingly and ready to be put right in the oven.

Try our make of Summerwurst.
Fresh Fish Fridays. Oysters in Season.

SPECIAL PRICE OX LARD in 25 and 50 pound cans. Clive us a t"

IMveo. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER

Odd Beliefs About Butchers.
‘Butchers never serve on juries In

murder trials," said a court crier,
‘They are always challenged If they
try to, because they are thought to be
cruel. They are thought to hold death
too lightly. It Is feared that they
might vote carelessly to hang a man
where strict justice demanded the
man's release. Of course, I suppose, It
Isn’t true, this belief about butchers,
especially nowadays, when, thanks to
the meat trust, butchers don't slaught-
er. But In the past, when every day
they killed cows and sheep and calves,
butchers must have inclined a little

toward cruelty, at least toward reck-
lessness regarding death— don't you
think so?"

Biitvius at tne nay.
When Chauncey Olcott was here an

old BlUvllle farmer had a front teat
at the play, and when he heard the
line "He looketh death In the face and
got a wife, the old man muttered audi-
bly:

"Mebbe, ef he'd ’a’ took a second
look he’d ’a’ changed hls mind an'
lived single!"

Foil HALE— Six sows with pigs by their
sides, and ten sows due soon, also
twenty shoats. L. H. Btapish, 5 miles
northeast of Chelsea, R. P. D. 3, phone
92 ls-21, 87

FOR SALE— Choice seed beans. Not a
black bean among them, were harvest-
ed before the rain. flJW per bushel.
H. J. Heininger. 37

hide Lights on History.
The Vv’ashington estate had just

been named Mount Vernon In honor of
kdmlial Vernon of the British navy.
"You'll have to stand for it, George,"

isld MaJ. Lawrence Washington to hls
younger brother. "The patriotic Ameri
can of the future, when he comes here
to do honor to this spot as the sacred
shrine of hls country’s liberty, will
thins It was named ‘Vernon’ on ac-
count of Its abundant greenery."
George said nothing, but hls face

Instantly assumed that atern, com-
manding expression so familiar to all
of us In the patriot on the two cent
poetafe stamp.

A Tragedy In Arable.
Once -an old Arab out of stoae

carved a scarab, as a sort of good
luck charm to wear. It was so artistic,
such a bug realistic, that the sight of
it gave him a scare — he thought he
had got a case of “mania au potu”
from the effects of a night before's
tear. While feeling thus orelde he
drank some bichloride, thinking the
bug would dissolve then and there.
But dope can't hurt scarabs, while it Is
bad for Arabs, and though they burled
the Arab, the scarab felt fair.

Where Pa Is.

MWhat has become of the old-fash-
ioned father?" asks a writer. He'a
hustling at the same old stand trying
to make ends meet<~for hls new-fash-
ioned wife, daughters and eona.

Accidents will happen, but the beat
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil for each emergencies. It
subdues the pain and heala the hnrte.

To Kill Predatory Worms.
A half teaspoonful of saltpetre dis-

solved In a quart of water and applied
when the earth In pots Is dry will
kill white worms.

Obedience a First Requisite.
Obedience Is the mother of success,

and Is wedded to safety.— Aeechylfis

The Fast Part,
Hi Tragedy— "Did I understand you

to say Barnes is traveling ln fast com-
pany Just now?"
Lowe Comedy— I said be went out

with a fasting company. That show
he went out with is busted and trying
to get home.

Advice for Wives.
Upbraid your husband and he will

roar Joyfully. Be silent and he will
whine that you no longer love him.
Then he may improve.— Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald.

Place Duty First.
To hesitate is to yield, to deliberate

Is to be lost; we must a< always on
principles; In doing our duty we must
never pause to calculate consequences.
— Agrlppinus.

Stole the Rattlesnake.
There Is a sneak thief out In Cali-

fornia who must have hail an un-
pleasant surprise recently after a
successful “pinch of a grip which he
Plcke up in the railroad atation at
I^)s Angeles. The case had been set
down by two miners whom the creok
had followed, and he evidently thought
he h id made a haul of gold dust at the
least. W hen the miners discovered
the grip was gone they raised a com-
motion and told the police that they
didn't care so much about the loes as
the fear that some one would get hurt
through the theft. They went on to
explain that the grip contained noth-
ing except an enormous live rattle-
snake,, and though no trace of the
thief has come and nothing has been
heard of the snake, the police and
miners are -still wondering how the
crook looked when he opened the case
to Inspect his plunder. '

Strength of Lion «nd Tiger.
Five men can hold down a lion, but

It takes nine to manage a tiger.

‘‘Suffered day and night the torment
of itching piles. Nothing helped me un-
til 1 used Doan's Ointment. It cured
me permanently."— Il„n. John R Garrett,
Mayor, Girard, Ala.

Motherly Vexation.
"O, Johnny!” exclaimed Mrs. Lap-

ling. “You've worn out those shoes
already uid I got them for you new
just after we had our last equlnoxious
atorm!"

Tha Wiae Wife.
All people have their faults, and

depend upon It, all men also have
their virtues. It la the part of a wise
wife to And those virtues and sedu-
lously to cultivate them.— Exchange.

Great Painter’a Frugal Fare. -
Leonardo da Vinci was passionatel.

fond of orangea, and with tills frul
and bread he would at any time maki
a meal.

s Enemlaa of Rubber Tlrea.
Rubber Urea haYe three natural ene-

mlea that are deatrucllve to rubber,
light, heat and oil, and each has Its
own peculiar effect, which should be
guarded against.

Not Disappointed.

Adam Zawfox— What'g got you ao
much Interested In that there paper?
Job Sturky— I'm looking over this

list of a hundred men that owns all
the money in the country. I thought
raebby my name would be there, but it
ain’t Wqll, I didn’t much 'xpeot to
find it, nohow.

Sale of State Tax Lands.

State of Michigan,
Auditor General's Department,

Lansing, April 1, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that certain

lands situated in the County of Wanh-
tenaw hid off to the State for taxes of
1904 and previous years, and described
in statements which will bo forwarded
to the office of the. Treasurer of said
County, and may be seeh at H»id office
previous to the day of sale, will bo sold

at public auction by said Treasurer, at
the County Seat, on the first Tuesday of
May next, at the time and place
designated for tho Annual Tax Sale, if
not provioualy redeemed or cancelled
according to law. Said statements con-
tain a full description of each parcel of
of said lands.

Jamkh b. Hradlsy,
Auditor General.

Probate Order.

STATE OK MICUIUAN, O.iinty irf
teimw. iu. At * sewiloo of tin- l*n«l
for said County of Washtenaw, held
ITolmte tMHce, In the City "I Ann A
the Slid I lay nf April in I he ymmiM*'-
nine hundred and eight.
Present, Emory K. Lclanil, Judge of
In the matter of the etfate ••(

Ilovd, deceaw-d.
Homer II. Boyd, executor of miMed'

log tiled in this court hi- aiiniml
and praying that the same may In-
allowed
It la ordered that the uh day

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Probate Office, be appoiutt-d for h*-a
aci-ount. .
And It Is further ordered, that a e»Wf

order be publiMbcd three aiieee—tww
Ivoiih io said time of bearing, in dn-
Standard, a newspaper printed
culating in said county of Wnshlensw.

Smoky k. i.hi.
A true copy. I .1 udgi* of IT
H. WlKT Nkwkikk. Heg-Ier

Stivers Si Kalinberb. .Mb roryi

Probate Orckr.

HTATH OF MU'HIUAN, '*
tcnaw.aa. Ata acHHion of Ha- I'rnlwj*
for -aid County of WaHh|ena», h<-W
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Art**.
I'ilh day of April In tbe year one
nine hundred and eight.
Present, Rmnry K. Leland..ludircnf
In the matter of the r-late «

Wackcnhut, deceased.
Michael Wackeuhut, execuu-r of «Jta

having died iu thin mn t

account, and praying that the *uw
heard and allowed.
It la ordered, that the Htb day

next, at ten o'clock in the ton men.
Probate Office l»e appointed for be*
account.
And It Is further ordered. Unit tt o

order be published three -uccc-dW
previous to said time of hearing. In Ux

Standard, a newspaper i'[*nl"
circulating m said 1

[A true copy] Judge of I

H. Wiiit Nkwkikk, Register.

FOR

Silvers A Kalmbaefa, Attorneys.

Probate Order.

fun* , "r, "’"shtenaw. held at the I'mbate

offfl?ifu,bb.( I,hn,fvnn Ar’ ,r’°" day
btindml and eight K‘‘r ,M'*'

Prt-aenl. Binary K. Letand. Judge of Probate
In the matter of ip,. ... ATop..,e

lllemeintolnioider. iUvoummI Caroline
On reading and tiling the dtilr veriH.Ni

Petltmi! of Frederick w. Nott,-..
praying that a certain paper in wrftffi
now on file in thin court, purporting to £• the

Frederick W. NoUe.” the execiOor
said will, or some other sidtsbla person u<
uppnlntede*™,, tor. hereof, and that SSnLn?
and commissioners he appointed "‘“Pi*11118®™
It Is ordered, that tb.- i&th dav of

next, at ten o'entek in the ftowrmnn

Kitbm.0—-* IPEfiOlBl fur baling £|d

One of tho b<*st paying ,,UB'

Chelsea for small investment,

pay from 15 to 25 per cent on

ment of tho money, ami a salary

815.00 te 818.00 per week. Thi
ness ia for sale, ami includes tb*

stock in trade, and outfit, and
cost tbo ownor all that he

same, which ia 81,600. It will
i 81,200 cash down, aud the I*1
time, as ownor wants to
same business in a large te*
have tho exclusive sale of lld,,

and our client wants to m**®
Within 30. days, if possible,

want to go into business for J

is one that you can lunrn withhi

60 days, and the owner’ would *

start you off right. If intere*

and see us at once ns the fir»t
who will pay the price "ill

business, and it is one wo can
mend to anyone.

TurnByll & Wilt

m,
Chlc*5*

Subscribe for Tho Chelsea
hod got all the news.
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The Chelsea Staiulard

0. T. Bootkb, PubllalMV.

IOHELSBA, MICHIGAM

New Orleans from the River.
^ You would never got a good Impren-
rion of New Orleans from the river,
either after dark or before (says a
traveling correspondent of the New
lYork Sun). In the daytime little te
Wlalble beyond the long protective
.works but a dull desert of roofs from
which a few steeples and skyscrapers

emer^a- without adorning it. The
cjjafowes everything to the Father of

y^illvera, but he is a harsh, Intrusive
creditor, with whom she does not
wish her intercourse to be too close.

v'~— JBo far as her front is concerned, she
Imitates bo ie of her inhabitants,
rwhose street windows are always
•closely shuttered, while they enjoy

LAIESt NEWS

POLITICAL MATTERS THAT
SORT OF CAMPAIGN

OPENERS.

ARE

PLATFORM TOO RADICAL

Matters of Note

ef the Stats
Briefly Told.

From Various Parts
Worth Noting Are

BVA. ̂  ukiEFS.

When the Michigan state prohlbi
tlonista convened In Kalamazoo they
drew up the following platform but
suppressed It, fearing that It was too
radical for the party:
In favor of prohibition; In favor of

the Initiative uud referendum; com
----- -- Willie mey enjoy mendation of Roosevelt’s action
(themselves in open Interiors pleasant towar‘jB tru9tB an,l me*al combines;
with tree, emt fW..,o I ln favor of the Immediate revision of

the tariff; In favor of a governmental
with trees and flowers. And on the
other hand, when you have gone a
dozen yards ashore the river disap-
pears as If for good. It never forms
•the background of a prospect from tho

(Streets; there are no pleasure prome-

nades Ofl Its banks. You might forget
that it was anywhere near unless
:your curiosity should happen to be
roused some tine day by a mysterious

good roads systei i; in favor of postal
savings banks; in favor of sleeting
United States senators by the direct
vote of the people; government con-
trol of railroads, telegraph systems
and express companies; government
ownership of municipal utilities; con-
demnation of the work of the last
"con. con.” because It did not include
some provision for prohibition in the

moisture darkening the ground. Then 1 ̂ e?vC0niutUu.,,0n; u,e,ng ‘“Prov»“®nt
1 of the schools

you would learn from a native with
what freedom the river percolates ail
through the alluvial deposit on w..,ch

this terraqueous city— the Venice of

The convention left the platform in
tbs hands of the special committee
consisting of Dr. Samuel Dickie, pres-
ident of Albion college; State Chair-

Am rica-stands. or perhaps It la bet- . W- A- Tavlor- anri Hev- M- s-
ter to say floats (Jenkins, of Holland, chairman of the

Twelve thousand pounds left to
charities by a peddlers will, found in

an old silk hat, was the subject of a
resumed case In the probate division
of a London court a few' days ago. An
old silk hat (so the story runs) was
lent by the testator, a Polish peddler,

to William Thomas Wall, a hairdrea-
«er of Cambridge, that he might at-
tend a funeral, and he rc’urned tho
hat directly afterwards. Subsequent-

ly tho peddler brought the hat to Mr.

Wall, saying. "You may as well take
charge of it." After the peddler s
death his will was found in the hat’s
Bilk lining. The president of the court.
In giving his decision, said the atory

of the finding might seem a very re- (

markable one, but in the probate
registry at Somerset House there
were Just as singular curiosities la |

wills. He came to the conclusion that
the will was established, and granted

probate of it, the costs to come out of
the estate.

conventio: . Th« committee will re-
vise the platform and make It public.
Joseph Tracy, of Detroit, was in-

dorsed for the presidential nomination
at the national prohibition convention
and the entire delegation of 71 from
this state was Instructed to vote for
him.

State Committee Meet. •
The Democratic state central com-

mittee. by a vote of 12 to 11. turned
down a resolution Indorsing William
Jennings Bryan for president, after a
fight in which for a time oratory
passed through the Downey house con-
vention hall. While the fight was on
a Bryan resolution, the real issue was
Daniel J. Campau. The defeat of the
resolution marks the Joint victory of
the anil-Campaultes for the-control of
the state. The state convention will be
bold in Lai ing. May 20. John Burku,
of Kalamazoo, a Campau man. made a
fight for the Celery City, and Detroit
also contested, but Lansing was
chosen.

No piece of Am rlcan political furnl-
lure would more surprise the founders

of the republic than the undesirable
three-legged stool which the vice-
presidential chair has become. The
founders put it in the best room, sec- 1

ond only to the president's seat. Now |

it in out in the back yard of political

Yeggmen's Work.
Wm. Hentz, aged 22. accusad of bur-

glarizing several Pere Marquette de-
pots between Saginaw and Detroit,
and charged with a long train of bur-
glaries during the last few raonihs.
was arrested early Thursday morning.
Hentz has servad one term In the
house of correction and has a bad
record. The police have been looking
for him for several weeks, tracing him
through various Michigan towns, but
caught him asleep in a Saginaw lodg-
ing house.

Burglars blew the postnffice safe infavor. Yet It is an Important office: ------- - — - w,r Mu».«..ure saie in
the presidency of the senate Is a place Jjls*pr. getting $260 worth of stamps,

of power. Four vice-presidents have t,,C
risen to the highest office through
the death of the president Three
others— Ailatu*, .k-fTeiBon. Van Huren
—were vice-president before they
were president. In the case of the
early vice presidents, election to the

eecond place meant that they had been
candfdates for the first place. And
what that really means ought to pre-
vail now ; that Is, no man should lie
•elected vlce-presid« nt who is m'r re-
garded as good enough to bo presi-
dent.

$136 in money and two money order
books. The burglars were located en
route to Toledo on an interurban car.
but left the car at Bylvanu, O.. and
took to the woods.

Varnum’s Body Found.

Terribly disfigured by its long sub-
merslou lu the water of Huron river
the body of Thaddeus Varnum. the
missing Detroit newspaper man.’ was
found at the Geddes dam. fo • milet
below Ann Arbor. Saturday atternoon
' nr mini disappeared Februarv 18 last
lie bad been a p. nt at the hospital
for some time am! was about to leave
lor home, considered efired. The dav
o. his disappearance, Varnunv walked
to Geddes and tramped bark, making
• u eight-mile jaunt. Ha was In much
better spirits when he returned and
after reaching his room, telephone,!
Mis. \armitn of tho improvement and

One of the saddest features of life
on the North Atlantic Is the long ar-
ray of tragedies, especially during the

tempestuous winter season. The refc- - ............ „„Pr0vement and
«-rd has just been made up. and It ap- tf>M hrr Jie would return to Detroit the
pears that during the fall and winter dayr a,‘,! his newspaper
not less than 350 lives were lost off fatigue intern, bf tr^:^
the coast of New England and British rough roads. Varnum wrote a note to
North America. Of this total the lar- bla wift‘ In which bn stated his intern
gcat number represents persons who I.IOn ot bis life. Varnum left the
perished in the wrecks of vessels be- *a8 “ot- a**in een alive,
longing to the fishing fleets. The rec-
ord shows there were many thrilling
experiences and. like most such cala
unties, the darkness of the picture
was lightened by many ezbibitona of
heroism.

Mrs. Ida Lewis, keeper of the Lime
Rock lighthouse in Newport harbor,
R. I., Is preparing to take a brief Vaca-

tion, her first In 50 years, in ail that

time she has never misted a night in
the lighthouse. She was suffering
from nervousness and loss tof sleep.
At 65 she is the only womran light- 1
house keeper on Uncle Sam s pay roll. 
Last fall she received from the Amerl- j

can Cross of Honor society at Wash-
togton Its cross of honor and a life

msmberahip. Since then she has been
awarded a pension from the Carnegie
hero fttud for saving 18 lives.

Bonding Companies Sued.
Attorney General Mini began suit

Friday afternoon against the bonding
companies that furnished surety for
ex-State Treasurer Glacier for’ the
state money ha deposited in his Chel-
sea bank. The suits total $150,000, and

a*aln,t ,he following companies:
The Federal Union Surety Co., Indian-
apolis. $57,500; United States Fidelity
& Guaranty Co.. Baltimore. $25,000;
Title Guaranty * fcurety Co., Scran-
ton, $25,000; Metropolitan Surety Co
New York. 126,000; Bankers’ Surety
Co., Cleveland. $17,600.
The American Surety Co, of New

York, has paid its bond of $50,000.

STATE BRIEFS.

The Washington Post suggests that
as eTeiy fly carries thousands of
germs ok Us feet, some way should
be devised to have the fly wipe its
feet before coming Into the house.
Wouldn’t It be Jost as well to have it
wear galoshes?

A man who- was knocked down by a
hansom cab In Essex road, Islington,
London, had the stump of his wooden
leg broken, and a largo number of sil-
ver and copper coins dropped out
of 1L •

The U. of M. calendar will show
e.013 students enrolled as follows:
Medical. 390; literary, 1.795; engineer-
ing, 1.353; law. 791; pharmacy, 101;
homeopathic. 82. and dentistry. 168.

Eltie Moore, of Benton Harbor, who
I 0n January 14. 1907. shot his wife and
Deputy Sheriff Rodney Pearl and who

, was sentenced to .lackson prison for
• from three (o 10 years, is said to be
I dying and a petition asking for his
pardon is in circulation. Moores wife

| died soon after his sentence.

| Injured last September, when he and
15 companions fell 600 feet to the
bottom of the Roiling Mill mine from
the snapping of the steel cable of the
man car, Samuel Stephens, of Ishpem-
Ing, was able to leave his bed Saturday
for the first time sinoe the disaster
that cost the lives of 10 of his fel-
low employes,

The price of flah has doubled aa the
reault of a "fish war” startad In Naw
York city.

Port Huron la fast becoming known
aa one of the greatest salt centers In
the world.

Bay City miners uid operators
signed the new scale, with only one
opposing void.

The Michigan Employment Institu-
tion for the Blind has Installed a feath-
er duster department.

Kalamazoo's 39 deaf mutes have or-
ganized a permanent association, elect-
ing David Telller president.

Prohibitionists are fighting to pre-
vent Galesburg's only saloon from
getting a renewal of its license.

The Alpena Excelator Co. mill
burned ten ̂ daya after beginning op-
erations; loss $16,000; insurance. $10,-
000.

There were 3.38» deaths and 6.136
births In Michigan during March. The
births were an increase of 1,008 overFebruary. ,

Prof. W. G. Sackett. of the M. A. C.,
has been appointed head of the bacter-
iological department of the Colorado
experiment station.
While handling a gun, Mrs. H. 8.

Humphreys, of Kalamazoo, acfcldent-
ally discharged the weapoa and shot
off three of her toes.

Port Huron police confiscated $25 in
cash and a poker outfit in a raid on a
pool room. Nine players were released,
after being registered.

In a quarrel, Harry Belcher, aged IS.
kicked Peter Engeluea, janitor of a'

Port Huron school, and broke hit leg.
The boy was arrested.

Thomas McLogan, sent to the De-
troit house of correction for stealing
wrenches, is serving his thirtieth term,
though but 23 years old.

The Pontiac Brewing Co. will con-
tend before the supreme court that its
charter to do business for 30 years
overruled the local option adoption.

R. E. Olds, the auto manufacturer,
tendered the Lansing City Federation
of Women's Clubs $10,000 for a club-
house, providing they get a suitable
site.

Receiver L. E. Becker reports that
the Indebtedness of the Aetna Port-
land Cement Co. of Fenton has been
reduced to $892.71 iuriug the pant
year.

Mrs. Walter Hodgson, recently of
St. Clair.- settled for $175 with a To-
ledo automobile owner for the death
of her husband, who whs run down
and killed.

It Is understood that Chicago par-
ties re considering the plaits for the
building of an Interurban line to con-
nect Marquette with Negaunoe and
Ishpeming.

Analysis of drinking water by the
state shows that it is responsible for
tiie typhoid fever epidemic in St.
Clair. Steps to remedy the matter
will be taken.

At a meeting between Railroad Com-
missioner Dickinson and 75 Potters-
vllle citizens it was decided to sep-
arate the dangerous grade crossings
In the village.

Albert Hazer, of Three Rivers, was
Indicted in Fulton county, Ind., for the
murder of a Grass Creek, Ind., saloon-
keeper. whom he is alleged to have
shot In a quarrel.

The body of John Sucose, aged 45,
was found decapitated on the G. R. &
I railroad tracks. He had been de-
sponclpn*. and it is believed be jumped
in front of a train.

Gordon Woods, Detroit, cable man
for the Michigan State Telephone Co.,
was hurled from a cable carriage in
Bay City to the ground by a shock of
2,300 volts. He may die.

Eleanor Gunitrom, aged 3, of Nor-
way, choked to death while drinking
water from a faucet. Her mouth was
drawn about It so tight that a doctor
iad to be called to release her.

While undressing to retire. Mrs. A.
E. Leitch, wife of Saginaw's leading
physician, dropped to the floor uncon-
scious and died. 1 Her husband was
on a professional call at the time.

"I nm Roing to steal you from the
poor fool of a man you live with," read
the anonymous letter received by Mrs.
Ellen Du Malr, of Grand Rapids. The
husband turned It over to the police.
A. F. Bunting, secretary of the

Michigan Bonding & Surety Co., de-
posited $200,00(1 with the state treas-
urer and was given a license to issue
saloon bonds. The company will be-
gin business May 1.
Dr. John H. Kellogg received word

from Mrs. C. E. Wood, of Washington.
D. C., that she will not contest the will
of her late husband. He left more than
$1,000,000 to Dr. Kellogg to establish
a sanitarium in Atlantic City.

City Engineer Roberta, of Saginaw,
has been Investigating the coat of glv.
Ing that city fresh water by running
an intake pipe out into Saginaw bay.
He reports that such means for getting
pure water would cost the city over
$4,000,000.

In a quarrel over an old allaged debt.
Milo Snyder, a Woodland aaloonkeep-
er, shot C. E. Rowlader In the right
shoulder. Rowlader dodged Into a
lestaurant and by slamming the door,
fitopped Snyder from following film’
The latter was arrested.

After all the question of who la
mayor of Flint has gone to the courts.
A quo warranto proceeding h&a been
commenced in the circuit court, di-
rected against Horace C. Spencer, stat-
ing that he is wrongfully occui ying

chair and claiming that the office

From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lanslntf.

Lansing — Charging that Gov. War
nei'a attitude In the recent retirement
from office of former State Treasurer
Frank P. Glazier, as well as the pule
lished accounts In the newspapers,
prejudiced the minds of the people In
Ingham county. Mr. Glazier s attor
neys filed an application for a change
of venue to Jackson county. In the
case In which Mr. Glazier Is charged
In a grand Jury indictment with fraud
in office and with converting state
money to his own use. Frank P. Gla
tier, former state treasurer, is of un-
sound mind, according to two affi-
davits, which will be presented to the
United Slates court at Detroit. Dr.
\ aughan, dean of the medical depart-
ment of the U. of M., makes one affi-

davit, and says that Glazier Is not In
good mental condition and is also suf-
fering from diabetes. He says It Is
impossible for Glazier to keep his
mind on any subject for two minutes.
Harold Glazier, son of the former
treasurer, makes the other, and states
that he repulsed Bernard Selling and
Dr. Palmer at Cavanaugh lake be-
cause they were insulting and Dr.
Palmer was not on niendly terms
with his father. He also denies that
Glazier has been hunting and says he
rarely leaves the cottage.

Michigan Divided as to Bryan.
The Democratic state central com-

mittee at a meeting here was almost
evenly divided upon the question of
formally indorsing the candidacy of
William J. Bryan for the nomination
for president. The vote In the com-
mittee stood 11 Iri favor of an Indorse-
ment of the Bryan candidacy and 12
against Indorsement, the matter being
referred to the state convention. It
was decided to hold the state conven-
tion in Lansing May 20. The commit-
teemen who opposed the Indorsement
said they were not opposing Mr. Bry-
an's candidacy, but they held that it
was not in accordance with the prin-
ciples of the party for the state com-
mittee to indorse any candidate. Wil-
liam J. Bryan was greeted with en-
thusism at Grand Rapids by crowds
along the street that watched the
progress of his carriage from the
Union depot to the Morton house, by a
long line of representative citizens
fhat shook his hand during a reception
at the hotel and by large audiences
that gathered at Campau square and
crowded Powers opera house, where
Mr. Bryan made addresses. Mr. Bry-
an took an early train for Lansing In
the evening, and spoke here also.

To Oppose Constitution.
School officials all over the state

are planning to fight the adoption of
the constitution, drafted by the consti-
tutional convention which recently fin-
ished Its work. Plans for the battle
against the constitution will be dis-
cussed at a meeting of superintend-
ei s and trustees of tho state In Lan-
sing May 7 and 8. The school of-
ficials think they see & "joker” In the
clause pertaining to the state primal y
and school tax, although just what it
Is they do not explain as yet. How-
ever, they feel that they have not
been fairly treated and want to defeat
the constitution. When the primary
school fund matter was up before the
convention several delegations of
school officials attended hearings, to
work against any reduction from the
present tax division and were success-
ful, but they did not secure all which
they desired. The clause, ̂ which was

FIRE SWEPT

adopted, provides that the schools
shall receive fh( same per cent, of stretching across the city for
taxes which hey do now, but does not and a half,
make any provision for a share of any j The city was not formally placed un- ,

The City of Cheleea, Meet., In Dire
Straita Says Mayer.

Mayor Beck, of the flre-ewept city
of Chelae*, Monday noon gave this ap-
peal for assistance to the newspapers

of the United Statea:
Wa have been visited by a most ter-

rible catastrophe. One half the area
of our city has been swept by fire. Fif-
teen thousand people are homeless,
$12,000,000 worth ot property has baen
destroyed. Our buflness section Is al-
most wholly wiped out. We are in sore
need. We have not lost our courage,
but are applying ourselves with all our

ability to the task before us. That task
It stupendous and we ask assistance
of all who are benevolently Inclined.
He who gives quickly gives double.
Subscriptions may be sent to City
Treasurer Thomas B. Frost.
The Insurance adjusters say that

Mayor Beck has exaggerated the loss.
They estimate It at $5,000,000, with $3.-
000,000 insurance.

Besides the 15,000 people rendered
homeless at least three were burned
to death and half a hundred Injured.
A blackened flame-charred and smok-
ing mass of ruins, marking the sites
of some of the finest public buildings
of the city, historic churches, valuable
factories and business structures aa
well as hundreds of honws, covers a
belt three-quarters of a mile wide,

a mile

LATEST NEWS

BRIEFLY TOLD
To Call Caatro’a Bluff.

From a number of conferences which
Chalrnu^ Cullom, of the senate com-

' VSII-

mlttee on foreign relations, has had re-

cently with President Roosevelt and
Secretary Root, it Ii now probabi*
that before the adjournment of the
present session of congn&ss blanket
authority will be votedXo the presi-
dent to proceed agalnat Venezuela in
such manner as aubfce iuent events
may require to uphold\the dignity of
the United States. to lydt- ct the Inter-
ests of American citizens. President
Roosevelt hellevea that Castro is try.
ing to "bluff” this government. Secre-
tary Root believes that the dignity of
the diplomatic branch of the govern-
ment has been trampled upon, and
Senator Cullom and other members of
the foreign relations committee of the
senate believe, to use the chairmans
words. "President Cas.ro needs a
spanking.’' Undoubtedly any plan of
procedure agreed upon by the senate
would ba followed by the house.

new tax for the schools. der martial law, hut as a result of re-

To Drop Out of State Job.
Representative Gerrltt J, Diekemn,

chairman of the Michigan statt cen-
tral committee, gave out the following
statement at Washington: "In view
of the many letters which I am receiv-
ing from Michigan Republicans ask-
ing me to be a candidate for re-elec-
tfon as chairman of the Republican
state central committee, I feel that I
should make a public statement In or-
der that my position may be under-
stood before the meeting of the state
convention May 12. I deeply appre-
ciate the honor the Republicans of
Michigan have bestowed on me, but
after eight years of service I have no
personal desire to continue as chair-
man, and would be happy to have
some one else chosen. Under no cir-
cumstances will I contest for tho
place. If, however, tho party drafts
me for further service I will regard It
as my party duty to accept the posi-
tion and discharge Its res|>onsibllities ‘
to the best of my ability.”

ports of looting the entire burned sec-
tion and environs were patrolled by
marines from the Charlestown navy
yard and 17 companies of state militia,
infantry men and artillerymen. The sol-
diers were supplied with ten rounds of
ball Cartridges. Adjt.-Gen. Wm. H.
Bingham, of the staff of Gov. Guild, is
in personal charge.

The Big Fleet.
An arrangement has been made at

the navy department whereby the
cities of Monterey and Santa Cruz, is
each to enjoy a visit from tho entire
Atlantic fleet one whole day. The orig-
inal plan contemplated a division of.
the fleet between Monterey and Sania
Cruz during the entire stay in thv
waters of the Monterey bay.

Peonage in the South.

The supplementary report on peon-
age practices In the south, particularly
In Florida, Just submitted to the at-
torney general by Assistant Attorney
General Russel, contradicts Rep. Clark,
of that state, who recently, in a speech
In the house, denounced the depart-
ment of Justice for its "libelous charges
of peonage practices.” Russel nays
that not only does peonage exist in
Florida, but those practicing it have
adopted the most brutal methods in
keeping men confined. He says the
Jackson Lumber Co. used bloodhounds
for trailing men and that In one- case
a rope was thrown around the neck of
a worker, with the threat of lynching.
He charges that when the runaways
were recaptured some were ur merci-
fully beaten and otl era taken back to
camp tied to a buggy.

Prohibition Men Choose Tracy.
The Michigan Prohibition state con-

vention indorsed Joseph Tracy of De-
troit for the presidential nomination
and Instructed the 71 Michigan dele-
gates to vote for him. With 300 dele-
gates In attendance the state Prohibi-
tion convention, which selected 71 del-
egales to the national convention, was
called to order. State Chairman W. A.
Taylor of Hal tie Creek lu his opening
E/ldress referred to the progress which
the Prohibition ct t.re has been mak-
ing and declared that the m«n to be
nominated in the convention at Colum-
bus, O., July 12 may be compared to
John C. Fremont, as the path -finders
who will victoriously land a Prohlbi-
tionist in the White House In 1912.
Rev. Frank Ii. Day of Albion was made
temporary chairman and Rev. J. C.
Cook of Mason temporary secretary. •

be.ongs to George E. McKinley.
Bert Carpenter, alias James Carson

who has been confined in the Charlotte
Jail for the past 10 days, has been
taken to Lockport, N. Y., to stand trial
for manslaughter. It Is charged that
while he was walking out of the crim-
inal court In Lewiston. N. Y.. he shot
a woman, the complaining witness
that appeared against him. He escaned
at that time.

Earl Walsh, of Port Huron, has re-
ceived a letter from his brother
George, whom he believed to be dead.
Walsh enlisted In the navy two years
ago and relatives later read his name
among the list of Bailors who died In
Havana.

Might Change Boundary.
Attorney General Bird and Prof.

Davis of Ann Arbor leave for Wash-
ington to examine tho records In the
war department to obtain Information
concerning the survey of the Wiscon-
sin and Michigan boundary line. The
last legislature directed the attorney
general to have a new survey of the
boundary made, and if circumstances
Justified to bring action In the federal
courts to have the boundary as de-
scribed In the act of congress re-estab-
lished. It is contended that an error
was made In the survey by which
Michigan was deprived of a portion of
Its territory. Undoubtedly a mistake
was made In the survey, but a question
exists whether the federal courts will
disturb a state boundary line so long
established.

Bradley Opposes Warner.
Dr. J. B. Bradley of Eaton Rapids,

state auditor general, ̂he other day
made a formal announcement of his
candidacy for the Republican nomina-
tion for governor. Gov. Fred M. War-
ner has already announced himself a
candidate for a third Republican nomi-
nation. Dr. Bradley’s announcement Is
brief and contains no platform except
a sweeping Indorsement of the direct
primary for all parties and for all of-
fices from governor to coroner.

Su.ety Company Is Ready.
Liquor dealere of Michigan Intend-

ing to furnish surety company bonds
for the year beginning May 1 were
somewhat relieved to learn that the
organization of the Michigan Bonding
and Surety company was completed
when Secretary A. F. Bunting made
the deposit required by the statute
with the state treasurer, and received
a license from Insurance Commission-
er Barry to transact business In the
state. The law requires a deposit of
$200,000 in bonds with the slateTreaiT
urer.

Says Glazier’s Health Is Good.
In a sworn statement made before

Attorney T. D. Brown of Detroit, Wal-
ter Rheinschnelder avers that he saw
former State Treasurer Frank P. Gla-
zier about one-quarter mile from Gla-
zier’s summer home at Kavanaugh
lake, and that the fallen financier
then appeared to be in as good health
as usual. Rheinschnelder says that he
has known Glazier five years, having
formerly been employed by him. He
declares that he talked with him five
minutes. Glazier was attired In a
hunting coat and cap and carried a
gun. He was accompanied by his son,
Henry Glazier. An affidavit has also !

been obtained from George Seitz, who 1

THE MARKETS.
— Kxtra dry-fed steers I

Mill hoifern. J,,; Mn-rs and heifers
1.U00 (U I.L-nft. $:, «o‘".ee?a and
helfem, 8U0 lu t.UOo. f i TfiliJ. fit), uti.-er*
Mill licifiM* that are fat. Jon to TOO. $4 ,

<u 4 fiO: cliolre fm ruwx. |:i (i06i4 or>'
K<-od fat cmw«. fat/ 3 2J; common cows!
f.t. cannerM $| r."r,i j; clmtio ),eavv
bnllH. ft 50: fair to good bu- ;

»’Kn,ahr',i '"'r**' 3 "lock buIlH, i

*1 e«*rn. ZOO to 1 lion I

i oi.n «n -rUfiMl.rn .dlVK 800 ui !

i, *°- ,cllo|i-«* atorkere. Jino
-n.?’ ̂  4 ir,; f,l,r "tockei a, 5<>o

to 1 00. $3{/3 a0; a lock lietfera. |3- milk- ̂
• ra. larK*. young, madlum ««,•, »404.
common mllkera. |20tr3«
\eal calves — Market uteady. laat

weeks prlcea; beat grades tH'36 7f>-
 niTn1* *3 "‘Hell ’ COW* Ulltispringer*, dull, laat week s price*
in«hV,,P,an,i •nbs-Market. beat wool,
10c higher, other good stuff steady:

Kli adp.H, 2">C .i«c lower and dull;
best lumbs._ $M, 8 10; fair to good
Umba^lue , ; Hglit to common lambs.

The Great Fleet.
Los Angeles sent more than lOMOO-

of its residents to the oceansldo Sat-
urday to welcome the American battle-
ship fleet . which steamed into San
IVdro harbor, 22 miles away, in the
full radiance of a midsummer sun and
dropped anchor at 3:30 p. m. The 16
fighting vessels and three auxiliaries,
leaving San Diegp shortly after 6
o'clock a. m.. had steamed up the imt
miles of the surf-beaten coast in single
column formation, 400 yards apart, and
in full view of thousands of persons
who gathered at every vantage point.
With the Connecticut leading and with
Rear Admiral Charles M. Thomas on
the bridge, the long line of ships point-
ed within the breakwater at San Pedro
bay. just half an hour behind their
scheduled time of arrival.

fo lMn‘b•• *6 6(j; fairt° good butcher nhei-p. fjr/jr, -„ . . . sheep, fjjir, 5(>: 'cull*

$?oVl02nn,0n' 1 504,3 5°' “bring lambs.
Hugs— Market S'^nOp lower. Rang*

of prices: Light to good huti-hers, fr. 75
Jr5_80: Pig*. $4 5005; light yorker*.
$•• io, roughs, $5; slug*, off.

hlirami1,hf he,fw a"lz"‘r about ahalf mile from his summer house. He .......1 000 t°' 1. 1 ao-lb " 15 50 ©6^ "beat '’fat
says Glazier appeared In Rood health. jiT “li sW0.fff!!ieS
Glazier met Seitz near the Kalmbach br8t I1]1 bliKr*- $6 2606: butcher 'heir-
farm, when the two walked (o a sheep «3 noeV^4
pen and discussed the merits of the 1404*5: export 'hulls *4 u/!

o: bo oirnn hullu «•» r.n« •• -r . . .

A Fiery Evangelist.
Dan Shannon, the Baptist evangelist,

lints summoned the men to attend his
last sermon in Hammond. Ind': "Come
garbed in your asbestos clothes, ;.s
my words will contain brimstone and
flie." Friday night he prayed: "Good
Lord, if there are any bleary-e\. I.
white-livered, weak-kneed, pigeon-t* * d
beer guzzlers in this here camp t •

night turn the light of religion into
the bushes and chase out all tin*
snakes, including the rattlers, that we
can skin them alive. Go<^l Ixjrd. show
us the tr» • with the coon in and give
uk a gun loaded to the muzzle, for wo
would sooner hear the devil roar than
snore/’

flock.

Mine Agreement in Michigan.
The Michigan poal miners and the

operators closed their joint confer-
ence at Bay City, having agreed on a
scale for the ensuing year. Wages
are unchanged from laat year, but the
miners obtained some changes in
working conditions. The session adopt
ed a resolution that any member strik-
ing in violation of the scale contract
shall be fined two dollars a dav for
each day on strike, or when the mem-
bers refuse to return to work, when
ordered to do so. by the district presi-
dent or his representative. The money
thus collected is to be paid into the
district treasury, and used to relieve
permanently disabled miners or
widows and orphans of deceased mem-bers. —

bologna bull*. $3 6003 75: ,tork
*refh cow. steady; bewt

$4«*i »j! medium, $25 035; common. $30

Hog*— Market steady; heavy. $6 40
85 4.6; yorkara, $6 pig*. G0

$'4505 60; closedwTi fir.; rougha,
steady,
Bheep-rMarket •trong; t,*,* wool

lamb*. $8 4.i ; cull*, $7 3507 JO- Venr-
lingx, $7 5007 65; wetfier* $'?#$7 •>&•
cull* $3 500 J 50; ewe*. $6 2506 75 ’

rulvoa— Steady: h-at, $808*5; me-
" ",‘6; heavy. $105.ilium, to good. $6 500

4ir*ln. Ktr.
Detroit. — Wheat — Cash

^.vy 0Hrd «r‘tb,snNadvn2ncereA
tr9v^: v;;,;:^£ir",,^cv?Tid «d'“.nc.-d

Great Bryan Reception. .

A special train was run to Lansing
from Battle Crook when William J
Bryan visited the capital the other
evening. Information received by the
local committee on arrangements was
to the effect that the Nebraskan was
greeted by an immense audience. The
Business Men's association arranged a
reception to follow the address at the
ope a house.

McDonald Is Now Judge.
John S. McDonald of Grand Rapids

has been appointed by Gov. Warner
circuit Judge for Kent county, to suc-
ceed the late Judge Wolcott. McDon-
aid Is the present prosecuting attor-
ney, and was indorsed by the Bar as-
sociation of the county. E. J. Adams
was another leading candidate for the
appointment.

Cannot Refuse Bonds.

An opinion has become prevalent
that under the terms of the surety
company bonding act township hoards
and village trustees may refuse to ap-
prove the bonds of the liquor dealers
under a protest being signed by one-
half the voters of the township or vll-
luge. The attorney general's depart-
jnent holds that this provision of the
law does not apply |n cases where
pePjml !jPfl3a.. am^ff*y»4 by liquor
dealers, and is only applicable whore
surety company bonds are offered.

!o kVV"' Jul,y 0rned wCc. deKS|° K.fi «r advanced to K7\<- Si>n-
tcml.er opened at Ktityc. dci-tln'ed io

n.':’ r wSP.r'k^c'6^ NV 3 »>*<£

3 >•»<•*.

N’”' 3 "'""-- Me asked;
Rye— rash No’. 2. Sir asked.
Mean* — Cash jz 28; May. $z 32
,?);*r2f*dT-Prln,,‘ "pot. 20 bags at$11 50; October. ](io bug* nt $7 fr,

40- PHme alflke. 6 bag* ii?
Timothy

nt $

Historical Memorial.

Saturday in tho senate was s apart

to honor the memory of the late Sena-
tors John T. Morgan and Ednn .td Win-
ston Pettire. both of Alabama. The
occasion was memorable, not only he-
cause of (bo eminent character and
distinguished services of the departed
statesmen, but because it is the first
me in the history of the republic that

the l nited States senate has been
CHlied to mourn on the- same day two
of its members from the same state.
A similar instance will occur Mav 2.
which has been set apart for eulogies-
on the late Senators Mallory and
Hr) an, both front Florida.

seed— prime spot, 75 bnga

,0ft lh Parks, jobbing tot*-

middling*. 130; crackid corn ’• n’d coa raJ

per" ton!1’ 338 ; ‘0rn *"d "i!°P

ITi1®- I.T’H'riU* beat. $5ordinary patanf. $4 '»5- *traV*»,V *4
dear. $4 60 per bbl. in wood* ’ ,4 IS;

amusements in detboit.

Weak Kndlnc April 26, 190a

Ltckuu THKATga— Evarv Ni*k* .. .

tHnair M an‘?n VaU*^"

and Rodney RanCuJn th^iX'S rote*1**'
WMITNaV Ol’XKA Hoim* — V*ii,lrlr- ,,
except Wedneaday. iq.. aL1
"The Phantom Detective!'1 a°C'

Txmpi.k Theatkk — Vaudkvii I a
noona, 2:16. 1O0 u» .-.."l1:* - After
10c to 60c.

The Jap Exposition.
If the house concurs in a report just

made by the committee on industrial
aits and expositions, there will be ap
propilqted at this session of congress

i*vnn*n aen8tP living already acted —
t0.ward Participation in the In-

ternational expoBition to be heid in

mnnri* th ? The commmee recom-
nrm.H m1**1 K,lh8e(luently a second up
I roprlatlon not to exceed $500,000 b«

oToM? ha8I8P<>nt more than $1.rr Pamiri nation in expositions
in the United States

A Flflht for Life.
Five hundred Cossacks, with a squad

Jt Russian sharpshooters and a ma
theh- it?"0 ,,a;te,Y- are fighting for
m thJ ir .a,a,n8t thousands of Kurds
just « as,l®Ka Dagh mountain region,
nforctn 8 th* Per8,‘" border. A re-
hi flon I Hty 18 lry,n« t0 acr088unW? ̂ raa r,ver t0 *ld them, butZ arrives quickly the en-
tire besieged Russian force is doomed.

noon.,^

Work on the new $200,000 agricul
tural building of M. A. C. has been hi

fh " h ^ neW ,,e|,anment will house
the departments of animal husband !

,-irc ”

Wa,h[ngt<,„ wlth Prof

u.. Qf M. to get information on th*
survey.Michigan Wisconati

feels Justified. Bird wilV then " ,he
fdlt in the federal courts to have^he
boundary readjusted. 6

Texas Floods.

irowned because of the rapid rise of

gro rio'trth?,nei,WhUe maD oneKro lost their lives in Fort Wortfi.

La Foltettc* III.

Follette, of Wisconsin.
fer n/frh 8 hTe ln Washington. Buf-
fing front gall stones hoc Kau n

attpmin t Bal1 8tone8- He has been
‘ ,v a Physician almost con-Atnntlu mV e-j-ician aimOHl COIl-

of the ki(d T,‘urBllaJr an Inflammation
Jevel°ped. HI. family

are alarmed over hls con*

King. Go Armed.

aTdrlan pi?,! onCliff Ed-

“Io1t"ryahv‘ th6 mo™‘h «^ied a
affair hut a P Pretty Fold end ivory
affair, but a six-shooter just the same.
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'W lulls lit i Qi

Washington.— If the king of Italy
•houltl die. and his son, the prince of
Piedmont, and his cousins, the duke of
Aosta a: d the count of Turin, and the
duke's two sons, the Prince Amadeo
and the Prince Aimone, then the duke
•jf the Abruzzi would be king.

It is a remote possibility, of course,
Gut the chance has given great inter-
national significance to the impetuous
suit of the popular duke of the Abruzzi
for the hand of that athletic and
charming American beauty, Miss
Katherine Elkins, daughter of tbs sen-
ior from West Virginia.

But should it all go right; should
the klpg of Italy give his consent— to
say nothing of \fr. Elkins— then the
senator's daughter will come nearer
being a queen than any American girl
has ever been before.

There is nothing in the Italian law
to prevent it. If the marriage is legal-
ly conaented to by the king, the duch-
ess of the Abruzzi takes her place
among Italian royalty. And should
chance make her husband king, she
would be queen. Think of it— an
American girl queen of Italy!

Everybody in Washington knows
Mins Katherine Elkins. She made her
debut in 1903 — she is 26 years old
now. Her father is a multi-millionaire,
owning railroads, mines and lumber
enterprises enough to capitalize the
kingdom of Italy. Her grandfather,
Henry Gassaway Davis, once a sena-
tor. too. Is also a vastly rich man — so
rich that he ran for vice-president
once Much of this wealth will eventu-
ally go to Miss Elkins. Just now Miss
Elkins has $2,000,000 which she can
call her own.

Insisted on Her Own Way.
When Miss Elkins was ready to

enter society she showed of what stuff
was made. She ruled against any-

thing that savored of Just a debutante
tea.

' if I can’t come out without this
nonsense," she declared, "1 won't come
out at ail."

So It went on, season after season,
jintil the duke of the Abruzzi came
n*,re. He had met American glfliJ be-
fore, but here was a different kind.

I his particular pair met at the Ita-
lian embassy. The duke had come tj
America in command of the Italian
warships sent to take part in the festt-

at Jamestown.
It was very apparent that Miss El-

kins made a deep impression upon the
duke. He not only lost no opportunity
to be near her, but he developed a
ready wit in making other opportuni-
ties.

The Italian warships sailed back to
Runny Italy. The duke was in t com-
mand and perforce had to go along.
Washington forgot he had ever been
there.

Hut not the duke!
Nor Miss Elkins.

In the summer she went abroad with
fier mother, as usual. It chanced that
jbe duke of the Abruzzi ran across the
Elkins party in Paris. They met again
to Vienna. - ---

Drawn Back to Amorica. *
Though there was no Italian fleet to

wme here in the autumn, tho duke of
n*: Abruzsi found it necessary to
fome to America. He also chanced to
^ wherever the Elkins family were.
n«n Miss Elkins came to New York,

u.»°W wee*lB duke was there.
ben it was announced that she and

ber mother were going to Florida for
B brief outing, the duke of the Abruzzi
decided to run down there, too.

h Went ^ Pa,ro Beach- Nobfldy
n«re knew the fascinating Italian who

so devoted to Mlsa Elkins, and
° rneliow it happened that no one got
* chance to meet him. Had Palm
jmach only knoarn It— Miss Elkins’
nss- man" was none other than * pos-

sible successor to the Italian throne!
The little party journeyed on to Bt.

Augustine. There the secret came out.
People began to ask questions. Could
a prince of the blood royal make hon-
est love to an American girl? Would
not such an aliance be morganatic of
Itself?

Italian law was looked up— no. If
the king consented, it wouldn’t matter
who the wife was at all. Queens In
Italy enjoy but courtesy titles, any-
way; should the duke of the Abruzd
become king his wife would surely be
queen In name.

Then came the gossip
Was there an engagement? Had the

Italian duke proposed to the American
girl? What would the king of Italy
say? What would Senator Elkins say?
Did they love each other? What would
the dot be?

Elkins Family Say Nothing.

The Elkins family became quite
mute. No announcement could he had
from either the young woman in

question or her distinguished father.
Meanwhile the cables to Rome were
kept hot. Would his majesty give his
consent? His majesty didn't want to.
He felt that a royal prince should
marry. Into a noble family.

"But 1 love her." was the gist of the
duke's cable In reply.
And what could the poor king do?
Meanwhile Se-Mor Elkins had to

endure all kinds of chaffing' in the sen-
ate.

On March 17 Mrs. Elkins, Miss. EI:
kins and the duke arrived in Washing-
ton from Florida. The party break-
fasted together at the Elkins home,
and afterward the duke went to the
Italian embassy. Then he disap-
peared. Bland smiles were the only
answers to Inquiries for the duke. At
the Elkins home no information was
forthcoming.

It was very plain that the duke
must do the talking drat. But he
wouldn’t. He stayed In Washington
for a few days, constantly calling at
the Elkins home. Society got out Its
blue books. Soon It was discovered
that he wouldn't have to give up his
chances to the Italian throne should
he make an American girl his wife.
Further, it was explained that the mar-
riage need not be a morganatic one,
provided the king of Italy gave his
consent.

However, there was all kinds of de-
lightful mystery In Washington and
Rome. Not a word that was authori-
tative was formally spoken. The El-
kins family were mum; so was the
Italian court.

"It’s All Right," Says the Duke.

Then the gallant duke decided *t
was time to take a hand himself. It
wouldn't do to leave Washington by
train in the regular way— that would
attract too much attention. So he had
Miss Elkins take him to Baltimore In
her automobile, and there he took tho
train to New York, where the Lusi-
tania was waiting to sail.

"It's all right," was all he would
say before the ship sailed with "Signor
Sarto." as he choose to call himself.
Promptly the cables began to buzz.

Rome declared that the duke of the
Abruzzi was coming home in order to
get the king's full consent to his mar-
riage with the American girl; that she
would become a Roman Catholic; that
her father would be ennobled, and that
the marriage would take place here
next autumn.
Once the dispensation is obtained

from the Vatican, the marriage may
he solemnized anywhere in the world.
The rule of the church, however, is
that the bride's parish is the proper
place for the, ceremony. Because of
this the marriage— if there is to be
one— will be celebrated In the United
States and not in Italy. Italian law re-
quires that the minister of the interior

and the president of the senate be
present at the wedding and certify io
it. That is. if It takes place In Italy;
but If it takes place in America, the
presence and certlflcation of an Ita-
lian consul or ambassador is all that is

necessary.
The duke earnestly objected to any

talk about a dot. He is rich In his
own name; he declared that If Miss
Elkins was to have any money it was
none of his affair.

Duke Born in Madrid.
Luigi Amadeo. now duke of the Ab-

ruzsi, was born In Madrid In 1873, just
13 davs before his father abdicated.
He has twn older brothers, the prince
of Aosta and the count of Turin. Be
fore them, however, comes the king of
Italy's son, Crown Prince Umberto,
four years old. The prince of Aosta
has two sons, six and four years old,
all of whom, beside the count of Turin,
stand between the duke of the Abruzzi

and the throne.
Though he stands high In the Ita-

lian navy, the duke of the Abruzzi gets
his chief claim to fame as an explorer

ami mountain climber. ' _ ; _______ _____ _

Nine years ago he ascended Mount
St, Ellas, in Alaska, one of the tallest
American peaks. Two years later he
sought the north pole. One of his

:each*l 86 degrees 33 minutes
north, beating Nansen and holding the
world's record until Peary beat it.
'mere Is a strain of old-time chival-

ry In Prince Louis that has figured
largely as an Incentive to his deeds
of daring. He may be said to have In-
herited It from his father, the late
duke of Aosta, who was such a vivid
reminder of the knights of the middle
ages that he seemed to be out of place
in modern government.
Elected to the thronr'of Spain,

which he accepted only with the ut-
most reluctance and from a sense of
duty, he contemptuously abandoned It
after three years, rather than submit
to political compromises which were
rendered necessary by the situation,
hut which constituted too great a
strain upon his conscience.

King Amadeus Respected.
T he Spaniards are perhaps the

proudest nation in Europe, and the
people are Imbued With a sense of per-
sonal dignity which is carried often-
times to absurd lengths. The disdain-
fui manner in which King Amadeus
flimg aside Ids scepter and doffed his
crown because he could not reconcile
his notions of honor and chivalry with
theirs created a profound Impression
among them. Although he was never
loved. It is doubtful whether Spain
ever had a ruler more deeply and uni-
versally respected:

The ex-king was the only prince of
the blood of ids day who could claim
the tine of a battle-scarred veteran,
and who could boast of having been
wounded in action. This was in the
battle of Cusstozca, in the war of 186G.
In width he commandeer one of the di-
visions of the third corps of the
Italian army. His son, the duke of
the Abruzzi. too. bears honorable
marks of injuries sustained on the bat-
tlefields. not of war. hut of geograph-
ical science. One of his hands lacks
three fingers, frozen off in his memor-
able Polar expedition. The account of
that trip, by the way, Is entitled "Far-
ther North Than Nansen."
The duke was horn in Madrid, while

ids father had the throne. It was
only a few days prior to the abdication
of Amadeus, and he was baptized not
only as a prince of Savoy, but also as
an infanta of Spain.

His Name Free from Scandal.
Clean-lived and with his name un-

touched by any kind of scandal, he en-
tertains the most romantic affection
for his aunt. Queen Marguerite, who
played the part of a mother to him
after the death of * Queen Victoria,
while he was yet in infancy. He has
shown his devotion in many touching
ways. When he scaled aiid explored
Ruwenzori, he gave her name to its
loftiest peak. He is the third of three
brothers, the two elder being the duke
of Aosta and the count of Turin. He
has also a half-brother, Count Saleml,
the issue of his father’s marriage to
Princess Letitia Donaflrte.
The fortune of. the duke of the

Abruzzi Is estimated at $2,000,000. He
has less than his brothers, owing to
the fset that he has met personally the
expenses of his various expeditions,
but there is still more property yet to
be divided among the brothers. He
has a private Income from his moth-
er’s estate of about $10,000 a year. As
an admiral of the royal navy, he re-
ceives an annual salary of about
$6,000 and from the royal treasury he
receives close to $100.00. a year.
As the duke spends nearly all his

time exploring the wilds and the most
dangerous corners of the world, It Is
reasonable to suppose that his wife
will be his companion in bis future
expeditious. As Miss Elkins Is a thor-
ough sportswoman, she Is doubtless
as capable as any man of scaling
mountain peaks. She has even Inti-
mated to some of her very intimate
girl friends that she and the duke will
spend their honeymoon in an expedi-
tion to some out of the way corner of
the globe.

Met at Washington Ball.
The duke met Miss Eiicins at a bail

In Washington given by Mr. and Mra.
..arz Anderson. Col. Hromwell, aide
to President Roosevelt, introduced the
handsome young Italian prince to the
senator's daughter.
Everybody in Washington exerted

themselves to entertain the duke when
he wa-< here officially, but It was left
to Miss Elkins to make the ten-strik?.
"Let me do something for you,’* she

said, chatting one day with the duke,
’i'll give you a dinner, a dance or a
theater party."

"I'll take them all," answered the
duke promptly.

So, one day, many of the friends of
Miss Elkins received cards to a dinner
in honor of the duke of the Abruzzi.
After the dinner Miss Elkins an-
nounced that they would attend the
theater, and off they were whirled in
autos. After the theater the entire
party was whizzed up to Rauscher's,
the Sherry’s of Washington, where
Miss Elkins had invited a party for
dancing.
To his amazement the duke had en-

joyed a dinner, the theater and a
dance all in one evening.
But that Is nothing new for Miss

Elkins. She has always had her owa
way. She Is* the only daughter of the
senator by his second,, marriage. She
is a girl of brlliant mind, much origin-
ality and pronounced will power.

If, by a rare chance, she should be
caned on to grace a throne, Washing-
ton knows she would do it well.

Um Ju

Emperor Dislikes "Flats."
Emperor William of Germany com-

mends the English dwelling house sys-
tem as against the flat system preva-
lent In Berlin and other German cities.
'The houses even of the poorest
workmen,” said the emperor, "have a
comfortable, homelike atmosphere,
with an abundance of flowers inside
and outside."

Col. Shsng W. Mowlett, the editor
of the country paper, while out for a
day among his subscribers, halted at
the house of old Llmuel Jucklln. He
had time to stop only a few moments,
he said; a delinquent tax list demand-
ed his attention at home.
And after sitting a lung time It

leemed as If he were about to go. He
took up his hat and had made a mo-
tion to put It on his head when his at-
tention wag seized upon by the rattle
ef dlvhes In the dining-room. Just
«eniM the broad passageway In the
north section of the old log house.

But as the hours wore hungrily
along he saw no signs of dinner. In
no seeming fear of danger the chick-
ens walked about the yard. And from
the window, where a perfumed breeze
murmured music amid the tendrils of
a trumpet vine, the editor looked
across a corner of the garden Into a
lot where In thi sunshine sucking
pigs. Just big enough, if roasted, to
hold crab apples in their mouths,
were tumbling over one another.
Not with an extra effort of memory,

was It that the newspaper man re-
called the fact that his pro daylight
breakfast hod consisted mainly of sod-
den cakes and extreme hurry. It was
fresh In his mind as he heard the "pot
rack, pot rack" of a guinea hen. But
with the air of vital concern he talked
on the condition of the country and of
foreign probabilities. He didn’t load
down his speculative mind with what
had taken place. That would have
been a matter of mere Industry.
The sun lost its balance and slipped

over Into the afternoon, the waving
vine at the window sifted a softer
light, and still there was no call from
pot or pan. So. at last, th* editor
arose and was about to put his hat on
his head when there came from the
dining-room the rattle of dishes.
Then he hesitated, turned about as if
he had Just thought of a wise thing
to say, and sat down.

"I reckon a cat must have run over
the table," said old Llm, and Shang
W. Mowlett's heart beat low in de-
spair.

"Sorry, colonel, you didn't come a
little earlier. Reckon you seen some
of them pigs out there. Had one of
their brothers roasted to a fall of the
year brown, and—" The editor
grabbed out his handkerchief and
wiped his mouth. Old Lira continued:
"And I had some early rose potatoes
as pink-eyed as one of these — these
Albumins — is that what you call 'em?”

"Albinos,' drawled the editor.
“Yes, that's it; seen one in the side

shove when the clrkis come to Purdy.
And I had some of the best corn bread
I reckon you ever saw— made out of
this pearl corn. Hard! Why, you
could have a grain of it set and wear
it for a breastpin. Along with it all,
too, was a yaller pitcher full of but-
termilk brought from the spring-
house, and — ”
- Tve got to go," the editor ex-
claimed. jumping up and clapping his
hat on his head.

"Walt a mlnit and let me tell you
about It. Set down." and the old man
shoved the editor back into his chair.
"And I do reckon 1 had some of the
best sparrar grass that ever growd
outen the ground, and these little
brownish redishes that look like a
rusty-eoat apple. Haungry! Why,
colonel. I never was haungryer In my
life. And Susan, my wife, she kept of
s sayln', 'Do bave another help to the
pig.’ and — well, I eat enough to last
me for a week. I reckon you are that
way. too. Folks must bring you thou-
sands of things— these here women
that write; don't care much for suthin*
to eat themselves and fetch It to you.
You may not make as much money as
a county Jedge, but I take it you live
off'n the fat of the land. So you think
that If this here prime preacher re-
signs — "

"Prime minister," muttered the
editor.

"Ah, hah. And you think if he re-
signs and the emperor ketches cold
and sneezes before breakfast there's
likely to be rain In northwest town-
ship. range east. Looks that way to
me. too; and I reckon I'll have to
make my priparations accordin’. But.
speakln’ of breakfast there ain't
nothin' nicer, to my notion, than a
piece of roasted pig, with the brown
crust on it. brlled on the coals. Oh,
1 hear of folks that for breakfast eat
hot milk and doll stuffin’, but that
don't touch the spot where I live. Now
a right nice yalfer-leg chicken, a
leetle more than half grown, snatched
off'n the face of the earth and fried
before he knows what's the matter
with him — he's some, I want to tell
you. Made up your mind ylt as to
who is to be tho next president? But
I reckon you’ve been so busy you
hain't paid much attention to it. This
here social life, too, keeps you on the
trot a good deal, I reckon. And din-
ners. too; you have to go to them;
and they eat dinners now In the night.
I’m told. I like 'em best when the
sun gits Jest about as high as it kin,
but the time don't make so much dif-
ference as what they have to eat.
Sorry my wife ain’t at home. She
could skeer up a bite for you. She
got my dinner as quick as she could
and hurried over to one of the neigh-
bors. where the old maid school teach-
er ain't expected to live till sundown.
Nearly all the women folks in the
neighborhood are flockin’ over there,
and I reckon they’ll have & good time.
The old maid was engaged to be mar-
ried and that makes her death all the
more Interestin'. -Don't ricollect when
old Dorb Sender died, do you? I set
up with him the night afterward, and
along about 12 o’clock old Aunt Judy,
that worked there, skeered us up
about as good a snack as I ever eat.
Some seem to forgit that folks get
hungry, but old Aunt Judy wan’t one
o’ that kind. She had a way of fryin'
hominy in ham gravy that would
make a saint pop his mouth like a bull
whip. I eat and eat— well. I jest eat
till I forgot all about old Dorb in the

next room. He was mighty rond
cards, and Bill Atcherson 'lowed that
he was a lyin' there a waitin’ for tho
last trump. Now, BUI, he's monst'us
fond of good things to eat. Tuther
day he brought me about as fine a
mess of young squirrels as I ever set
down to. Fried 'em in the lard out o#
a mast-fed hog. And that reminds me.
Is there anything sweeter than a
chinkapin ham? Jest take and b'il It
in cider about four days old and — f
tell you, then you’ve got suthin’ to
smack your mouth over."
The editor got out of his chair. "Mr.

Jucklln. I've stayed too long already,
and must go."
"Don’t you do It My work's putty

well up and I’ve got nothin’ to do but
to sit here and talk. And as for you
—you don’t need to look at a watch
nor the sun when It's slantin' toward
tho west. They say that time waa
made for slaves, and if you ever waz
a slave you were set free long ago.
Sit down — Just a mlnit. I’ll give you
a piece of news you can print in youf
paper." .

And forcing the editor to sit down,
he continued: "I reckon you hearn
of what happened over at old Orog-
gln's. Well, Groggin's daughter, Tilly,
as likely a girl as you'd meet la a
day's travel, of a Sunday when folka
are goln' to church, took up a notloa
that she was in love with a long, lank
feller that come dowrn the river on a
raft and stopped at Moseley's place.
Now whuther or not the logs belonged
to him don't enter Into the story. At
any rate, he sold ’em and the first
thing he done was to give a dinner in
the woods, and the most urgent invite
was sent to Tilly Groggin. He had
seen her somewhere, no matter where,
and so, along with a number of others,
she went. And it was a barbecue*
mind you. They roasted sheep whole
and — wait a mlnit— and ducks, too;
and he had about two barrel of shell
oysters that were brought in right
fresh, and they roasted them on the
hot coals, and — "

"But what happened? I'm in a
hurry."

"Happened? You Jest wait a mlnit.
By the time dinner was ready every*
body was haungry. and the long, lank
feller, he takes up a knife about as
long as a scythe and begins to carve
a mutton, and the brown juice begao
to run out and — "
"Turn me loose.” exclaimed the

hungry man. ‘Tve got to go. I tell
you.”

And Just at that moment old Mrs.
Jucklin appeared at the door.

"Why. howdy do. Col. Mowlett.
When Limuel s-en you a cornin' he
told me not to have dinner till he said
so, and I don't know what he meant
by. It unless It was one of his own sort
of jokes, but as you must be hungry
by this time you’ll please walk out
The colonel looked at Lim and the

old man shouted, and tho old lady
said: "Limuel, you ought to be
ashamed of yourself."

(Copyright, by Opl« Read.)
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AVE you ever
heard about that
business man who
in advertising his
particular brand
of breakfast fod-
der Increased the
circulation of the
paper in which he
advertised a hun-
dred-fold?

Well, it was
this way. His
name waa Wise,
and he had un-
limited money to
spend. He had
formerly owned a
sawmill and he
naturally had a
large quantity of
sawdust ou hand.
It struck him that

if he could buy a low-priced molasses,
and could make an amalgam of mo-
lasses and sawdust and advertise It as
the only nutritious food, good alike
for brain, brawn, cuticle, and hair,
he could make a fortune In a month
or two.

So he called In an advertising man.
and put him on a princely salary at
once, and said: .  --------- ’ ..... -
"Go ahead. Advertise Sord Uat In

any way you like, as^ long as you get
the people’s attention."
Now, the advertising man was a

genius and he said to himself: "If I
advertise this thing a little in every
pap#r people will only think a little
of It, but if I bend all my energies
on one paper, and that a very impor-
tant one, and advertise It there
uniquely for a month or so. the very
oddity of the thing will attract atten-

tion."

So he yrent to the office of the Daily

Howler and said:

"I want to buy every page' in your
paper for advertising purposes."
And the business manager told him

it couldn't be done.
So the advertising man showed him

what a large check he could write,
and then the business manager said it
waa possible, and the next day Mr.
Man had every page in the Dally
Howler. There was not a murder, not
a bit of editorial speculation, not a
thing of any sort In the paper, except
the name and the date and the sub-
scription price.
And of course there was no adver-

tisement And that piqued curiosity.
Well, this thing happened next day

and the next, and then on the editorial
page was printed In very small letters,

TRY SORD UST.
Now you may well believe that sub-

scribers began to rush in, for here was
a paper that dould be introduced into
the most bigoted home in the land.
There were no tiresome politics In it;'
no dreadful murders; nothing but
Sord Ust.
Every one said It wa« the cleanest

paper that had ever been Issued, and
more and more people subscribed to
it It got to be quite a fad. To be
sure, the subscribers did not know
what was going on in the world except
by hearsay, but they had that much
time for other things, and they were,
consequently, far happier, and. read-
ing about no murders or steamship
trusts or .presidential possibilities,
they finally came to the conclusion
that the millennium was at hand.
But, of course, the thing thfct made

the most impression on them was this
Sord Ust They began to inquire for
it in the stores and they found •that
no one kept it No one had ever
heard of it It was impossible to buy
a box of it anywhere because the
clever advertising man had. given or-

ders to his employer to refuse to sc
it for at least six months.
People did not even know wheth

it was a new kind of soap, or a brea
fast food, or the latest thing in sto'
polish.

What was the result? Why. peop
were mad to get it They would ha1
It The very idea that in a free cou
try they were not allowed to buy an
thing they wanted! Was this Mali
with a prohibitive law on somethii
the people really wanted?
And all this time the editor of tl

Daily Howler kept on increasing h
edition, and all the time Mr. Wi:
went on buying sawdust and chei
molasses until he had a whole coun
in northern New* York heaped hij
with It and five large mills hard
work compressing It into cakes.
And at last, seemingly on account

the pressure of public opinion, b
really because the adverUsing mi
said it was high time, Mr. Wise p
an advertisement on the first page
the Dally Howler to the effect th
Sord Ust was a breakfast food, ai
that all you need do to it waa to po
a little hot milk on it; and if yo
grocer wouldn't get it for you chan,
your grocer at once!
Was it a success?
Well, I guess.

Why, they had one long freight tra
stretched from the mills to New Yoi
moving all the time on a special trac
and as fast as a car was unloaded
the Manhattan end a car was filled
the other end.

Motive power? Electricity, of court
And the man became a millional

ten times over before the year w
up and before the Sord Ust had kick
up any racket in the insidea of t
populace.

And now the advertising man t
gan to advertise in all the papers, a:
the Daily Howler came before I
millions of subscribers with murde
eutd editorials once more, and th«
after their long fast, were only t
glad to learn that the world was n
as good as, they had suspected, ai
the Daily Howler was a bigger at
cess than ever.

But the editor had got the tip, a:
ho didn't use Sord Ust on his hot
menu. And he's alive yet.

(Copyright, by James Pott 4k Co.)
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The woood diltnct rrpo blicao
convention recofloiK*! Frtnk K.
Neal'i ability u di*trict cbiinnan
^and bis aggressive hostiing qualities

as a republican by recommending
him to the state convention for presi-

dential elector.

JoHV W. Mixea, the eipert hired
by the village to investigate and
audit the books of various depart-

ments, finds that the electric light

and water works department ex-
pended in two years only eight
thousand dollars in excess of amount

received from private consumers.

Inasmuch as we get -our public

lightning and lire protection system

for this •4,000 \** j**r, it looks a>

though the municipal ownership

system was .a good investment, a*
the expenses would have been much
larger under the contracts existing

at the time of purchase. ̂

It ih perfectly apparent that any

reorganization of the <# lazier Stove

Co. that can |n»*aibly lie brought
about, must l»e upon a busH inde-

pendent of the village, as no busi-
ness men would ever organize with
the idea of having their power and
other interests dejwnd upon public
authorities, and the election activity

necessary in the creation of -said

authorities.

It will certainly not help matters

in tin way of reorganization to com-

mence litigation regarding contracts

which will certainly be amicably dis-

poiM-d of by agreement within a com-

parative short space if the stove

works are to be run as a going in-

stitution.

Therefore, the present grand eland

play of the village council in trying

to cancel contracts and condemn
land is uncalled for, and they would

nearer represent public pinion i!

they would let matters remain a-

they are, so that the receiver may

not lie hampered in doing such busi-

ness as may come to it until the re-

organ izalion is. e Ifec ted .

For Proweeuting Attorney.

With a full knowlodgo of the rcMpon-
Nibility which attaches to a faithful per-
formance of the duties of prosecuting
attorney of Washtenaw county and with
tlie Wile purpose of discharging the
duties of the position as the law n*juircs
and to the satisfaction of the people of
the county, ] hereby announce myself an
a candidate for the onice, assuring the
people that if nominated at the primary
and elected at the |»o||n I will nerve
them with fidelity and to the best of my
ability.M Okokok W. Samplk.

Card ol Thanks.
We desire to extend our sincere

thanks to Kov. filass, alwi our friends
and neighlxirs for the beautiful Horal
>ifT<;ring, sympathy and kindm^ss sltown
during the aickn<ws and death of our
mother and grandmother.

Mm. a Kb Mits. KbWAltb Kkhvihn,
Mhh Kmma IS. HoKKHTrrrKK.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hpirnaglo were called
to Cleveland, Ohio, last Thursday by the
serious illness of Mr.Hpirnagle’s brother.

Jas. Hathaway and family, of Ifcrsey,
Mich., were the guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. ( has. Hathaway, the fore
part of Jib is week.

itev. K. K. Arnold of Vpsilanti will Is;
priMent at t he covenant meeting at the
llaptist church, Halurday, May 2, and
will fill the pulpit of that church Sun-
day, May :i.

Keeeiver W. W. Wedemeyer of the
('hplsea Havings bank has advertised
the Ann Arlmr News-Argus for sale' at
public auction May 2. He Hays it owes
the bank •Hi, OHO.

Counterfeit silver dollars dated 1H0I
and a poor imitation of the real thing
are circulating a lx nit the city and
county, and people should ho on the
lookout not to take any hod money
No trace of the diatributor of the bogim
eoln has as yet been found.— Jackson
1’atriot. _ _ _____

James iirogau, one <»f po^iulur cenduc-
tors on the Ibdand lino has boon pro-
motes! to thn office of BMistant superin-
tendent of the M. V. K. of the Jaukson
divison. He hiis many friends here who
will miss him but all are pleased to hear
of his'suceess —Crass take Nows. M r.
Hrognn has many fronds hero who will
be pleased to learn of his advancement.

An announcement was sent to Homo of
the papers of the county of a meeting of
the Washtenaw County Bean Growers’
Association' at the court houae Satur-
day aftc noon but no farmers put in an
appearance, so far as con Id be learned.
Whether the meeting was not sufficient-

. ly advertised, the day too rainy or the
farmers too busy to attend, it is difficult
to decide.— Ann Arbor Timee.

j. r.
day.
Mies Mabel Olds speet Beaday ia De-

troit

0. W. Beefcwitb speet Saaday at Ana
Artec.
George Ward spent Tuesday at Abo

After.
M. J. Howe has accepted a position in
Detroit ,

W. K. Benton was a Jackson visitor
ttoeday.

B. B. Tarn Bull wss a Detroit visitor
Toeeday.
Mias Kila Bagge apeut Suoday. at

Jaekaoo.
Krl Foster, of Jacksoa, waa a Chelsea

viaitor Monday.
Drain Coinaiissloner Jarvis waa in

Chelsea Tuesday.
Miss Dora Harrington, of Detroit,

•pent Sunday here.
M iso Amy Hchantz, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday in Chelsea.
Claire Allen, of Jackson, was s Chelsea

visitor Wednesday.
W. D. McWilliams, of Jackson spent

Tuesday in Chelsea.
Chandler Kogers, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at thia place.
Miss Elsie Maroney spent Friday

with friends at Dealer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm A. Atkinson were
Albion visitors Sunday.
Miss Kmma Viael, of Ann Arbor, was

a Chelsea visitor Sunday.
Mm. Nettie Schafer, of Hillsdale, is

visiting her parents here.
B. C. I'ratt, of Toledo, waa a Chelsea

visitor the first of the week.
Carl Sykes, of Pinckney, was the

guest of friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Parker, of Laasisg.

were Chelae* visitor* Sunday.

Miss Marie Lambreebt, of Ann Arbor,
visited her parents here Sunday.
Nettie Brown, of Toledo, is the guest

of her mother, Mrs. Mary W loans.
Frank Barthal, of Jackson, was the

guest of Chelsea relative* Sunday.
Emmett Page, of Pontiac, waa the guest

of friends in this vicinity Sunday.

Mrs. P. J. Tripp, of Jackson, spent a
few days in Chelsea the past week.

tae Chandler, of Adrian, spent the
first of the week with his parents hen.-.

Mrs. Phelps, of Dexter, is the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon.

Daniel W acker, * f tansing, ha* been
Hpending several day* in this vicinity.

.Mrs. A. It. Welch and daughter, Vesta,
of Pontiac, spent Sunday at this place.
Wm. Hayes and family, of Grass take,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Joseph Schalz.
Harry Keosch and wife, of Jackson,

were the guesU of bis parents here Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mr*. Dennis Hayes, of Detroit,
were Chelsea visitors the first of the
week.
James Harrington, of Detroit, spent

several da)* of the past week at this
place.

Miss Mary Dealy, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with her mother, Mr*. G. Dealy,
of Lyndon.

Mr*. C: II Townsend spent several
day* of thi* week with her daughter at
Ann Arbor
Mi*s Ethel McClain, of Canada, i*

Hpending some time with her sister,1 Mr*.
J. T. Woods.

Mrs. A. Ames, of Ann Arlmr ha* been
upending some time with her sister, Mr*.
A. N. Morton.

Mr*. Anna Soar*, who ha* been in the
south for several months, has returned
to her home.

Mr*. A. N. Andrews, of Detroit, ha*
been the guest of Mr. and Mr*. F. E.
McKIdowney.
Mr. and Mr. Frank Etienne and *on,of

Jackson *|ient Easter Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. L. Burg.

Mr*. Herman Fletcher entertained
her siHler, Mi** Minnie Kleiiibach of
Ann Arlxtr Kundsy.

Mihh Murray Galatian *|ieiir the latter
part of the past week with Mi** Mabel
Barrows, of Detroit. ’

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kellogg, nf lie- j

tro.t, spent Sunday at the home of
Charles Kellogg here.

Jay Kyerett Npent several day* of
thi* wi*ek with hi* daughter, Mrs.!
(iarrie Cue of Ann Arlmr.

Mr*. Michael Wackenhut spent a few
day* I.imI week in Jaekmin with her
daughter, Mr*. John PllHter.

Mr. an«rMrh. P. C. Pettiugill, of De-
troit. have been visiting at the home of
VI r*. Itny Kvan* the past week.
Hon. J. K Ihsal and 'Prof Hums, of

Ann Arlnir, were gui-Mt* at the Old !

People * Home Sunday sfLerntHin.
David Hoy, wife and daughter, Ethel, j

of Birmingham, worn RuohIm at the home
of C. E Wilcox and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. Adolph Kiscn and

daughD-r, nf Detroit, were guest* at
the home of George; Warkonhut, Sunday. ;

Wanted* seed
W'ooel .t Clark.

buckwheat. II. I.

Not a drop

of Alcohol
Doctors prescribe very little^if

iny, alcohol these days. They
prefer strong tonics and altera-

tives. This ia alf in keeping
with modern medical science.
It explains why Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla is now made entirely
free from alcohol. Ask your
doctor. Follow his advice.

/iJLt/ers
W • publish oar formuUa

J
Ws bsnish sloohol
from oar msSietnss

Ws art* yoa to
consult jour

doctor

Unless there is daily action of the bow-
els, poisonous products are absorbed^
causing headache, biliousness, nausea, ,
dyspepsia. We wish you would ask your
doctor shout correcting your constipation
by taking Issafivs doses of Ayer's Pills.

< by Os J. 0. dyer Op., LpvsU. Mm*  

Wonderful Values For You
In selecting your merchandise at this popular store, you can always depend upon

getting complete variety, newest creations of the day. and the lowest prices. . . . .

Great After Dress Goods Sale !

Kale Commences batsr-
dsj Morning sad Cam-
tit) oe* Thmngtest all
Next Week.

\

We announce for Saturday, and to continue all through next
week, a great After Easter Sale of Black and Colored Dress Goods,

all greatly reduced from regular prices. Note the following Specials:

These Values Merit Tnor
Prompt snd "sreful i er-
sonsl Investigation

Black Dress Goods at 45c
WV ofT-r a Splendid I»t of Forest Woo! Serge*, (’aihmcre,. HenhetUi, etc.

were 51«c, and T5c.
Sale Price 46c

Black Dress Goods at 89c
A vert Choice AMortment of Kwhionable Black Dreg* Good*, Nearett Spring

Weate*. inelnding Bonrrette, Voilet. Fanama*. Plain and Fancy Woven Serge*.
Batistes. \V«d Taffeta*. Crepe de Chene and Mohair*. A splendid aasortment of
B!»ck Drew Gu.*!* to m-lect from. Begular price*, •l.(K) to gl^O per yard.

Sale Price 89c

Black Dress Goods at 98c
A Splendid!? Complete .Showing of Fashionable High-Claa* Dress Goods,

including Mtluhr Btt -te-. f’ryital Cloth .Mohair*, Camelot*, Wool Taffeta* and
Kolienne*. ilegular price* •taVJ to I1.T5 |*-r yard.

Sale Price 98c

Colored Dress Goods at 49c
We offer at thi* price during this Sale a Splendid Line of Newest Coloring-

and Neweat Weave*. Big I»t of G9c Panama*, also Black and White fi'.V Cheek
Suiting*. 4*J-incli all wimjI Suiling, plain color*, fancy check* or plaid*. \\er*r

59c to 85c.

Sale Price 49c

Black Dress Goods at $1.25
iTa rid some Silk and Wool Material*, Mohairs, Prunella*. Biarritz Empire Cloth*

-and a srr*-at many PrieftlaS Black Good*, Worth •1.50 to •’J.00,

Sale Price $1.26.

Colored Dress Goods at 89c
An Immense I>it of Fancy Arrival*. 1 Plain Wool Taffeta*, Fancy Strip*- and

Check Effect*, Plain and Fancy Batistes, and New Mohair* in almost a complete
assortment of color*. • Goods were 11.00 to •1.25 per yard. -

Sale Price 89c

Colored Dress Goods at 98c .

An Immense Assortment of Stylish Striped Suiting* in Browns, Bine.-, Tun*,

etc.. New Mohair* and Cream Serges, all new and up-to-date fabric* in the newest
•hade* go inio thi* gn at Sale. Were • 1 .21 to •1.50

Sale Price 98c.

Two Black Taffeta Specials.
?,e, inch Bed and Green Bordered Black Taffeta, a good wearing quality, regu-

larly. • 1.50. Thi- >ale

30 inch, same g-xx!-. I In- Sale H9c.

All Wool Batiste
All Wool Batiste, full 3S inches wide, in all the desirable shades of the season.

The kind that regularly sell* at 59c.

Sale Price 38c

Extra Special For Saturday
20 dozen Pure Linen, Hemmed 'Towels, good size
*and well worth 19c, this Sale, Saturday Only, each 12 l-2c

These are Cheaper than buying towling by the yard.

30 Tailored Suits at After Easter Prices
30 Tailored Suits, Special Values,

This Sale, $12.50 and $14.00

Big Lot of $25.00 Suits.

This Sale, only $21.00

New Silk Coats. New Fancy Cloth Jackets. New Coats for Children at SI.50 to $5

Smart Shoes and Oxfords
For Women— $2.60 and $3

Spring 1908 Model Shoes and Oxford* in Gun Metal and Vici Kid, hand-
aewed Patent Leather and Tan*. All prevailing style* are shown— 4o different
model* for you to select from

Men’s Fine Oxfords.

In Tans and Patent Leathers, in Kid Leathers and in Dull Finish ('alf.
with Button*, Buckles or Large Eyelets. In the famous Packards, Filigrees
or Selz makes. ‘Prices $3. 50 and some at Id.lX).

Our jStf.slO Oxford* are the same as others are getting *4.00 for.

Our Stock of Men’s Clothing is Large Enough to Supply Every Need

Men’s and Boys’ Suits $12.50, $15 and $18
Don’t buy Suits made by unknown makers. Buy reputable, reliable, stylish

clothing. You can buy just such clothes here at all prices. It is true, reputable

clothing is sold at less profit for the retailer, and for this reason some Mailers never

dare tell or advertise who make* their clothing.

We believe Hart, Schatfner & Marx Clothes, and Michaels, Stern & Co.’s

Clothes arothe best obtainable lor the price.

Their Styles are always in the lead. .

We are offering aboutr60 odd Suits
For Men and Boys, were •12.50 to *18.00,

To Close Out Quick, $5.00 to $7.60.

Men’s Underwear 25c
We are selling Men’s Genuine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, same kind oqr

competitors are asking you 4oo and 50o for.

Our Price, all sizes, 26c.

Boys’ $5.00 Suits at $3.95
’IV value is »s.00. The price ia *3.115. It u«n after Master -leaii-up of the

odds and ends and broken lota of Hoys' Suita. Three styles, IlicludmK phiiu
double-breasted coats, belted double-breasted coats and Norfolk jackets, with plain

knee. Knickerbocker or bloomer pants. About 15 patterns to select from In light
and dark gray and brown mixture a. Home all wool Blue Serges in the sale. Sizes
5 to 15 years. While they last, H3.0.T

60 Boys’ Suits ,

3 years to in years, carried over from last season, no two alike, were *3.00
and *3.50.

To Close Out This Week, $1.50 and $2.00.

Men’s Canvas Gloves

tban^Oc * 100 CUnVa8 <il0Vfe’ 5C' Y°U buy tho8e “"Jw,lere (,|8f' for le

We replace any pair of Cadet 25c Socks FREE of charge for any pair you return to us tha
V"7 - # has not worn well

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
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for the ui*tortunat«. YALE MEN THE LAW.

mfltfrt the Unlttd StatM la Behind
1 W European Countrlta.

The Bar Still Attract* One-Thlrd of tha
Unlvaraity’a Qraduataa.

nr Plan for eBtabllahlng a atate
colony incidentally call* atten-

The

,,ackwardnei,B of4 the n®w
I id In two Important mattera. tho
Hirf Of honest men out-of employ-
!!„, and the auppreaalon of vagrants.
U for the wink done chiefly by prl-

offanliHtlons In a faw large
^pre would bo absolutely noth-

f* In th«* Fnlted States which a
ftriu Oermnn or Dutch charity work-

l'l,t compare to the labor colonies
* native land. Kven a French-

country is overrun by

statisticians at Yale ha?*
drawn up a table to show what occu-
pations the graduates of the institu-
tion have chosen in the last century.
From the table It

attractio ̂  fa,len ^ ^

whose

Lrtbond*. (nn l)0,nt w,th ,,rlde to
measmeH which have already

Le rnurh to reduce the suffering
Le to the enforced continuous Idle-

a of from fiX» per cent, to seven
. cent of all workingmen. The

IJ* of allotting small gardens to men
Lt of work was conceived and put
wo practice liy Gen. van den Bosch In

Holland as far back ns 1818; to-day
Lore than 2.<H10 poor families are thus
Lpported In the little kingdom. The
Lrlrons of I’arls are dotted with some
fiou plots assigned by the Workmen's
Qjrden Society to the unemployed.
Liber gratis or at a nominal cost.

When the century opened about St
per cept. of Yale graduates were min-
sters. Beginning with 1860 this num-
ber took a great fall. Since 1865 th*
average has been six per cent. •

The averages for law and medicine
have remained about the same. As a
rule ten per cent, of Yale's graduates
are doctors. In law the figures have
been steadily about 33 per cent
In teaching and science the figures

have Increased very gradually from
about two per cent, to 11 per cent
The strongest upward tendency has
been that of business. The farmers
have fallen off ever since the southern
planters ceased to enter Yale.

Business now attracts about one-
third of the men. and the law about
one-third. The other third Is divided
between the ministry, science, teach-
ing. forestry and a few other branches.

TROUBLE WITH MODERN CHILD.

Still Accepting Bouquets.
-It Is strange,” remarked Mr. Squlg.

itoi to hi grandson Horace, “what a
(jKlnatlon chorus girls exercise upon
inch young noodles as yourself. Take
i woman as homely ns a gingham
umbrella and put her in the back row
of the churns, where she hasn’t a
thing to <l«> except draw her breath
md her salary, and the first thing
jou know a lot of foolish hoys are
lending her flowers, mash notes and
jewelry and begging her to come out
to sample hot birds and fizz bottles.
Ton my word. It's a queer thing— this
glamour of stage life."

"Hut grandpa," said Horace, "the
idresses of the present day are far
more fascinating than they were when
you were a lad, 40 years ago.
"Not much, my boy! There are

many on Mi*‘ stage now with whom I

vis acquainted In my youthful days.”

Too Early Made Acquainted with th*
Pomp of the World.

Letter Writing.

Writing interesting letters doesn't
tome naturally to me. and there are a
good many people with whom I musf
keep In ton -h through letters, If at all.
So I have got into the way of keeping
i notebook and Jotting down in it brief
llbtes to remind me of little bits of*1
news that will specially interest my
different correspondents. I even jot
lown a little Joke sometimes, says
Home (’hat. Then, when spare time
jomes to write my letters my notes
ire ready to hand, and the Interest-
ing scraps of news don't go flying

»way directly l put my pen to paper,
u they used to do. Everybody tells
me my loti rs are much more inter-
Mtlng than they used to he. If so,
that is the secret.

Miss L. E. Stearns, in her lectura
on the ‘‘Thankless Child,” in Milwau-
kee, pleaded for children to have time
to be children. "I know of a Milwau-
kee mother who was surprised lately
to And that at a birthday party which
her daughter (a child of el.?ht) had
attended two liveried pages stood at
the door to receive the gifts the chil-
dren brought. The same little girl who
was hostess at the party, when in a
formal mood, Is apt to go to call upon
some child of her own age in her
mother's carriage, accompanied by a
footman and driver, and when she
arrives, presents her visiting card be-
fore seeing her friend.” Miss Stearns
compared this complicated existence
with that of the great John Kuskln,
who had but four toys during his en-
tire chlldhc'Ml, but who spent many
enraptured hours with these, and ho
attributed his taste for architecture to

the fact of his blocks, one of the
toys, having interested him in build-
ing at so early an age.

Ancient Houses Well Built.
As a result of lucent excavations on

the site of Jericho the historic city
wall, const meted of burned lime brick
upon a foundation of stone, has been
laid bare, together with rows of
houses, some of which could well bo
used for dwelling places for all the
centuries which have p;.; led since
the1’ were built.

The Obliging Butcher.
The parson's wife had sent an order

for a leg of mutton, and received In
reply the following note: "Dear
Madam; | have not killed myself this
wt*ek. but can get you a leg off my
brother, if that will do— Your affec-
tionatc«buicher. John Sirloin."— Phila-
delphia Inquirer.

Owl Caused Conflagration.
An owl flew out of a burning chim-

ney at Coverach. Cornwall, England,
with Its feathers ‘on fire, and perched
on a bay rick near at hand. The re-
sult was that the rick was completely
destroyed, and several stacks of
straw barely escaped.

Cat Falla on Pedestrian.
An unusual kind of accident oc-

curred a few days ago in Paris. A
cat fell from a second story window
In the Hue Heaubourg, on the hat of
* woman who was passing. The cat
clawed the woman's face and de-
troyed the sight of one of her eyes.

On Uncle Sam’s Pay Roll.
Tbe various states and other posses-

sions of the government employ 28,-
persons in the civil servlep in the

District of Columbia, to whom the an-
nual payment in salaries aggregate
131.541.325.

Make Over Old Firearm*.
A large business in making over old

nrearnis is carried on in Belgium- At
i '* gunsmiths, working prin-
yHy nt home, turn out “antiquities.”
bey transform modern rifles into

flintlocks.

akers of Happiness.
Great hearts are those whose pres-
nee Is sunshine. Their coming makes

( limato. They oil tho bearings of
'' they make right living ea*
r^seti nre the happiness-make

ey represent the best forces of c .1-
“alien.— Newell Dwight Hlllls.

Headache and Cold Feet.
Often it Is found that a chronic suf-

ferer from headache also complains of
cold feet. This shows bad circulation
and it should be strengthened. A sim-
ple and helpful remedy Is to bathe the
feet In cold water night and morning
and rub briskly with a flesh brush or
Turkish towel.

Drinking Habits Do Harm.
There is no doubt whatever th.it the

drinking habits of the nation, and
esjieclally of the women of the nation,
are doing more harm to our financial
and social position than Is any depres-
sion In trade or other economic causes.
—British Journal of Inebriety.'

Dogs Give Valuable Service.
In the dog tests recently held at

Nanterre, France, the dispatch bearing

competition was won by a Swiss dog
and the searching for the wounded
prize was awarded to a German dog.
Thirty German police dogs have been
ordered for St. Petersburg to guard
the palaces against assassins.

A Religion of PoitUrt.
A religion of posture and Imposture,

of flexion and genu flexion, of bowing
to the right and curtftylng to the left,
and an enormous amount of man mil-
linery. these I Imagine are somewhat
wearying to our maker. — Sydney
Smith.

Uncle Eben. 9

"Dar ain’ no use tryln’ to tell me dat
time is money," said Uncle Eben. "If
it was, some o’ deshere financial
folks would have got up some stock-
waterin’ scheme for puttin’ 18 or 20
months in de year."

Use Some Tact.
It Is not wise to speak your mind

nor to be an eloquent apostle of plain
truths. Should you do so you will
find your path beset with both ene
mles and many regrets.

Light of Candles and Gas.
It requires 50 pounds of candles to

produce as much light as 1.000 cubic

feet of gas.

Seek Minerals fn Colombia.

Foreigners of various nationalities

are busy in Colombia exploring for

minerals.
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boom filled with skeletons.

Qrewsoma Diacovery Made In an An-
clent Monastery at Carlentlni.

1near,Jr 38 years the monastery
St, Carlentlni, Italy, has been aban-
doned although tho chapel connected
with it has remained open for public
worship. Behind the sacristy la n
door which has always been shut and
waa believed to lead Into one of the
rooms o.* the monastery. The other
day the syadlc decided to make uae
of this room, so he had some workmen
open the door. A terrifying spectacle
met their gaze for the room was piled
full of human skeletons, n .hlng al-
most to the celling. The syndic or-
dered the skeletons, some of which
were more « less mummified bodlea,
to be taken out and buried in the
Campo Santo. They numbered a few
over 4,000.

Naturally, a tremendous sensation
was caused by these discoveries, and
the wildest conjectures given vole
to. According, however, to the oldest
inhabitant of Carlentlni. the facts are

as follows: When monks inhabited
the monastery, a certain sum waa paid
them for the privilege of sepulture In
the church. The church, however, waa
small, and when there was no room
for any more corpses, the monks, rath-
er than lose an important source of
Income, continued to receive bodies
for burial, but instead of depositing
them beneath the floor of the church,
cadV them Into the rooms behind the
sacristy, or Into the pavliions close by,

where they have Just been discovered.

WORLD’S NEED OF STRONG MEN.

Should B« Better Than the
tlons of the Past

Genera-

Some of us are disposed to be satis-
fled If we can be pretty nearly as
good as the men of the last genera-
tion. That will not do at all. The
men of this generation have got to
be a great deal better men — bigger,
broader, sounder, keener, braver,
men — than their fathers were. If
they are not they will be swamped
with the business of the world In
their hands. Tho entire ethical
standard of financial life is being,
and must be, lifted up. We cannot
do the enormously increased busi-
ness of the world to day on the moral
plane where we were living 25 years
ago. If we attempt it we shall plunge
ourselves In chaos. We have got to
have higher principles of justice and
equality and clearer notions of finan-
cial Integrity, and stronger convictions
of fidelity to trusts, and a deeper senae
of the business responsibility of every
man to the wholo community. — Wash-
ington Gladden.

As to Hogs.
A venerable Chinese laundryman,

who likes to tell a tale or swap . a
He, said the other day: “In China
every gentleman works for a living,
except the hog. Hog no work at all.
Hogs do work in some parts of Ire-
land, and In the lowlands of Germany
are beasts of burden. Abraham Lin-
coln used to tell a-bout them in his
younger days working in Indiana and
Illinois. In the backwoods, when a
chimney was to be bui.\ or a cabin
daubed, the workmen dug a big hole
in the olayey ground, filled it about
half full of water, scattered a few
handfuls of corn therein and turned
loose the swine. The latter plunged
in after the corn, and in a short while
bad converted the contents of the hole
into excellent mortar.

To Call Out Stations.
“The number of people who speu

the English language is now estimat
at 176, 000.000, '• remarked the board*
who had been gleaning statistics fro
a patent medicine almanac.
“So?” rejoined the fussy old bachi

lor at the pe tal extremity of the mu
hogany. “It’s a wonder they don't
employ some of them as guards on tin
elevated trains.”

Naught Without Work.
He that hath a trade hath an estate,

and he that hath a calling hath an
office of profit and honor; but then
the trade must be worked at, and the
calling followed, or neither the es
tate nor the office will enable ua to
pay our taxes— Benjamin Franklin.

He Got the Money.
A young man. whose father had not

answered his three last applications
for money, recently telegraphed as
follows: “Have died of starvation.
Please send cash to defray funeral
expenses."

Persecution.
Persecution is not wrong because

is cruel, but cruel because it is wrong.

— Whately.

Notice of Letting of Drain Contract.

RAVER DRAIN.

Nearer the Soil.
An Atchison man is all the time

^'plaining about hla stomach. He
Kt,‘Pn to KO ,nI° a restaurant at

?" "’(,|“ck this afternoon and order
rnmi of chill and a* piece of lemon

P*®.— Atchison (Kan.) Globe.

sli physics react, weaken the
iDoJ, HY» C:lu.8° cllP0nic constipation,
(to ,, rtl'^°8‘>lota operate easily, tone the
•^naoh, core constipation. 25c. Ask

| Jour druggist for them.

KT itFiMtiv irivt.il that I Wilber Jarvis. County Drain Commissioner forsi ';;r£i::r^ainfr^,,sredcor,:ru^nit3 rc
in said County of Washtenaw, and described us fol

1 wm. to wit. nntnt 1 chain east and 2. BO chains south from the northwest
{ r ",7 Thv S^W* ̂  Section 32. Town 3 South Rang* B East. Meridian of Mtrhl-

UmbarUvancl.runn!.*,.. follow.: _

Stake.
0.

1.

Course.
N. 3 K.
N. 3 K.
N. 70 W.
N. 70 W.

Chains
Distance.

2.00
1.S0
.20
h;.

Gradient
Feet.
.20
.20

Cut
Feet.
2.60
3 36

Top
Feet.
10.80
13.08

2.81

B. M. Top of
N. 70 W.
N. SB W.

bridge

11.43 to E. line E. Bit* a. See. 31
belonging to Wm. Reqpch
ler.

7.15

to S. line S *48 tt.NE
and N 4 SE *« NK
See. 31. belonging
Jacob Bauer.

46.
47.
48.

49.

B0.

Bl.
B2.
B3.
64,
BB.
B6.

B. M.

B7.
68.
B9.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
16.
66.
67.
H M
68.
69.
70.

*5:

79
80.
81.
82.

55:
86.
86.
87.

88
89.

»i.

It

94.
96.
96.
97.
98.

98
100.
101.
102.
103.

104.

106.

106.

107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
B. M.
114.
116.
116.

HI:

IIS:

ill:

ill:

126.
126.
127.
128.

129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
136.
136.
137.

138.
139.

140.
141.

N. 13 W. 3.00
N. 30 W. 8.00
N. 9 EL 3.00
N.9E. S.00
N. 9 E. 3.00
N. 9 E. 3.00
N.9E. 3.00
N. 9 E. 2.00

N 9 E. 1.60
N.9E. 1.60
N. 14 W. .60
N. 14 W. 2.00
N. 14 W. 2.00
N. 14 W. t.OO
N. 14 W. 2.00
Willow
N. 5 E.
N. 6 E.

N. 35 W.
N. 36 W.
North.
North.
North.

on oast
2 00
.76
1.26
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.26

.80

North.
North.
N. 61 W.
N. 70 W.
N. 43 W.
N. 63 W.
8. 66 W.
8. 66 W.

.76
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
2 00
.15

N. 70 W.
N. 70 W.
N. 70 W.
8. 88 W.
N. 65 W.
8. 85 W.
8. 85 W.
N. 35 W.
N. 36 W.
N. 36 W.
N. 35 W.

1.86
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2 00
.05

N. 36 W.
N. 36 W.
N. 35 W.
N. 26 E.
N. 25 E.
N. 26 E.

1.95
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
.85

.16

.15

:h

N. 62 E.
N. 62 E.
N. 26 E.
N. 26 E.
N. 40 E.
N. 40 E.
N. 40 E.
North.
North.
North.
North.
North.
North.
North.

1.15
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.26
.75

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.15

.15

.15

.16

.16

.16

.15

.15

.15

.16

.16

.64

Top of bridge.
North.
North.
North.
North.
North.
N. 42 E.
N. 85 E.
N. 85 E.
N. 85 E.
N. 38 E.
N. 18 E.
N. 18 E.
Elm 10

N. 18 E.
N. 22 E.
N. 22 E.

.86
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.0U

In. dlam.
2.00
2.00
.40

.64

.64

.64

.64

.64

.64

.64

.64

.64

.64

.64

.64

.68

.20

N. 16 E. 1.60

N. 15 E.
N. 15 E.
N. 36 E.
N. 36 E.
N. 43 K.

2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.60

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

N. 43 E.
N. 43 K.
N. 43 E.
N. ! 1 W.
N. 1 1 W.

.20
2.00
.60

1.60
1.60

:?$

.20

N. 1 1 W.
N. 1 1 W.
N. 23 E.
N. 62 E.
N. 62 E.
N. 47 E.
N. 47 E.
N. 47 E.
North.
N. 6 W.
N. 6 W.
N. 25 E.
N. 25 E.
N. 25 E.
N. 26 E.
N. 1 1 E.
N. 1 1 E.
N. 1 1 E.
West.
West.
West.
West.

N. 44 W.
N. 62 W.
N. 1 1 W.
N 11 W.
N. 1 1 W.
N. 62
N 62 W.
S. 68 W.
S. 6 8 W.

.40
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00.
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.30
1.70
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.65

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

1
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

1.00

1.00
.60
.50
.50
.60
.50
.60
.60
.60
.60

.60

S. 68 W.
S. 68 W.
8. 10 W.
8. 10W.
S. 68 W.
8. 68 W.
S. 58 W.
S. 63 W.
S. 63 W.
8. 53 W.
S. 63 W.
N. 87 W.

.35
1.00
1.00
1.60
.60

2.00.,

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.60

Elm 18 in. dlam. on

N 87 W.

2.00
2.00
1.65

N. 80 W.
N. 80 W.
N. su Wf
N. 80 W.
N. 80 W.
N. 80 W.
N. 22 W.
N. 22 W.
N. 22 W.
S. 80 W.
8. 80 W.
8. 80 W.
8. 80 W.
8. 80 W.

.35
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.60
.60
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

.20

.20

.20

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

S. 80 W.

1: ll ":

| il
lit*:
iSiw.
8. 61 W.

sThw
I: Saw:

1 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
.80

.10

.10

.10

.20

.20

.30

.30

.30

.30

.30

.30

8. 88 W.
8. 88 W.
8. 88 W.
8. 88 W.

1.20
2.00
2.00

*.Q«

.30

.30

.30

4.46

3.52

3.62
3.77

4.42
4.61

3.96
3.86

3.86
4.68
4.68

3.99
6.08

3.93
4.03
3.94
3.63
3.98
4.18

6.77

3.90
3.64
3.61
4.74
4.67
4.20
4.09
3.65
4.16
3.86
3.84
4.74
4.08
3.66
3.33

4.16
4.86
6.36
6.15
6.21

5.65
6.74

5.29

6.94
7.12
7.03
7.20

6.91
6.83
7.91
8.38
6.76

6.08
4.01
3.76
4.11
3.91
3.62

4.08
6.10
4.68
6.36
4.34
6.83
4.15
4.95
3.63
3.61

3.68

.50

.60

.50

.60

.60

.50

.50
N. bank.

.60

.60

.60

6.31
4.63
6.06
6.11
6.28
6.11
6.43
6.17
4.79
6.26
4.11

3.61
4.01
4.49
6.23
6.76
7.66
6.41
4.81

4.76
4.66
4.87
6.36

4.29
4.93
4.59
4.86
4.67
4.08
6.24
4.64
4.04

3.74
3.7B

3.84
3.66
3.64
4.34

16.11
14.97
11.12
13.11
13.11
16.64 *

14.13

16.81 to S. line NE *4 NE
See. 81, belongin*
George Renschler.

14.36

17.79
14.61
18.04
16.87
16.64
14.44
14.22

13.66

13 64
14.31 to 8. line E

SO exc. NE 25a belonging
to Geo. Wldmayer.

J^SE *4 Sec.

13.36
18.96
13.66
18.21
16.11
18.96

18.34 to E. line E % BW *4 BE
*4 Bee. 30. belonging to
Geo. Renschler.

18.90
16.64
20.86
18.46
16.11
16.14

17.91
20.82
15.27 to B. line W *4 BW *4 BE

*4 Sec. 30, belonging to
Jacob Hanes.

11.26
16.63

14.88
14 66 to 8. line NW *4 BE

Sec. 30, belonging
George Wldmayer.

14.68
16 74
17.04

14.97
18.24 ft

4’
14.79
16.09
14.82
13.89
14.94

16.64 to S. line of 8W *4 NE *4
Sec. 30. belonging to Ed-
ward Kltzel.

13.70
12.62
12.83
16.22
16.01
14.60
14.27
12.66
14.48
13.68
13.62

/

P4 A

t

!

14.24
12.98
11.99 to 8. line 8 U NW *4 NE

*4 _8ec. 30, belonging to
Reyer.

to W. line 8 *4 NE *4 NE
*4 Sec. 30, belonging to
H. Alber.

14.48
16.68
18.08
17.46
17.63 to 8. line S U N ft NE U

NE *4 Sec. 30, belonging
to George Weber.

18.92
19.22

17.87 to 8. line N *4 N *4 NE
NE *4 Sec. 30 and K *4
8E (4 Sec. 19, belonging
to Regina Hanes.

22.82
23.36
23.09
23.60

19.73
22.49
25.73
27.14
22.28

r

-4

20.24
14.03
13.28
14.33
13.73
12.86

& i l

14.24-
17.30
16.74
18.08
16.02
19. 45
14.45
16.85
12.89
12.63

12.74 to E. line W Vs SE *4 Sec.
19. belonging to George
Kappler.

16.01

14.78

17.93
15.89
17.18
17.33
17.84
17.33
21.29
20.61
16.37
17.78
14.33 to E. line NE *4 BW *4

Sec. 19, belonging to Gus-
tav Nlmpke.

12.83
14.03
15.47
17.69
22.28
24.68
18.23
16.43

16.28
16.98
16 61
18.08 to E. line NW *4 BW

Sec. 19. belonging
George Kappler.

14.87
16.79
16.77
16.55
16.01
14.24
17.72
16.62
14.12

13.22
13.28 to E. line NE *4 RE *4

Sec. 24, Town 3 South,
Range 4 East, belonging
to Fred LuU.

13.62
12.68
13.62
14.02 to terminus 7.20 chains

west and 2.35 chains north
from the southeast cor-
ner of above described
land of Fred Lutx.

Total length of drain, 286 chains
Width of bottom 3 feet, from the place of beginning to the north line of land

of George Wldmayer, and 2 feet through the remainder of the course.
Slope of sides. I *4 feet horizontal at each ‘bank to one foot perpendicular.

west mmAmom or mavmm dbaxm.
Commencing at stake 122 of above described course, located 9.20 chains east...... ..... . .... . .... .... " ------ 8W “ -- - -

N. 35 W.
N. 35 W.
N. 75 W.
N. 75 W.
N. 46 W.
N. 23 W.
N. 28 W.

.23
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.20 3.60 13.80

.20

.20

.42

.42

3.75
4.06
4.68
4.46

14.25
16.16
16.74
16.16

Ing to Gustaf Nlmpke and running as follows:
Chains Gradient Cut Top

Stake. Courss. Distance. Feet. Feet. Feet.
122. S. 40 W. 2.00 .20 7.56 24.88

1. S. 40 W.

R. 40 W.
B. 83 W.

1.00

.75

.26

.20 4.81 16.43 to N. line SE 4 SW 4
Sec. 19, belonging to Mrs.
Finkbeiner.

t. 8. 83 W. 3.00 .20 4.85 . 11.55
j. &MW. t.OO .20 4.44 15.11

4 8. 83 W. * 00 > .10 4.51
8. II W. 2.00 .30 4.41

« 8. 83 W. 2.00 .20 4.63
7. 8. IS W. 1.76 .20 4.64

8. 60 W. .26 .20
I. 8. <0 W. 1.60 .20 4.48

8. 49 W. .40

• 8. 49 W. 2.00 .20 4.18
10. 8. 49 W. 2.00 .20 3. IK
11. 8. 60 W. 2.00 .20 3.83

8. 60 W. 2.00 .16 3.83
13. 8. 60 W. 2.00 .16 3.68
14. H. 60 W. 2.00 .15 4.06

H. 66 W. 2.00 .15 4.12

‘5
H. 65 W. 2.00 .16 4.27

'I
H. 65 W. 2.00 .16 4.12

18. N. 70 W. 2.00 .16 6.14
19. H. 45 W. 2.00 .16 4.62
20. H. 45 W. 1.66 .15 6 06

R. 46 W. .45
21 H. 46 W. 1.66 .16 6.19

R. 46 W. .46
22. H. 46 W. 2 00 .16 . 4.48
23. 8. 46 W. 2.00 .16 4.48
24. H. 46 W. 2.00 .16 • 4.78
26. H. 33 W., 2.00 .16 4.63
26. H. 33 W. 2.00 .16 4.61
27. H. 33 W. 2.00 .15 4.23
28. H. 11 W. 2.00 .16 4.13
29. H. 33 W. 2.00 .16 4.48
30 rt. 60 W. 2.00 .15 6.61
81. 4. 60 W. 1.20 .16 6.86

»

H. 83 W. .10
32. H. 83 W. .60 .16 6.29

8. 45 W. 1.60
33. 8. 45 W. 2.00 .16 4.49
34. 8. 45 W. 2.00 .15 4.34
36. 8. 46 W. 1.00 1.09 4.44

•

R. 45 W. 1.00
36. 8. 45 W. .10 1.09 4.08

8. 5 K. 1 90
37. 8. 6 E. 2.00 1.09 3.32
38. 8. 29 W. 2.00 1.09 4.03
39. 8. 29 W. 2.00 1.09 4.21
40. 8. 29 W. 2.00 1.09 4.90
41. 8. 29 W. 1.50 1.09 6.33

8. X W. .60
42. 8. H W. 2.00 1.09 4.35
43. 8. 8 W. 2.00 1.09 4.03
44. 8. 8 W. 1.75 1.09 4.65

8. 72 W. .25
45. 8. 72 W. 2.00 1.09 6.03
46. 8. 72 W. .50 1.09 6.34

8. 10 W. 1.60
47. 8. 10 W. 2.00 1.09 6.35
48. 8. 10 W. 1.26 1.09 6.79

S. 60 W. " .76
49. 8. 60 W. 2.00 1.09 6.93
60. N. 85 W. 2.00 1.09 6.65
61. N. 85 W. 2.00 1.09 6.07
62. N. 85 W. 2.00 1.09 4.97
63. N. 85 W. 2.00 1.09 4.07
54. N. 85 W. 2.00 1.09 4.14
65. N. 85 W. .66 1.09 4.14

N. 85 W. .20
North. 1.26

66. North. 1.90 1.09 3 94

North. .10
67. West. 2.00 1.09 3.74
68. West. 2.00 .60 3.97
69. West. 2.00 .60 3.84
60. West. 2.00 .50 6.29
61. West. 2.00 .50 2.89
62. West. 2.00 .60 2.94
63. West. 2.00 .60 3.05
64. West. 2.00 .50 3.28
66. West. 2.00 .20 3.99
66. West. 2.00 .20 4.64
67. West. .10 .20 4.98

N. 65 W. 1 90
68. N. 65 W. 2.00 .20 r 4.03
69. N 65 W 2.00 .20 4.01
70. N. 65 W. 2.00 .20 3.74
71. N. 65 W. 2.00 .20 3 64
72. N. 65 W. 2.00 • .20 3.61
73. N. 86 W. 2.00 3.55 4.64
74. N. 86 W. 2.00
75. N. 68 W. 2.00 . .20 3.93
76. N. 49 W. 2.00 ,20 8 41
77. N. 62 W. 2.00 .20 4.51
78. 3.61

Total length of branch. 156 chains.

16.63
16.29
16.69
16.92

16.44 to E. line 8W *4 BW *4
to Q. C.Bee. 19, belonging

Mann.

14.64
13.94
13.49
13.49
12.74
14.16
14.36
14.81
14.36
17.42
16.66
20.16 to N. line N % NW *4

Sec.. 30, belonging to Mrs.
Flnkbclner.

19.67 to E. line E. 28a NE %
»N E '4 Sec. 26. Town I South,
\ Range 4 East, belonging
to E. W. Reyer.

16.44
16.44
16.34
16.69
16.63
14.69
14.39
16.44
18.63
19 58 to K. line N

26. W. of
longing

H NR *4 Sec.
highway, bs-

to G. C. Mann.

20.87

15.47
14.02,
16 32 to N. line SW *4 NE *4

and W. 60a ,W ft SB *4
Sec. 25, belonging to Rosa
Fritz.

14.24

11.96
14.09
14.63
16.70
20.99

15.05
14.09
16.65

17.09
21.02

21.05
22.37

22.79
18.95
20.21
16.91
14.21
14.42
14.42

•9 k

to E. line BW. *4 Sec. 26.
belonging to John Stabler.

13 82 to 8. line E *4 NW *4

Sec. 25, belonging to G. C.
Mann.

13.22
13.37
13.62
17.87
10.67
10.82
11.15
11 84
13.79
16.92
16 94 to E. line W *4 NW *4

Sec. 25, belonging to Sam-
uel Buss

14.09
14.0.1

13.22
12.92
12.83
16.82

13.79

16.6::

12.83 to terminus at highway on
west line of land of Sam-
uel Buss.

Width of bottom. 2 feet.
Slope of shies. 1 *4 feet horizontal at each hank to one foot perpendicular.
A strip of land 60 feet wide along each side of the center line of the main

drain and brunch w ill he necessary for use In the construction of the drain and to
hold excavated earth.

Surveyed June 21, 1907. „ J. L. RICHARD, Surveyor.
Said Job to tie by sections. The section at outlet of said drain will be let first,

and tile remaining in their order up stream In accordance with tho diagram now on
11 le. with the other papers pertaining to said drain. In tlp» office of the County
Drain Commissioner of the said County of Washtenaw, to which reference may be
bad by all parties Interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Con-
tracts will be made with the lowest respotisilde bidder giving adequate security
for the performance of the work, in a sum then and there to be ffxed by me,
reserving to myself the right to reject any and all Mils. The date to the comple-
1 on of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall and will be
announced at the time and place of letting *

Notice Is. further hereby given that, at the time and place of said letting, or at
such other time and place thereafter to which I. the County Drain Commissioner
aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for Is-nellts and lands comprised
within the Lodi and Freedom Special Asst-ssment District, and the apportionments
thereof, will be announced by me, and will be subject to review for one dav from
9 o'clock In the a. m until 5 o’clock In the p. m. The following Is a descrip. Ion
of the several tracts or parcels of land constituting the special assessment district
of ftaid drain, viz.: ---- . n.-i.... i.n —

TOWNSHIP OF LODI.
E Reyer. W *4 SW and S 13 a E 4 SW 4 Section 30.
John Flnkblnder. N 4 NW V* and W 35 a 8W^4 NW *4 Section 30. and SE Vi

SW 4 Section 19.
G. E. Mann. SW *4 SW 4 Section 19.
Gus Nlmpkle. NE 4 SW V* Section 19.
George Kappler. NW V* SW 4 Section 19.
George Kappler, Jr.. SE 6 a W *4 NE *4 Section 19.
George Scfilbler, E 4 NE 4 Section 19.
August Hanes. SE 4 SE 4 NE 4 SE 4 Section 19. and N 10 a NE 4 Section 30,

and W 5 a W *4 SW 4 Section 20.
E. Reyer. S *4 W 4 NE 4 Section 30.
Jacob Webber. N 4 NW 4 NE 4 Section 30.
J. Fritz Est.. W 4 NW 4 NW 4 Section 29.
George Webber. S 4 N 4 NE 4 Section 30.
Regina Hanes. N 4 N 4 NE 4 NE 4 Section 30. and E 4 SE Section 19

4 NE 4 NE 4 and SE '4 NE 4 Section 3u. NE 25 a.E 4 SE 4

SE 4 NW 4 Section 30.
and NE 4 SW 4

H. Alber.
Section 3o.

George Wldmayer. E 4 SE 4 ex NE 25 a NV\ 4
George Oberderfer, NW 10 a SW 4 Section 29.
George Genter. NW 4 SW 4 ex 9 a NW cor Section 29

Section 21.
George Rent/., NW 10 a NE 4 Section 29.
Elizabeth Brenner. SW 10 a SW 4 Section 29.
E. Hlntzel, SW 4 NE 4 SE 4 NW 4 E 4 a SW 4 NW 4 and N 67 a E 4 BW

4 Section 30.
4 N 4 SW 4 NE 4 NE 4Jacob Henes. NE 4 NW 4 NW 4 NE

Section 31. and E 4 SW 4 SE 4 Section 30.
4 N

NE 4

10 a W 4 SE -4 Section 31, WJ. F. Bauer. N 4 SE 4 NE 4 S 4 S 4 NE
NW 4 Section 32.
George Blumhardt, E 4 SE 4 NW 4 Section 31.
George Beam, W 4 SB 4 NW 4 Section 31.
C. Wledmyer, N 20 a NE 4 NW 4 Section 31.

TOWNSHIP OF FREEDOM.
E. Ryer. E 28 a NE 4 NE 4 SE 4 NE 4 Section 25.
Fred Lutz, NE 4 SE 4 Section 24.
Michael Burns. E 4 NW 4 HE 4 S 10 a SE 4 SE 4 E 4 E 4 NE 4 Sec on 24.
Christian (Urbach. 8 4 NE 4 SE 4 Section 24.
Fred Haab.^W 4 NW 4 SE 4 Section 24. S 10 a SW 4 SW 4 Section 24.
John Nebling. NE 4 SW 4 N 4 SE 4 SW 4 4 a SE cor SE 4 NW 4 Section 24.
Wm. Brelnnlng. NE 4 Section 26.

E 4 SN
NE 4

Jacob Spathelf, NW 4 SE 4 Section 26.
Wm. F. Keebler, E 4 SE 4' and E \ SW 4 SE 4 Section 26.
J. Spathelf. W 10 a SW 4 SE 4 Section 26.
Samuel Buna. W 4 NW 4 Section 25.
Q. C. Mann. E 4 NW 4 S 4 SE 4 w of highway E 18 a S 4 SE 4 SW 4 Section

25 and S 4 NE 4 E 28 a SW 4 SW 4 Section 24.
John Stabler. N 4 SW 4 Section 25.
Rosa Fritz EbL. W 60 a W 4 SE 4 SW 4 NE 4 Section 25.
Paul Fritz. NE 4 SE 4 E 23 a W 4 SE 4 Section 24.
Charles Wledmyer. W 4 SE 4 SE 4 Section 24.
Rosa Haab. 20 a SE cor SE 4 NW 4 SW 8 a W 4 NW 4 8 highway Section 24.
John Feirbaeher, S' 10 a W 4 NW 4 N of highway Section 24. '

Fred Wldemlre, 15 a SE cor E 4 NE 4 Section 23.
Godllp Betz. N 4 NW SW 4 Section 24 and K 4 SE 4 Section 23.
Lewis Scherdt. W 4 SE 4 Sa t Ion 23.
John Schnlder, SE 4 SE 4 Section 23 and 8 4 NW 4 SW 4 SW 4 SW 4

Section 24.
Wm. Oseus. W 4 E 4 NE 4 Section 24.

’ Now, therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and peraons
Interested In the above-described lands and you. Supervisor of Lodi. M. Groshans,
and you Supervisor of Freedom, and you Highway C..mmiselnner of Rod!. J.
Llnderman. and you Highway Commissioner of Freedom. Dan. Strleter, and George
Rent*. Elizabeth Brenner. E. Hutzel, Jacob llenus. J. F. Beaur, Georg Blumhartd,
Georg Beaur. C. Wledmyro. E. Reyer. J. Flnkblnder, G. E. Mann. Guss Nlmpkle.
George Kappler. G. Kappler, Jr., and George Schlbler, August Hanes, E. Reyer.
Jacob Webber. J. Fritz Est.. George Webber. RCglne Hanes, H. Alber, George
WlAdmayer, G. Oberderfer. George Genter. all of Township of Lodi, and E. Reyer.
Fred Ixiutz. Michel Burns. Chrlstnn Girbach. Fred. Haab, John Neb ng. Wm.
Bri l ining. Jacob Spathelf, Wm. F. Keebler, J. Spathelf. Samuel Buss, G C. Mann.
John Stables. Rosa Fritz Est., Paul Fritz. Charles Wlodmeyar, Rosa Haab. John
Feirbaeher, Fred Wledmeyr, Godllp Brets. Lewis Scherdt. John Schnlder and Wm.
Oseus. all of the Township of Freedom, are hereby notified that at the time and
place aforesaid, or at such other time and place thereafter to which said hearing
may be adjourned, shall proceed to receive bids for the construction of said Bauer
drain In the manner hereinbefore stated and also tfijl at such time of letting from
ten o’clock In the forenoon until five orldbk In* the afternoon, the assessments for
benefits and the lands comprised within the Bauer Drain Special Assessment
District will be subject to review. And you and each of you, owners and persons
Interested In the aforesaid lands, are hereby cited to appear at the time and place
of such letting as aforesaid and be heard with respect to such special assessments,
md your Interests In relation thereto. If you so desire.

Dated Ann Arbor, Michigan, April 15, A. D. 1908.

WILBER JARVIS,
County Praia Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw.

4 ---- *—
i____
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SYSTEM OF SIGNALS.

Michigan Roads Instructed to Install
Uniform System of Signals.

The representatives ot the operating

departments of the railroads of Michi-

gan met with the railroad commission
and discussed the proposal of the com-

mission that a uniform system of switches

be established on Michigan railroads.

The members of the commission have

been impressed with the necessity for

uniform switches and signals by acci-

dents which have occurred in this state,

particularly the recent smashup at Unox
on he Grand Trunk, and they believe
that the safety of the traveling public

demands a reform in tfafs regard.

Urging the expense of installation the

railroad men opposed the commission s
suggestions, but they were informed
that tho improvement most eventually

come and that they might as well pre-

pare for it. It is not understood that

the commission proposes any particular

manufacture of switches, but it is in-

sisted that all switches and signals
throughout the state should be similar

in construction and method of nitra-

tion.

The state postmasters’ convention, | USURPS place OF THE STORK,
an assembly of Michigan postmasters

of the first, second, third and fourth
classes, will be held in this city
Augnst 25 and 26. Postmaster
General Meyer and some of his as-

Buzzard Is Ravsrsd by Inhabitants of
Pannsylvanla Town.

Father than bring about an epl
dei of race suicide In East Not ting

The Baptists of Dexter dedicated I gjgfHntg ftre’expected, and a banquet | hai vnshtp by keeping Imprisoned
a new organ last Sunday. may be extended the visitors by the

Fowlervillehas let the construction citiiens of Jackson.— Jackson Pat-

of building a system of water works rj<,t.

to M. Walker A Cu„ of Fenton. _| Speeding over country roads, en-
J. Henry Fish, one of the old set- joying their first ride in an auto-

tiers of Saline, and for seven years Labile which they had purchased
a Justice ol the peace is dead of par- Lilly a few hours previously, Charlesalysis. land William Woolcott, brothers,
The United States patent office who resided at Milan, were struck

allowed fourteen claims on a by a Michigan Central passenger ^ ^
typesetting machine to inventor L. train, hurled 100 feet and instantly I yearg recognized by a sleigh bell
Robert! of Jackson. killed near Dearborn Tuesday. wired to Its leg.

Irving Kennedy, who was a resi- Refusing to permit amputation of l hov"rll[Ky 0“eJuaa farn,fhouse has

dent of this place for a few months a his leg. Claude 'I uylor, aged 2o, son been regarded as an Infallible sign

has

the ...mous belled buzzard which acts
In the capacity of the legendary stork
for that commuuity, Samuel Winches-
ter, who captured the bird a few days
ago, has decided to set It free, says
a correspoudent of the Philadelphia
Record.
Great numbers of persons have

flocked to see the big bird, and its
capture aro sed great Interest
throughout the entire township. The
buzzard Is an unusually large one and
If somewhat differently colored from
others of its species. It has for

VERDI AND HIS THRIFTY WAYS.

Qreat Composer Worried Over Small
Hole In Hie “Beet Cost.''

collide of years ago has been appointed of Kdwin Taylor, n prominent farmer that there was to be an addition to* - I i i:r. I the family. Mothers Instead of tell-
marshal of Dexter village.

Ann Arbor is endeavoring

life instead
ol I ly month,. gat » J1'8 ...... | jng their children of the stork’s visit^ tn | Tuesday, lavlor fell live years ago jnforn,e(j them that the belled buzzard

fun’, l Of $50,000 "wbich'ih.-y H .‘"I k"W- | wMth. *.r.r of to Httl. on* l»6»
will bang Up as a bait to capture

followed and doctors said if he did Pi* have been trying to capture It for
years, but no one ever succeeded until

“Peter Pan.”

Charles Frohman will present at the
New .Whitney Theater on Thursday,
April 30, for one night tho most suc-
cessful play of the century, “Peter Pan"

which is by J. M. Barrie, the author of
“The Little Minister" and other worthy

and delightful literary and dramatic
creations. “Peter Pan” has boon play-

ed wherever the English language is
spoken and it is deeper rooted in the

affections of the theatre-going public

than any stage production of modern
times. Not to have seen ‘Peter Pan" is

considered a great misfortune. This
whimsical fantastical romance of the
wonderful Barrie with its pirates and
Indians and Never-Never-N’ever-Land
boys and fairies wreathes the stage
with all tho spirit, brightness, mystic-

ism and glamour of youth, and tflken its

visitors back along golden and beauti-

ful paths to the days and thrilling de-

lights of their boyhood and girlhood.
it simply lifts the years from ones

shoulder and nils one s eyes with the
glitter and charm of the seasons when
we lived in dreams and revelled in the
wildest soarings of the imaginations.
Do you believe in fairies? If you do
you will simply rejoice in “Peter Pan.”

If you don’t “Peter Pan" will convince
you that fairies are the very sweetest

and easiest things in the world to be-

lieve in.

Besides the good fairies there are
bold, bad, pirates in the play, and a
band of friendly Indians, and a Sherlock

Holtnesy crocodile who dogs the steps
of the pirate chief and makes life des-

perate and miserable for that forbid-

ding and blood-thirsty man. There are
lions and other animals in it, and lots
of marvelous aud interesting things.
But the chief attractive figure of all is

Peter himself, the boy who comes hack
from his house in the tree-tops of the

Never-Never-Never-Land for a little
adventure among the more normal
people of tho world. Peter is a boy

who has never grown up. He is a fine
heroic lad aud the bravery he shows in

battling with the Pirate Hook, whom he
conquers, entitles him to a high place
in the most stirring story books of the

day. He leads his band of boys against
the pirates to renew? a fair lit lie maiden

in distress and tin* adventure lie has

and the hair-breadth escape make your
blood tingle. “Peter Pan" is genuinely

a miracle in play-making.

It is a play for young and old aliki

It is a mixture of laughter and pleasant

memories. It is a play once seen can
"never !>e forgotten.

Charles Froham will make a beautiful

production of “Peter Pan" putting the

Indians cave, the pirate's ship, the
underground home and Peter's house In

tho tree-tops on the stage in realistic
and attractive stylo. I Tices 25, '*0, To,
$1.00, $1.50.

new factories— when they raise it.

Judge Kinneon Monday signed a

perpetual decree enjoining the city

of Ypsilanti from paying the $11,000

(Minds to the Hay Dress company as
a honus to locale there.

Physicians who have been in at-
tendance since Miss Ijois Clever of

Cass City was thrown from a horse
it Ypsilanti on April 11, reported

that the young lady is dying.

not have it amputated he would die.

He steadfastly refused to let the leg

go and the tulmrcnlosis spread.

So certain milk dealers are
placing fermaldehyde in their pro-

duct, he\? Now possibly our folks

It fell Into Mr. Wlnchester’a hands.

LITTLE WORLD CF THEIR OWN.

Inhabitants of Atcenaion Island Llvo
in State of Socialism.

Baron Edmondo Mayor des Planches,
ambassador from Italy, told a new
Verdi atory at a dinner given In Wash-
ington recently. The great Maestro
had Just produced his opera "Alda" In
Paris for the first time and the entire
city was wild with enthusiasm. The
president of France made It known
that at the second performance the
rosette of the Legion of Honor would
be conferred on the illustrious com-
poeer, a great fete was gotten up to
honor the event. The president made
the presentation, and Vm-dl seemed
overco >e with emotion, "ndeed, he
fumbled with the rosette so long that
one of the attendants of the president
arose and, taking his penknife, made a
neat slit In the coat and placed the
button firmly In place. After the opera
a grand banquet was given and every-
one was concerned to see that the
Maestro looked unhappy. He would
lapse Into fits of musing oven during
the most enthusiastic speeches, and
would sigh and look doleful Indeed.
Finally an old friend got near him and
asked solicitously what was troubling
him. Verdi mused a long time and
then explained sadly: "I do not see
that you can do anything to help mo
and, Indeed. I cannot see how I can
help myself. I am .Just wondering
what my wife will say to me when she
sees this great hole in my best coat."

A Road to Happlnosa.
It la not at all difficult to believe

that it Is easier to give It if it la
the English girl. Inasmuch as the for-
mer always knows exactly what she
wants. But a fact which must not be
lost sight of is that the American girl
Is admittedly entitled to demand what
she wants, while she gets it becauaj
the American husband takes the view
that It is easier to give it If It J*
wiser to refuse. The English girl, as
a rule, loses her capacity for knowing
exactly what she wants for the simple
reason that she Is aware that greater
happiness lies In dismissing vain do-
sires from her mind— Lady's Pic-
torial.

Keep This In Mind.
It must not be forgotten that the

man who lakes advantage of others
will take advantage of you If he ever
finds It conveniently profitable to do
so. no matter how consistently he may
pretend to be your friend.

It is the business of the

Union Trust Company 0f

Detroit to administer estates.

It has an experienced and

capable office force organ-

ized for that purpose.

It conducts the affairs of

ail estates, large or small,

committed to its care, effi.

ciently and expeditiously.

Its services are of the

highest value and its charges

are reasonable.
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Always.
When you get up at a dinner to tell

some other man's story you may al-
ways be reasonably sure that at least
half of your hearers have heard it from

one to 40 times before.

Detroit. DHrMoan

IF YOU WANT
A FIRST-CLASS

ISuits, To

and (

I, will tri lii

|c„inr iin.l >'••• 1

n>»y '""'"'‘'‘•"‘1 "".v "" ir "ilk 1 .hfw'y'pfje.' whZ ^ve^n0!
wavs remains ro sweet! When one
family really wanted to “sour” I lie

milk and could not they became
suspicious and sent a sample down

of life, as they are understood, do not
exist. One of these is where money
la useless. This Is Ascension Island,
in the Atlantic.
This inland Is the property of the

British admiralty, .and Is governed byto Sanitary Inspector Owen. It . ...... ..... _ _______

Hines & Robinson, of Grass ^ JidnY take him long to the u ca‘,,aln of ,he r‘*yal ^ There la
have IK1 r fee ted a new fangled hay ami | ..... .. .. ... , ..... .... ..... 1 *»0 private property In land; so there

wagon rack, and have leased the old

beau house in that village for a fac-

tory. Work will l»e commenced at

once.

poison in if, itnu now Hie nuthorilies , are n0 ren„ taxes etc The flock9
are lookii g Hie matter up. — Jack- 1 and herds are public property, and the

son Slar.

Teach Poor Women to Cook.
Some of the home economic < club*

George M. (darken, an Ann Arbor 0f paai have established "cuntert”

real estate dealer and contractor, is with all cooking school conveniences,
ml uftor nn illimss of several -’ere poor women maS- b- Uu,ht ho.. to keep house and cook economically,

months. He had submitted to sev- -j'jjgj.g j8 no fancy cooking taught, but
era I o|K*rutioii8. He was 05 years of | simply the things that are served by

the poor people themselves each day,
only they are taught to keep account

and cook * econom-

age.

I’eiiny machines are again, making i 0f the expense

their appearance in saloons and cigar | ically.

stores in Jacksmi. Not all saloon
men have placed them in commis-
sion, neither have all cigar mer-

chants.

A .couple of students on Saturday

discovered the body of T. S. Yarnum,
the Detroit ncwspajNer man, who dis-

appeared from Ann Arbor several
weeks ago, in .the Huron river at

Geddes.

There have been jnst added to the

Had Been Busy.
A man who an ved as a hackm&n In

Hempstead. Long Island, for over 50
years died. Some days previous, as
he sat dozing in front of the rail-
road depot, a commuter said to him;
You must have seen some queer

things. Luke, in your half century of
going to and fro?" “Dunno as I have,"
was the slow answer. “Just hacked."

meat killed Is issued in rations. So
are tho vegetables grown on tho
farms.
Here, It would seem. Is real social-

ism. When a fisherman makes a catch
he brings It to the guard room, where
It Is issued by the sergeant major. The
only private property is fowls and
pigeons. Even the wild donkeys are
under government control. They are
listed on the books of the paymaster,
and are handed over at stock taking.
- The population consists of a few
bluejackets, a company of marines and
some Kroos from Sierra Leone.
There a marine can do anything.

The muleteer Is a marine; so are the
gardeners, the shepherds, the stock-
men. the grooms, the masons, the car-
penters. and thfe plumbers. Even the
Island trapper, who gets rewards for
the tails of rats, Is a marine. — Suuday
Magazine.

Disappointment In Life.
Disappointment Is one of the nasti-

est things in life, because It always
conies on the top of pleasurable an-
ticipations.— Home Notes.

LIVERY RIG
Hats, Caj

Call Phone 101

KIS.EW MERIT3 OF HOT WATER.

Sagacious Denver Cat Sought Remedy
for Internal Pains.

The Wicked Husband.
"Why does a man lie to his wife?"

asks a woman writer,
he?— Duluth Herald.

Dear me; does

PRAISED THE DOMESTIC BEER.

Whistling Women.
There is a superstition that It is

creamery at Grass Lake a skim milk I very unlucky for a woman to whistle,
pasteurizer, Irish’s moisture tester. ht arises from an old tradition that

ami cream wale, all of which are

Good Joke on Connoisseurs of Popular
Malted Beverage.

while the nails of our Lord's cross
. were being forged a woman ‘ood by

important auditions to this establish- ftn(i whistled, and. curiously tough,

me nt’s equipment. comparatively few women » . whla-
The bell at the Clinton woolen t,e' ̂ ome Note8•

mills is again ringing the hours oi l Americans Spoil Servants,

the night. It is now stationed over I A French servant who has been em-
the water lank many feet above the ,ur,a">'1 ll;n*th »' tlme "• “, , . - . American family is considered by the
ground and js connected by wire lo | l>etter c]asB of French

the engine room. From

struck each hour after 8.

'Fhe ladies who attended Raster
services at the First Baptist church

in Ypsilanti were requested to re-

people as
here it is| spoiled for their service. The cost of

domestic service of all kinds has ad-
vanced at least 25 per cent, since the
spring of the year 1900.

The Man That Smiles.
. . I love the man that can smile In

ino\e their millinery creations, m I trouble, that can gather strength from

the way of “merry widows" and distress, and grow grave by reflection.
jllu rhirL'i' ImU, ami’ the mil, fur "[l8 <he bu.lne., ot little mind, to

. , . . . shrink; but he whose heart Is firm,
iiionuI of.hals is to remain through- 1 an(j whOBe conscience approves his

conduct, will pursue his principles
unto death.— Thomas Paine.

nut. I he season.

.Speeding at a

Tobacco Tags Bring Fine Presents.

According to reports from tho local

dealers in tobacco more people are sav-

ing tobacco -t.igH than over before in the

bistory of the giving of presents ip ex-

change. for tohaceo tags. This tremen-
dous increase in tag saving is due to the

action of the American Tobacco Company
in offering a remarkable list of tvaluablo

presents in return for tags from various

popular tobaccos.

Such brands as Hpoar Head, Stand ird

Navy, Town Talk, Horse Shoe, Teiipcnny,
Big Four, Old Statesmen, and about a

dozen others, bear tags whioh can be

exchauged for presents. An idea of
what can lie accomplished by so far-
rcaching a co-operative system is gath-

ered from such sample offers as the giv-

ing of an English steel raror for only 5u

tags.

Reports in tho tobacco trade indicate

that dealers throughout the country are

laying in stocks of presents in order to

bo able to meet the rising Imkmii in to-

bacco tag saving. In places where the
dealers aro not supplied with presents

American Tobacco Comprny is redeem-
ing by. mail- tag-savers selecting tho

presents they wish from a free catalog

-- Upon it
The tonic all your friends are taking is.

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
Freeman & Cummings Co.

high rate seven
miles west of Marshall a M. U. R.

ear plunged through a herd of six

cuttle, killing all. Only the nerve

of the mojormuu saved a wreck.

Grows In Deep Water.
The greatest known depth at which

any green plant grows In fresh water
is reached by a moss called Tham
ntum lemanl, which has been lately

Not having time to slop the car, he | discovered by Prof. F. A. Forel, 200

threw on full power, and went

In aq Inconspicuous place In York-
vtlle there is a resort over which a
German of ample proportions presides
with the dignity which comes with the
possession of a Franco-Prusslan war
medal. The place Is not a club, tavern,
hotel, saloon or restaurant, but a little
of each, and its patrons, even the one
American who goes there regularly,
call it "Die Knelpe." A discussion as
to theriilalb^nierlts of the various
branffsof beer took place there a few
nights ago which grew so heated that
ekat and pinochle games had to be
halted for a time.. The American con-
tended that the views of the debaters
were based on their loyalty to their
respective birthplace more than on
their knowledge of the beer which
came from them, and to demonstrate
this he entered into a conspiracy with
the veteran landlord. All were Invited
to celebrate Mr. Yankee' birthday,
and in honor of the occi non a barrel
of “Imported beer" was put on tap. It
was nearly all gone before the know-
ing ones were Informed that they had
been drinking and praising the domes-
tic product.

The story Is told of a cat owned by
Miss Willard of Denver, that has
learned that the hot water bottle will
ease pain. Tommy Is 14 years old,
which Is pretty well along In years
for a cat, and suffers from pains In his
stomach, aud the family have been In
the habit of applying the hot water
bottle to ease Tommy of his distress.
One night Miss Willard was awak-

ened at a late hour by an Incessant
yowling that came from beside her
bed. She hurriedly arose, turned otP
the light and then 'saw Tommy beating
a path from her feet to the hallway
and back again.
Tommy’s mistress advanced toward

her pet to take him up In her arms,
but none of that for Tommy. The cat
scampered right on down the hall,
looking hack at every Jump to see that
Miss Willard was following. When it
reached the bathroom it led the way
Into the apartment, and when she
turned on the light there was Tommy
with the empty hot water bag between
Its forelegs.

A few' minutes later the hag was
filled with water heated to Tommy’s
liking, and he was fast aslbep, purring
his contentment.

If there Is a smarter cat In Denver
Miss Wullurd would like to know
where It lives.

Ropsea* umrvelmis eurntlve powers, re

movcH all disorders,, makes health,
•drength and lleali. Alter taking Hoi
lliter’s Rocky Mountain Tea you’ll
realize the wonderful good It does. 3A
cents Tea or Taldets. Freeman
Ciinimlng* (’••.

ARROGANCE OF THE WEALTHY.
T

Pitiful Snobbiahness Exhibited by One
Rich Woman.

vonr allelilion. ;Nnt (lie liail-fellnw-

well-met, lint a regular, fair-atul
.square in vital inn to nit your cares

in half l»v emmeotion with our well-

known Keiuprt 'oinmneial & Savings

Bank and learn I lie advantages ol

paying hills hy cheek. We iuvile
yoiir accouni now.

The Kempf Commercial

through the herd at a high speed.

Three young men, giving the
names of William (’vlveaaml Horace

Williams. Canton, O., and William

Mavhow, Battle Creek, were arrest-

feet below the surface of the Lake of
Geneva.

Only Good Breeds Good.
Let me assure you once for all that

as you grow older if you enable your-
selves to distinguish, by the truth
of your own Uvea, what la true In
thoae of other men, you will gradually

ed at Brighton Saturday on suspicion perceive that all good has Its origin
of having robhed gum machines in |.IQ Rood, never In evil. Ruakln.
the I*. M. depot at Howell. They
were taken to Howell for examina-

tion.

A third ward resident found
watch lost by a newspaper carrier

A Meaty Bit of Truth.
When a man In New York or else-

where loudly boasts that he Is a
‘aouthern gentleman" he la a poor,
cheap fraud. A gentleman from any-

Light of the Moon.
The light of the moon haa beer, de-

termined by the appropriate means of
a selenium cell. The selenium cell,
which, aa is well known, discloses a
varying electric resistance according
to the amount of light thrown on it,
h.n been ga erally uaed In light tele-
phony (and In Korn's transmission of
photographs to a distance). It Is not
entirely trustworthy, because of the
differing color sensibility of various
cells, but the values It gave of the
moon's Illuminating power have a dis-
tinct value and Interest. As deter-
mined by f. j method, tl <* light of the
full moon Is .21 of a standard candle-
power, or rather more than one-fifth
of a candlepower. The full moon gives
us approximately nine times as much
light as the half moon, and the glb-

A family removed from the country
to the outskirts of the city, and brought
their chickens along. The good woman
of the household sold a few eggs
among her neighbors, charging 20
cents a dozen. She was perfectly con-
tent 'with the 20 cents; the neighbors
were perfectly coqtent with the eggs.
However, Informed by her laundress,
a woman of wealth and position pro-
posed to have some of those eggs..

But It is ridiculous to pay only 20
cents a dozen!” she declared. "The
Idea! 1 am willing to pay 30. If they
are fresh. I shall tell her so."
She sailed away In her auto— and

evidently she "told her," for the next
time that the laundress applied for
eggs they were 30 cents.

It was the unfairness of the rlch-
tho arrogance of wealth. She had
money to waste, and she was not sat-
isfied unless she was forcing It some-
wher. Ten cents, to her, indicated
the difference between wealth and
poverty. So It did to the laundress —
but from an opposite angle.— Edwin L.
Babin, In Lipplncott's.

& Savings Ban!

II. S. lloi.MKH, Pres.

C. II. KkmI'F, Vice Pres.

Guo. A. BkGoi.r, Cashier.

John L. Ki.ktciikh, A sat. Cashier

TRY THE

CITY MARKET
FOR CHOICE

Suited atid Smoked Meats
ol all kitids.

Also Sausage and Lard.

where is a gentleman anywhere, and
l>oy and when asked to return it told | he does not need to proclaim the fact. | b^U8 d,gc lg brlghter bef0re thanCafter

wanted a reward. He| ~~ j ~ full moon. The selenium cell was suf-
Scientific Loafing. flclently accurate and sensitive to de-. . "Chess, checkers and ^ro termlne the central phase of a lunar

before Justice Doty on- a larceny by marvelous inventions, says the Philos- 1 eclipse within one minute of the

conversion charge, returned the opher of Folly. "They tnabl* » | dieted time.
h ’ 1 to waste his time and still have the

Bostonian Appreciation.
Dr. David Starr Jordan told a story

on his last Brooklyn vl 't of John
Muir leading a cultured Bostonian up
the mountains that overlook the
Yosemite valley. Muir said that he
the Bostonian along devious ways, so
that the great, splendid valley would
buist all on a sudden upon his
tonished eyes.

Finally, at- a turn of the road the
vast, imilti-colored panorama was
spread out before them. The Bos
Ionian's ejaculation was as sudden as
Muir could desire; but It was this:
"Well, now, how cun we get across

that damn gap?"

Dressed Poultry.
^ our patronage solicited.

G. ADUIOIT.
Flee delivery. Phone Cl.

J.

the hoy lie

changed his mind after being taken

pre-

watch and was let go on paying the

cimrLcuat* — Ann Arbor Times.

We learn that Adam Houck pnr-
rhu^/d lOOfccrcE of wild land near

Mercedes, Texas, which is in the

southern part and near the Rio
Grande river from which the land
mimt be irrigated. He thinks of

feeling that he l» wcoompUabtag •<>»«•
thing intellectual.”

No Joke.
When a man says that he “needs

the money to buy the baby shoes,"
and laughs It Is a sure sign that he's
single. Married men who have ex-
perienced the shoe problem realize lout a cup of coffee In tho morning and
that It is no laughing matter. — Detroit | a cup of tea at luncheon."

- -—Enough Said.

'Tea and coffee." said the doctor,
"are both bad for you. Your life will'
be shortened many , years If you con-
tinue to drink such stuff."

"Oh, but doctor." she’ replied, “I
couldn't think of getting along with-

Lord and Marquia.
The title lord Is applied to five

grades of English nobility, dukes, mar-
quises, darls, viscounts and barons, so
that we cannot say that a ford Is
higher or lower than a marquise. The
grades of nobility in England run in
the above ur.ler, with tlu. addition of

the baronet. The latter, however, does
not receive the title of lord. The son
of a duke is by courtesy a marquis,
and the son of a marquis is simflarly
an earl.

econ-

going there next fall to develop the Free Press^

onion raiser here.—Mancheater En- that "the sweetest thing In life !: theterprite. * unclouded welcome of a wife.”

“Very well. I've told you as plainly
aa I can what the effect will be. And.
furthermore, both tea and coffee are
bad for your complexion."

“I shall never drlnl another drop of
either.”— Chicago Record-Herald.

A Pleasure Foregone,
"Have you studied political

omy ?"

"No, sir," answered Senator Sor-
ghum.- "I'd like to. but I'm afraid my
constituent* would think 1 was amus-
ing myself reading books Instead of
bustling for pensions and appronria-
tlons."— \yashlngton Star.

Detroit Headquarters
— roe— i

MICHIGAN PEOPU

GRISWOLD HOUSE
amirican ’k*».ea eoToa.SORBR»«v
 uaorirn Alan. tt. OO to s. to

POSTAL » CMORBY, Prop*.

For a firat-clitaa plan*- k» « p vuiir
horses jind- rigs while in

town try our

10c BARN
If You Want  'igf>

skito buy n good driving <»< . uork^jMM /

horse come lo mV Nth- hinii. H I'V-U ,,
‘K’ T

GOE. A. RUNCIMAhl!-'-
Chelsea, Mich.

SPRING TERM
from April 0th merges into niir Sum-

mer Term from July (lilt. Kutor now
and he ready, for a pood Hitiialioii in

tho early autumn. New Catalogue
free. Write for it.

DETROIT in siNENK 1X1 Y KltSlTY

15 Wilcox St., Detroit, .Mii-li.

W. K. JKWKI.I., Pres.

It. J. ItKNNKTT, C. I*. A., I’rin.

Dan

ATHEMUMPlin
JACKSON, MICH.

Foreig

Wednesday, April 29,

Ethel Barrymore

All Woolen
judlP* Hyle n

— IN —
|W Smt'htfH. T
Jar uMortiiiHtit

KWjtlimvu in n

Km "I WdhIhih

“HEU SISTER ”1 Ladies
For Him Hex

Prices, 25c to $2.00 BXimsnuD
Yours for (i

Thursday, April 30,

Matinee iiml N ighl.

AL. G. HEM
MINSTRELS

Prices, 25c to $1,00.
Ga

wmta

Anyone Rending a nkrtrh and deecrlptWjn wj*

jnfMtlnn la probnhly nBioniHlife?*
lion* •mctly conOdeiiUiiL HANDBOOK o"
ent free, oldest agoix-jr for amjnng pati-ni*.

l‘i»l«Mit*. taken thmuiih Munu k l o. rerdW
iKriui notke, without charua, tn the

Scientific American, Ck
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I^nrest rif-
dilation of any rlentiun journal. '|Vriii*.IJ*

h‘' *L 8o'd bJ u,t p*'" ’"T.**’?

Branch office

^ vQ aetBwiwy. |tfll
Office, aa R HI- Waahlugtou. U. &

ial. Twin*. W •
roll ne« "dr»nw

* York

Chelsea Greenhouses.
INDIES

Stylj

HothoiiRQ VegetahleH at all s

Choice Potted Plants, Ferns, etc.

Choice Carnationa, Sweet Peas,
in Cut Flowers.

No jieed of going out of towuWj
funeral designs, when you can havenif*]
ones made at homo for reasonable prif"4

tom

ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone 103—2.1, 1-a. (Florirt
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e« Spring Modes
SPUING STYLES

ABE READY.

«isli I" liMiiumicpmiri'X.

»l' l.iBli Kmil.-

,',,1 In up. iv|"w'»"n!!
L,, ,i (inliiuiu* m

Irhlgan

WANT

Isuits, Top Coals

and Cravenettes.

CLASS
I || will »vri;i inly pay you to

L,nn' mi«l . ..... ...

I Hats. Caps and

Furnishings.

>ne 101

Ian*, tn k. i ji vmir

158 U'llilf in

V our

BOYS'

CLOTHING

Want

I riving in ^ work]

ii y Milr l>iii n.

m- '

, Mich.

con Into niir Sum-

(1t h. KiiUt now
;ood sit ii:i tii<n in

N«'W ( '.it :i Infill*

>S INIVI.ItsITY

ictroit, Mi»-li.

KIT, C. I*. A., I’rin.

WJi

DEPARTMENT.
hi this depnrtment we are

showing the celebrated line of

\\ idow Jones, of Huston, make

of Clothes for hoys. This is

the most popular line of Cloth-

ing for hoys in this country

and every garment gives per-

fect satisfaction. Try one of
of these suits for your hoy.

The Only Exclusive Clothing,

Furnishing Hoods and Shoe
House in Western Washte-
naw County.

Dancer Brothers.

^UMtpring4uminerSliowing
J, MICH.

OIF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
, April 29.

irrymore

All Wu'ilfim of Hxrei'tlonal ({unlit)- itnd style, all iu nuluble quantity
ijuiltfi* sly In Hint wnavi*. No .Sample Buuk or Cards.

5ISTE&1

: to $2.00

300 Different Styles
SnifirgH. TruuserlngH, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and (tvercoats.

DjraoiortiiiHiit of U4{,| (rotmers ranging from $-1.00 to f600 Is the largest
itw Klimyn in any city rompared to ours. We are also showing a due
w«i| Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
Kir tlw* imxi 30 day* we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

<trrnni sdeady ninploytnent for our large staff of workers, sod to make our
Botliim.' manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

^'iirs lor (Jood Clothing and Home Industry,

April 30,

d Night.

FIELD!

RELS.

to $1.00.

RAFTREY. The Tailor.

Garden Seeds
(iO TO

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Pamirs Pure Food Store
for the best.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
‘h and doMTlnlW'n m*t
tnimi free wfirltHf W
oniHltle. ConiimiwtJ
HANDBOOK oil C"'^

for aeounttR
Muiiii A Co. m-

irve, in tba

American. Plothes |™o.and

wwklr. iJm.'i'ilHf-
Turin*. M»limriiAl. Turni*. W*

old by nil WnmkAlR*

“^•NewYori
- Wubluitlou. U. tL DIES’ SUITS A SPECIALTY
eenhouses.

cs at all

Ih, For iih, etc.

, Sweet Pi’ii k, etf-|

Stylish Work and duick Service.
Hoods Culled For arid Delivered.

onfc-of
have nl<

t°MMIE WILKINSON,
. you can .

r reuROnahle l'r,f I

CLAK.
(Florirt

TAILOR,
"'r Em il’s l*ure Food Store. Phone No. 187
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LOCAL ITEMS.

The council rooms have boon rodeco-
rated.

B<»rn, on Tuesday. April 21, to Mr.
and Mrs M. J. Howe, a son.

Frank Young raised a largo barn for
U ^anrnor, sr., of Hylvan. Friday.

DetroitH' champions aro lighting it
out with Washington for last place.

The Cythorean Circle met with Mrs.
H. H. Avery last Thursday afternoon.

A number of young people from here

attended a dance at Dexter, Monday
evening.

Klmer Beach brought out tho street
sprinkler Wednesday, for the llrst time
this season.

Dorn, Friday, April 17, 1908, to Mr. and

Mr. John Broesamle, of west Middle
street, a son.

Jasper Graham has rented the Kellogg
farm west of town, and has moved his
bees to that place.

1 ho gutter on tho Main street side of

the Kempf Commecial & Savings Bank
has b< on repaved this week.

The Junior Class of the Chelsea high
school will hold a cake sale, at Seitz's

ice cream parlor* next Saturday after-
noon.

Kico Howell has severed his con-
nection with W. P. Schenk & Company,
and intends to go to Seattle within a
short time.

Dr. Holmes goes to Defiance, Ohio,
Saturday to deliver a course of looturcs

to the students. He expects to be gone

about two weeks.

M iss Etta Dealy, of Chelsea, a former

teacher in tho public schools of River

Rouge, has resigned to accept a better
position in tho Detroit schists.

The street commitU*e has Chas. Paul’s

traction engine hitched before tho
road scraper and have been doing some
much needed work with it this week.

The grounds around St. Mary's school

have been graded and seeded down this
weok. Shrubbery has also been planted
and the place will soon present a very
neat appearance.

The last number of the lecture course

was given Tuesday evening. The
lecture on “Onr Navy" mot the expecta-

tions of the people, and completed a
most successful course.

Wesloy Smith, operator at tho Michi-

gan Central, will move his family here
from Grass Lake next week. They will
occupy one of the houses recently
erected by F. L. Davidson on McKinley
street.

Arthur Hunter Is now employed at
Towar'a Chelsea creamery.

Mre. R. Green is seriously HI with
pluro-pneumonia at her borne here.

Born, Friday, April 17, 1908 to Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Haab, of Freedom, a son.

Miss Lizzie Hammond Is now employ-
ed at Tommie Wilkinson's tailor shop.

The Ladies’ Aid of 8t. Paul's church
will give a auppor at the town hall Sat-

urday, May 9.

F. L. Davidson has completed tho walls

for a barn and also for a hen house at
tho Old People's Homo.

There will be a reception for Rev. T.

D. Denman and wife, at tho Baptist
church, Friday evening, April 24th.

A card haa been received from Dr.
Andros Guide that he will remain in
Europe for another month at least.

The Chelsea House is in the hands of
the decorators, and will present a flue

appearance when their work is com-
pleted.

wwitmmtwmittmttttMmttwnmnwmwwiwmt

f CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Unmatcbable Bargains

Tiirougiiont ibis Department.

No where else In Chelsea can you find
Clothing: of merit at as reasonable prices
as here.

Just now we are offering: unusual values
In Men's Suits; Men’s Odd Pants; Boys'
Suits; Men’s Top Coats; Men's Crava-

* nette Coats.

George Runciman Is now the pro-
prietor of tho Chelsea House Livery,
having purchased the interest of C. M.
St* phens.

Don't hesitate*1 to come here for Clothing:.
We can suit and save you money. ,Our
marked prices are always reasonable, but
now we are selling: Men’s Suits and Boys*
Suits at a deep cut from our regular prices.

One Table of Men's Suits

Tommy McNamara left for Detroit
Wednesday with a string of seven
horses, which he expects to dispose of

in that city.

At 1-4 Off.

Among tho real estate transfers wo
And tho following: Jacob Kern, Sylvan,

to Jacob Kern, jr., parcots on sections 27

and 28, Sylvan, 81.

One Table of Boya’ Knee Pant Suits

At 1-4 Off.

Walter Barry has gone to Maybco
where he will have charge of quo of
Towar's creameries for a time at least,

and possibly permanently.

One Table of Boya’ Long Pant Suita

At 1-4 Off.

Columbian Hive will give an April
birthday thimble party Friday, April 24,

at Maccaboe hall, at 2o'clock. AH Lady
Maccabees invited. Scrub lunch.

Positively the greatest bargains in boys' suits
right here to be found anywhere. Good strong
well made suits at $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2,63.
$3.00, $3.75 and $4.50.

n
IBoYssurr]

There will bo a thimbld party and
scrub lunch at Masonic hall for the O.
E. 8. sisters and their friends on Wed-
nesday, April 29, from 2:30 p. m. to 6:30

p. tn. Ten cents.

FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Rev. C. W. Baldwin, of Detroit, was in

Chelsea Monday, and in thoeveninggave
a very interesting parlor lecture at the

Old People's Home, giving a bird's-eye-
view of the world at large.

New Spring Hats now on sale.

Just Received, new, stylish neckwear and fancy dress shirts for men,

SPECIAL THIS WEEK — One lot men’s shirts at 50c. lworth l*00-)

•a/

Thursday was a gala day for Washte.

naw Maccabees, and the meeting at Ann
Arbor was a great success. A large

number of members of the order at this
place were pYesent, and enjoyed the
doings to the limit.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Tho Young People’s Society of St.
Paul's church held their quarterly busi-

ness meeting at the school house Mon-
day evening. Kleven new members
were taken into tho society. After the

meeting a social time was held at the
parsonage. Refreshments were served.

The Old People's Home at Chelsea
wants six sugar maple trees to plant on

Arbor Day. Who will drop a card say-
ing “we will furnish you with one or
more?" Mrs. Seth Reed, superinten-
dent, Chelsea, Mich.

The Young Men’s Social Club gave
their closing dance of tho season Mon-
day evening. The dance was proceeded

by a banquet at tho Chelsea House. Dr.
A G. Wall was toastmaster. The entire
affair was a very pleasing end to the
season's festivities

Mrs. Frances Schultb, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Edward
Serviss, in this village, Saturday, April

18, afeed 92 years, 9 months, and 3 days.

The funeral was held from her late
home, Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
o’clock, Rev. D. H. Glass conducting tho

services.

** 50. *:i.oo. 83.50.

W. I. Terry of Lima returned on Tues-

day from a seven-weeks' trip through
Oklahoma, Now Mexico, Texas and
Kansas. Mr. Terry says that while
things are in a very primitive condi-
tion iu many places that ho has visited,

ho thinks that tho opportunities offered

arc exceptional.

George W. Sample, of Ann Arbor, who
has announced his candidacy on the
republican ticket for oflice of prosecut-

ing attorney is a hard working, honest,

conscientious lawer of good ability, and

if nominated and elected will make an
officer who will satisfy the people of
the county, and of whom the republi-
cans will be proud.

Men’s Shoes and Oxfords

At 89.50, 83.00 and 83.50.

Not freaks, but stylish dressy footwear that

will fit well apd wear well.

Men’s Work Shoes

What is the reason why there are more Queen Quality
Shoes made and sold than any other kind of women’s

shoes made in the world? We can Udi you, but \ou may
not believe us. The shoes can tell you and you will

believe them. Huy a single pair, and let them tell yon
their story. It is interesting.

SPECIAL THIS MONTH,
Women’s Shoes and Oxfords

About Ilf ty of tho farmers and busi-
noiM men of this locality mot Wednes-
day afternoon iu tho office of A. W.
Wilkinson and under direction of Paul
Schaiblo signed articles of association

for a now state bank to bo known as
the Farmers & Merchants Bank. The
capital stock is 825,000, all subscribed.

On Tuesday evening, April 28, the
men of the Methodist church will servo

a ham and egg dinner from 5 o'clock
until all are served. The people of
Chelsea are cordially invited to attend.

Price of dinner 25 cents. That is
cheaper than you can get dinner at
home, and what is better yet, the men
will serve it in a style to suit the
most fastidious. Don't forget the date,

Tuesday^ April 28, at 5 p. m.

A party of young people, chaperoned

by Mesdamos Frank Bigalke and W. A.
BeGole, has been spending the past
three or four days at the Weeks and
James cottages at Crooked lake, return-

ing homo yesterday. Tho following
were tho party: Dorothy Moran, Anna
Goff, Anna Williams, Alice Densmore,
Hermina Haller, Irene Bigalke, Carl
Weeks, Jessie Hutchinson, Kay Johnson,

Ray Bassett, Wendell Color, Harry Snow,
of Dearborn, and Harold Harrington,—
Ann Arbor Times.

At 81.25, 81.50, 81.75, 82.00, 82.25 ami 82.50.

Lace, buckle, congress, plain toe, cap toe. In

fact shoes of every style, made from the best

of leather for hard wear. Try a pair.

At 81.00, 81.50 aud 89.00.
82.00 and 82.50.

Regular prices, 81.50,

Misses’ and Children’s Shoes and. Oxfords cheaper
than you have ever been able to buy them in Chelsea

A large assortment, all sizes up to size 2 at $1.00.

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

"Little Lord Fauntleroy" will be
presented at the opera house Friday
evening for the benefit of the High
School Athletic Association, by the
following local cast: Mrs. Erold, Miss

When Ethel Barrymore was in Jack-
son last season, sho played Captain
Jenks and as it was tho only time she
played this play last season, the big war
time skirts therefor were sent on from
New York and she bad to send down for
Tommie Wilkinson to como up and press
them into proper shape, being unablo to

get any one in Jackson to do the work.
Tom expects to do her pressing when
sho appears in Jackson April Mlb, hav-
ing received notice from bet maid to
come up. v

Beat grade, 9x12 ft. Body Brussel Rugs 894*00. Sold at from 828.00 to 830.00 by moat dealers.

Our best grade Axminister Rugs 9x12 ft. 8SJ9.00. Elegant patterns and hetu-r quality than the rugs
soldi in general at 825.00.

Velvet Rugs at from 819.00 to 821.00. 3
We have Ruga at 81C.no, 813.00, 811,00 and 87.50 large size and great tiargainnuuir prices. 3

All wool Ingrain Carpets at 55e9 OOc and 65c. New choice pattern.?. Look at theta, .examine, the ̂
quality. Compare and them decide where yon will buy a new carpet.

Good quality Linoleum at 45c yard.

Greatest values in Lace Curtains at 81.25, 81.50,42.00, 82.50 and 83.00 -sver show n in Chelsea. Ask -
to see them.

Bargains in Shades and Curtain Fixtures.

I). Jefferson; Cedric, Lord Fauntleroy,
Miss Jefferson; Mina, an adventuress^
Miss Edna Jones; Dick, a newsboy,
Meryl Sharer; Mary, of Irish, descent.

Hiss Helen McGuiAoaa; Hobbs, a,
groceryman, R^ph Teacher; Higgins, a
farmer, Gglb^ith Gorman; Haveraham,
a lawyer, l<ee J. \oungs; Thomas, a
footman* Carlton Runoiman; Jane, a
housemaid, Miss Alice Chandler.

The committees baring in charge the

work of furnishing the men's sapper to

be given at the M. E. churoh Tuoaday
evening, April 28th, met at the borne of

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart, Wednes-
day evening, whereupon the men im-
mediately grappled with tbe problem
and* tbe manner in which they solved
the resolution shows them to be adepts
st such work. After all matters had
been arranged for, the company were
served with ioe cream and cake, by Mr.

and Mrs. Burkhart.

Visit our Bazaar Department in the Basel Bent for Bargains. =

W.P.SCHENK&COMPANY
CHELSEA, MICH IGAN.
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SERIAL
STORY

Mr. Barnes,

American
ArchihtM Clarerinf G imter

A Sequel to

Mr. Barnes of New York

Author of “Mr. B.rno. of Now York."
“Mr. Pottor of Toooo,**

‘That FroBchman." Etc.

“The telegram was falaet Edwin is
not in Corsica? Edwin ia safe? Madre
dl Dio, I thank thee!" Marina's voice
rings with a hope that produces a su-
preme Joy in Ciprlano's occult mind.
This lady upon whom he has set his

fervid heart, is courage personified as
regards her own safety, but the great
love she bears this Englishman makes
her timid for him. Tls Daneila's plan
to use for Its own destruction this gen-
erous and mighty love.
“That's what i wish to discuss with

you," he observes quietly, gaslng upon
a face to which each wave of passion
adds such loveliness that he cannot
restrain the monstrous proposition on
his tongue. It breaks forth. "My poor
brother loved you, but you gave him
death," he whispers passionately.
love you, but, per Haccho, you will not
give nfe death — but love!"
“l«ove? Impossible?" Marina starts

She would spring from the veranda
and run over to the base of the tower
and call up to the man whose face aha
sees outlined against the grillage of
the upper window, through whose Iron
bars he is struggling to force his way.
But Clpriano's strong hand clutches

her white arm; he pulls her back into
the seat and commands: “Not until
you've heard my words, which may
save his life!"
“His life? Tell me!"
“1 have explained you are not legal-

ly this man's s|K>use,'' Clpriano’s voice
is trembling with desire. “Become
mine! 1 had purposed in Nice to give
you a very cruel death for what you
had to do with my brother's killing,
but when I saw your beauties and
knew that the little child 1 had once
seen had grown into a Venus, but no
marble one. to myself I said: ‘Corpo dl
liaccho, 'tis in the blood of the Dane)-

from him wildly; then scorn coming to las to love this woman. I am enamored
her eyes and voice, remarks haughtl- ! of her as wildly as poor dead Musso.
ly: You are«speaking to a wedded 'Tis a medieval Idea; Instead of slay-

ing her, I'll have revenge in winning
her — against herself, the wife — also

Copyright. IWT Oudd Niwd S CO.. .V T.

SYNOPSIS.

Burton If. Barnes, a wealthy American
touting OoniliH. r tin- young Kng-
lifth lieutriianl, Edwanl th-rard .Vti.Htniih-
i-r. and his Corsican bride, Munna,
daughter of the Caolls from tin- mur-
derous vendetta, understanding t at his
reward is to he the hand of the git I he
loves Knid Anstruther. slater of the Kng-
iish lieutenant. The four fly from \Jae-

’< io to Marseilles on hoard the French
steamer Constantine. Tin- vendetta pur-
sues and as tin- ‘Muar>et are about to
boii t d tin- train for l.ondon at Marseilles.
Mama is handed a tuyslei Ions 'note
v hi h eauses lo r to i-pHapae and nei easl-
tat-s a postponement of tin- journey
Hornes and Knid ore married. Soon
after their w-dding Hornes' bride dts*
appears. Harnes disinters she ha4
been kidnaped and i.ik*-ii to Corsica.
The groom secures a lishing \ esse I and
is uImuji to Marl in pursuit of his hrhh s
clip tors wi.i n |Te hear* u ke ream from
the villa and ruslu-s haik to horfT Unit
AnSIi Llllt> r's wife. Marina, is also miss*
ing Harnes is • ompelled to depart for
< 'orslca without delay, and so he leave*
the search for Marina to .her husband
while be to hunt for -Kidd .lust l.«-
fon- Harms' boat lands oh t'orsioa.-
shore Marina Is discov ered hiding in a
corner of the vessel. She espial!)* la i

notion by saying sin* has tome to In Ip
Harm* rescue his wife from the t'orsl-
 ans. Harms and Marina hav- iinusiial
adventures In their s.-ar h for Knid, . In
Reeking shelter from a storm .. ..... ttple
enter a hermitage upd tin re to their
tunusement tliey discover Tnniasso. tin-
foster father of Marina. Totnasso learns
that Marina s liusltand did t|ot kill her
brother. Many wrongs are right- d, Harnes
is surprisetl in the hermitag< t>y Itochini
and Rutmipo. the two de'es bandits,
who have b«fn sr-an-iiing ir him to
murder iiim for Ins money. The bandits
attempt to take away Marina. Harnes
darts out the door. The bandits start toi1
pursue, hut as they reach tin door both
are laid low l.v Karnes' revolver. Anstru-
ther arrives to hud Marina and learns that
he has been lured away by the telegram
which had been sent by another without
>ns_ knfiw ledge. The two start In search of
Marina. Hurm-a and Kdwln take different
roads in their search. Kdwln Is trapped
In a tower where he Is made prisoner. In
endeavoring to cseupe he opens u trap
door where lie finds Knmry. the detee-
ti«e. who had I wen Imprisoned there pre-
vioualv In another secret chamber To-
nasso Is' found Imprisoned. Kdwln In
climbing down a wall sees upon the nortl- ,

ro of a farm house Marina and Count
I lam-lla sitting and talking together.
Harnes arrives and finds the bridge swung
preventing Ids crossing over, lie hears
the voice of Marina crying for mercy, lie i

famines his revolver.

wife, MonsieuY."
“Not legally wedded. I have hopes.

My brother, poor Musso, perchance by | against the husband."
his lips In private gave his consent to "Not against Edwin! You have no
your nuptials, but of that I have no cause of hate against him."
proof. There ia no written document. I “Vendettas are caused by love as
\oti are still a child — but 20 — accord- well as hate! He dares to call you
ing to the French law, you cannot wed , wife Each moment my eye rests upon
without the consent of your guardian you increases thy sweetness to me.
for several years. Anstruther, in his You are Corsican — so am I — no for-
cureless English way, thought not of eigner should stand between us."
it; you were too eager for his wooing, ‘Toly Virgin, you expect me to love

PROPER POISES THE PAINTING SEASON.

to note the omission. By my poor you?" stammers the girl.
To this he answers with Machiavel-

lian subtlety: "Of course not now,
but that may come" in time. At pres-
ent you love Kdwln! Because of this
devoted love— -to save this gentleman
you adore— you give yourself to me."
At his hideous mathematics the

girl utters a cry of horror.
“If you would save the life of this

Englishman whom I should dispatch
by my oath of the vendetta, at once’
your kisses.

"Would Edwin wish to live, his wife
untrue? Monster!" Marina's face!
blazes with shame.

"Oh, no, not monster; simply a i

man who has gone crazy for thee.

Good reanlta in painting at the least
coat depend largely upon the material
chosen. Paint is a simple compound
•nd the Ingredients esn be easily test-
ed. The solid part or pigment should
be White Lead. The liquid part
should be Linseed Oil. Those best In-
formed on painting always buy these
ingredients separately and have their
painter mix them fresh for each Job.
Before the mixing the test is made.
Place a pea-sised bit of White Lead

on a piece of charcoal or piece of
wood. Blow the flame against It and
see what it will do. If it ia pure
White Lead, little drops of bright, pure
metallic lead will appear, and with pa-
tience the White Lead can be com-
pletely reduced to one globule of metal-
lie lead. This is because pure White
Lead is made from metallic lead.
You may test dozens of other so-

called White Leads and not be able
to reduce one of them to lead. If they
will not change wholly to lead but
leave a residue, It is clear that some
adulterant is present.
If you should have your painting

done with suoh materials, no matter
How cheap they might seem. It would
be costly In the end.
National I^ead Company, Wood-

bridge Building, New York City, are
sending on request a blowpipe free to
anyone about to have painting done,
so that the White Lead may bk test-
ed. With It will be sent a handsoTffely
printed booklet having as Its frontis-
piece the “Dutch Boy Painter.” re-
produced from the original painting.
This little painter has become noted

THE LIVING *00*.

It Should at All Times 8* t

Room, ̂

What to do with the Htw
a problem that confronts ev«L ,

keeper. The living room ^
in fact aa well as ln nam -

room— a livable room, it j,
in which the most of our
home Is spent, the hours w«
leisure, tho time we
the place where hav« to i

enter
friend* and It Is absolutely
that the walls and furnlshlnf.,
living room should be b&rtnon
color, suitable in texture, and
In material.

The rich, soft, solid colored
are the Ideal walls for ths ,

rooms. They make a belt-'
ground for pictures, throw the
ture out In better relief, are l
cordant with rugs and rarpetl!
indicate a higher d^-ree 0f
culture than do me colored ,

strosltlea which we paste on wi
apply wall paper

Who ever saw roses rilmblni,
plastered wall growing out of7
wood floor? Yet. that is
suggest to the Imagination »h
paste paper covered with
our walls. They are neither’
nor true. Roses are all very
ful, but they were never
climb up Interior walls and
not grow from hardwood
The set figures of wall paper art]
tiresome and equally disagree*
repellant.

as the guaranty of pur. White Lead. , c Jrect “form"'.'" a tln.^l l’r

ored wall. Fortunately it Is thtj
clean way, and more fortunately
the only permanent way; th«

A FORGOTTEN ROMANCE.

Refined, Healthful Manner of Walking.

As a rule women do not enjoy walk-
ing, tfnd in consequenre they dei y
themselves exercise and fresh air.

It is not always a lack of strength
Understand, if you are mine, the man of the leg musclos, nor Is It a lack

“Edwin, My Husband-
Brought You to This!"

Flowers

CHAPTER XVII.— Continued.
Hastily he selects a spot with a good

liue ot sight and stands waiting— wait-

ing for the chance; for Intervening a6t are ,a|.rles of da„n hued
vines trouble him. and the foliage of a B

brother's death, his authority as your
guardian passes to me." ,
"Fish! 1 was wedded in Musso's very

presence." answers the girl, proudly;
then cries: “I am Edwin Gerard An-
struther’s wife, by the church and by
my love."

" 'Tls a pity; you compel me to make
you h » widow."

“Edwin's widow?" At that awful
word, Marina shudders and sluks/itver-
corue into a chair.

"Listen to me!" Ciprlano's voice is
deep with menace, yet soil with pas-
sion- "On the further cliff down the

great orange tree, standing alone in
the garden and midway between the
house and the turret, jumbles the light,
which is only the faint sheen of the
rising moon.

Slightly before this, Marina had
been silting on the long veranda of
the Corsican farmhouse, the lighted

green Orezza marble that Is' taken
from this island to deck palaces."
"Orezza marble, what has that to

do with Edwin's life?" half scoffs the
girl.

But it may have something to do
with his death." observes Danella.
"Fur the blasting of the rock is used
much dynamite, j have robbed the
quarries and have mined the base of

^ ;rrr:r,h ^
to the light costume that enhances
her loveliness.

whose
men : one, old Tomas so,

knife entered my  brother’s

Qmouy entring from M.e houae.
Otprttfno hanr-ttu <o:-.u„ie71 i„ ,ju. old ‘ „ . , m m , Yankee nose

had feared would ha'e me io i-oupho ...ii... . .

me from rho I.,,, v "o", ad. ' A"' ',Ut 11 raUSt not bc ™»«—
\iei-. | haw* rested here, but to uior-

• row, notwithstanding the romantic
s*-rcn

T must go on to Mast la

in that tower lives. To-night on the
vessel that is anchored here, I'll bear
you away to some far distant isle ol
Greece."

"My husband would follow us for
ever!"

"Not If he knew you were faithless!
'Tis not their English way. A woman
who Is dishonored Is no more to them
than a tainted orange."

“Dishonored in his eyes? Never!’
cries the girl. “I'd sooner you killed
him— sooner you killed me, much! I'm
in your power; I'm alone here, help
less in your hands. Kill me. Let mj
darling go."

As Danella has clutched her, the old
neck fastenings of the ancient gown
have given way; she plucks its laces
further apart over her dazzling bosom
and begs: “Bury your stiletto here,
but spare my husband,"
Her pose only makes her the mor<

alluring to his devouring eyes.

"What, kill the being 1 adore!’
shudders Cipriano. "I have no stilettc
and I have taken care no knife is neai
your desperate hands, my lady. Be

of time that makes women shrink
from long walks. In most cases the
trouble can be traced to a lack of
knowledge of body carriage.
In some cases It is Ill-fitting shoes.

Get a shoe to fit your foot. Don't fit
your foot to the shoe!

In selecting footwear for street, se-
cure that which will enable you to
walk with comfort — no k loping heels,
nor thin soles. Neither must they be
too large.

The following exercises and sugges-
tions will aid In attaining a proper
body poise for walking as well a*
strengthening the leg muscles.
In Illustration No. I we have the

proper poise of the body for rapid
walking for health exercise. The head
should be held well erect, but the chin
should not project. The neck should
remain free from tension.
To walk correctly the most Impor-

tant point to observe is the elevation
of the chest. It Is not necessary to
pay especial attention to throwing
the shonlders back — many carry this
to extreme— simply lift your chest and

sides. I'll never let you go. If you will 1 leave your 8houlder* alone; they will

not leave your husband as his wife
leave him as his widow."
"Here, Enrico!" he calls.
The young cavalier with the scar

above his eyebrow comes onto the
veranda arid says: "My uncle. I honor
thee, you have decided to give this
woman death?"

(T6 HR CONTINUED.)

take care of themselves. In lifting
the chest to the utmost the lungs ac-
quire their full capacity.
In regard to the capacity of the

lungs, a few suggestions concerning I
the manner of breathing would to
timely. The breath should never be
taken with a gasp, hut should be full
and deep; In so doing the movements)
of the muscles can be felt Just below :

the stomach, which demonstrates thai i

way that does not involve th*]
less labor in the future.
In lighting the walls some

must be given the color. Lightt
reflect 85% of the light thrown i

them. Dark colors reflect but
Lighting bills can be saved bji
Ing a color which will reflect)
largest degree of light. In
rooms use warm colors or
which reflect light. In soutkj
west rooms sometimes the llgto]
be modified by the use ofwhen starting out for a walk thu

clothing should be loose, allowing free "Do you remember, Jane. 20 years colors. Dark greens absorb the
play of the abdominal and waist ago, a moonlight night, when 1 whia- light yellows reflect It; browntmuscles. | pered, tenderly: 'Jennie. I love you,’ W It. and so on. through th«
Many people use the upper part ol and you answered, passionately: 'John, colors. The c dor scheme

the lungs only, which is the cause of
many ills.
In walking, the arms should swing

easily from the shoulders, hanging
lifeless at the sides, and not bending
at the elbow (see illustration No. 1);
and, above all, not held tightly, with
elbows pressed against the sides or
thrust back of the body.

Illustration No. 2 shows the posi-
tion many slow walkers assume, es-
pecially if deeply engrossed in thought.
This Is a wrong position at any time,
for when the head is held forward so
constantly it is almost impossible to
straighten It, and a stoop-shouldereo
appearance is the result, the breath
Ing is interfered with, and may result
In other complications.
One should remember that when

walking for exercise, all concentration
of thought and care should be thrown
aside and the head held erect to en-
joy the beauty of nature, for variety

you nose looks so funny and swollen. roolu only is dependent upo»|
Do you suppose something's bit- co,or °f the carpetings but It lit
ten it?' dependent upon the light of thei

Misunderstood.
Visitor— What lovely cut glm

have, Mrs. Chump.
Mrs. Chump (Indignantly)

Maintaining His Dignity.
Even the elevator boy had to draw

the line somewhere, to prevent his
being made too common. A writer
In the New York Evening Post tells haln't a bit of "that cut”-
of a recent experience with one of the price for all of it We don't hMfraternity. g0 to no 5^,^ 8alea

If any one calls. Percy, while I am ________
out. tell him to wait. I shall be right During the last year the expaj
back," she said to the apartment this country have grown grea

Sympathy.

of thought Is as necessary as variety m 8ieTr,°U9 thlng' Verena-
of motion. sighed Mrs. Upmore, "to be the

house elevator boy.
There was no answer. •

“Did you hear me? Why don’t you
answer?" asked the woman, with
some heat.

"I never answers, ma'am, unless I
doesn’t hear, and then I says
•What?’ "

the Items of cars, carriages and!
mobiles.

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing S
illdrsn u*tt

flitmniailou. alls/i
For children teething, eoftena ibeitiiraa, i

n peuv, cure* Wind colk. Set

Not vainly does he strive wboj
endure.— Procter.

wife
THECOMEANDSEE

DESIGNS IN PLACE CARDS.

BUILDING OF A WITICISM.

Decorative Effects for Luncheon and
Dinner Partlee.

FINE TUCKED MALINE NET.

Point of

Under Changed Conditions.

Decorative place cards for lunch-
eons and dinners have never been of-

Joko ,he ;.h°u»h ̂  “,7

The Bohemian had an article enti-
tled, "How a Joke Is Made." In it
Marshall P. Wilder, the well known
humorist, cites this story as an illus-
tration of one method. "Here Is a
story with a joke In It a >out*Labou-
chere, the genial editor of London
J ruth. When he was standing for
the borough of Northampton for the

it must be in a passion as exalted as parliament a little girl came
my own— for you. When I direct my Up l0 her fa,her and said: 'Papa, who

........ . " ' 1 wmam k. nephew, who is bound to me not oulv I ,!ia<le Mr- Labouchere?’ :\Vhy, Provl-

' '•!, '.n't,. oV, h" ,ue' l,-v tles of bfood. but of gratitude, and d<!nce’ n,y t,<’ur.' answered the some-
whq is inflamed against you all by his . , at a8tonl8hed parent. ’And what

_____ 'j..*- - . J “ for. limin'’' In,,.. -VII J __
.... , . , t .. im is iiiuiiiim'ii against you all by his 1 « imicuu mm wnai

to Ha.stia, murmurs the oath of vendetta .for the murdered ^v*’ ,,a,,a?’ inquires the child. Now
' ’ “ . " ' •'* ‘l“' ‘t nearer, says Musso, Ha will light the fuse leading * 1Ut 1 a i0,<e- it was uatural,
- !.! .• uiniigh 'he i* 1* ;i weird sug- to tho mine, and puff!— that tower | anyway* listen to one of mine,

m his voice that somewhat din.) ....... ...v-* which reallv hna tho
' < M, lady : "We atone here lhe air:" ' j 'h»«‘Rh it is brought out in a different

,'i l ' ! Martha. “Murderer!’’ shudders Marina who1 Tay' A ch,ld and her mother are on
,u"k 'slm' fai awa-v- will snore till has listened astounded. ’ lhe cnr8‘ Opposite them sits a young

‘lavn: ..ini nn Tiepin w, ( 'ount Enrico," 1 “Ah. you have nympyuv . ^an d'«*88ed in the height of fashion.
TTThT7 remarks (he 1 none fatlnwut tv,,., i,. , .v..,, Sa>'8 tl»e child:

cards outnumber cards designed to He
flat upon the tablecloth. A new
French device In metal comes for hold-
ing the cards erect.

Among the most popular of the
standing cards are those representing
young women and men cut out In pa-
per doll fashion and tinted in water
color. A Gibson girl holding a long
flower box in her arms is one of the
new cards.

Watteau and colonial figures pre-
domluate. Dancing figures and young
girls dressed as flowers make a favor-
ite theme. For a dinner to be followed
by bridge there come kings and queens
sketched from playing cards.

Hand-painted Japanese place cards
are a novelty. Sets of cards show
Japanese landscapes. These scene
canls are comparatively inexpensive.
Each one Is a finished picture.

‘1 llHVV-li t Mricll remarks t&e | poor fellows! That is well; I shall aaya , t,,e ch,,d: 'Mamma, what Is
love you more for your tender heart." i , and' *8 8he a8ks the question,£ir1 lin'easjTy

I’aihit n. you diil once, lhe gentle- continues Cipriano softly. s,,t’ P°*nla to the young man opposite,
man with the scar upon his face, the "But the law!" half screams the ' my dea^•, an8Wer8 the mother.
<>ne who delivered tir* letter that lady. ' *

ctaus.-il ycu.r norves to jump In ’he “Pah-ln Corsica-in a vendetta.
MdtM-, lies railroad station. Even now , Besides, the blown-up tower will be
his name seems to have an ill effect thought but another outrage of the

But. mother, I want to know.’ To
quiet the ch..d the mother whispers In
her ear: ‘He- Is- what we call a dude,
dear.’ The child persists as usual in

upon you tor Marina lias started up. , rioting 'Luccbese.' Oh. this Is no worse | ga,lnlnK 8°me more Information. 'And
who made him, mamma?' ‘Why,

!Lr®' And was 11 you who penned prlano’s voice is low but terrible,
it. Then some divination entering "there, is another man. who following
ier numl. she Implores pathetically: , the cyclamen flowers you dropped In

.. 0 y r*in’ harui ,laH ('o»ne to ; Uie road and a few more we added "to
Edwdn Have 1 not kept the cruel] Iead him Into that fatal tower— ----
pact. Have I not dog. ned my dear
husband? It was the p, •nlse of that
awful letter that no evil should come
to

"A»i. hut you Intended to return to
them. Leila mia," smiles the gynBe-
man.

“Edwin!" Mdrlna’s limbs hardly up-
hold her.

‘The man you foolishly call hus-
band." The Anger ol the suave wooer
points to the turret s upper floor.
Then the game is on!
Her eyes following his gesture, a

>,’linS w'fe scarcely heeds the shuddering cry, low, broken, despair-
nsinuation of the subtle Italian term, 1 ing yet full of tenderest love, issues
nir k!.i rn viw.ru Y./,nf..o.wi • Why do from the girl's lips that have now be-but stammers confused;
you think that?"

“Ma foi, you were journeying to Bas-
tia to meet your husband, 1 tyred there
by a telegram I directed to be sent to
you from that place," whispers the
Mttnt siguiflcautly.

00m® white as death itself: “Edwin,
ray husband — my flowers brought you
to this — following for loye of me—"

“He ia caught like a rat ip my trap: "
smiles the count _
“Not without warning, wretch!"

child exclaims: 'Oh, mother, doesn't
Providence like to have fun some-
times?’ You tee. the stories are real-
ly alike. At all events, the point is
(be same."

A Matter of Taste.
Cynic Philosopher— You should be

careful to address all men in honeyed
speech.

Student — Why so?
Cynic Philosopher— Because then It

will not be so hard on you when you
have to eat your words.— Baltimore
American.

Trade With Colonies.
The trade of France with her colo-

nies for 1906 aggregated over $200,-
000.000, of which 1129.947,800 consist-
ed in exports of manufactured pro-
ductsi from France. * -

Material la< Largely Taking Place of
Lace and Chiffon.

For yokes, collars and cuffs fine
tucked maline net is now ed to
no small extent, and even threatens to
temporarily take the place of silk lace
and chiffon In yokes and -separate
guimpes. T his net Is, of course, un-
usually fine and cheap, so that it Is de-
lightfully cool to wear, besides from
an economical standpoint being a great
advantage In that It can be replaced
whenever soiled at Jar less expense
than when a costly lace yoke must bn
replenished. A lining of chiffon ami

of a man who holds a public office. I
It demands so much of his time and
keeps him away from his home."

“I know just how you feel, ma'am," i

said the elderly domestic. "My first
husband was the grand Imperial out-
side guard of the Amalgamated and
Solidified Order of Fuzzy Guzzlers,
and sometimes he was that busy tryln’
to remember the signs and grips that
I couldn’t get a word out of him all
day lung."

COFFEE EYES.

Acts Slowly But Frequently Pro-
duces Blindness.

The curious effect of slow daily poi-
soning and the gradual building in of

This sign is permanently att^j per
to the front of the main bail

aim 1 j, — ---- the Lydia E. Pinkham Jli
mousseltne de sole Is necessary In this ' as a re8a,t’ i8 shoWa num- Company, Lynn, Mass,
thin net yoke and collar In order to .of, case8 where ,he eyes are af- What Docs This Sign Mean
ccp the soft net from pulling out of c, 0< by oorree- It means that public inspect!

Shape and tcrl,,*. | A ease In-polnt will Illustrate: the Ubonitory and methods of
h'‘r.‘ ,R really an astonishingly! ' lady in Oswego. Mont., expert- 1 tailless is honestly desired. Itn

small amount of lace employed on <>nc'‘d,u 8low l,ul 8l>re disease settling that there is nothing uIkhiI tlie
many of the waists and gowns that !IIK>n h<>r eyes ,n the forra increas- iness which is not “open and
are now made Up for morning and ,n« w"ttkne88 a"d shooting pains board.”
afternoon wear, although, of course.1 avy' dancing lines of light, so . It means that a permanent i

y 'Id ,,iat nothing else could be seen fion is extended to anyone to
for minutes at a time. a id verify any and all state:
She says: _________ I : ade in the eriwnrtjfiatmmtAflf

This gradual failure of sight I^nkham’s Vegetable ConiSSHSftsSs
from the shonWer well down over th^
net sleeve, is often used on a gown
I a has no other lace trimming of any
kind, and for this purpose a falrlv

'V°!nt de VPn,8e ,s moat Popular
mo*??' ** lace ‘hat i« altogether the
n os fashionable at the moment Is this
mint do venlse. even the long popu

*rrba ,y lr'*h be,nK forced toCvo
* 8 claims to first place.

A New Mascot,
. A. n,ascot ring has Just been In-

is seTthe t Ik E ,bar °f BOld ,n wh,chs tut the tooth of a wolf or that oT a

lookTli JaC'l Whe? hlRl"y poll,h*11.
"ory or wh,la

'bat conntWts

___ or

old superstition

"uck“ bad

Walking Dress In Brown and Checked
Linen. __ _

cei-uaj v J?*1 EtKe‘1"-

Trimmings.
Soutache braid as a trimming |a

(omlng back to the greatest popular!-
t). while gold braid, so much used last
fall. Is otlll being used on the newest
dresses. Ordinary lace, such as Valen-
ciennes. or mechlln, la now run with
gold or allver threads or adorned with

of „.0..v _
alarmed me and I naturally began a Ls it a purely vegetable comi
very earnest quest for the cause Blade from roots and herbs — ’

About this time I was told that cof- drugs ?
fee poisonfcg sometimes took that Conte and See.
form, and while I didn’t believe that Do the women ofAmerion COM
coffee was the cause of my trouble I aHy use as modi of it aa wo are W
concluded to quit it and see. Come and See.
"I took up Postum Food Coffee In j • ther® ©ver *Uch a pertf

spite of the Jokes of Husband whose * & Pinkham, and in there
experience with one cup at a neigh- ̂ r8# Pklkham now to whonU
bor's was unsatisfactory, wen i woman are asked to write ?
made Postum strictly according to’dl- CoTino and ***- Ad
rectiona, boiling It a HUIe longer be- Is the Vast private COirespOOfl
cause of our high altitude. The result witl1 8*clc wonien conducted 1
was charming. I have now used PnR W(»nen only, and are the letten?
turn in place of coffee for about i 8trictly confidential ?
months and my eyes are well, never 1 00,116 ai,d
Tknnw ?ie 0r flhow,nK any weakness,
of tha , m certa,nty that the cause
°f ‘h* ,ro,;.b.l« w>‘ and the cur.
was in quitting it and building un the
nervous system on Postum fnr.ho! i *lave tlley Proo^ that J-J

used Postum.

"J- . ' a fr,end. discarded cof-
fee and took on Postum to see If he

nu^t v h,B dyapepBla and fre-
q tept headaches. The change pro-
duced a most re n^rkable Improve-
ment quickly." improve

Have they really got letters I

over one million, one hur
thousand women correspondei
Com© and See.
Have they proof that U

Come and See.
This advertisement is only

doubters. The great army of
who know from their own p
experience that no medicine if1]
world equals Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound for fern
will still go on using and being
eflted by it ; but the poor dout
suffering woman must, for ber<"There's a Reason •• . ounering woman must, for u
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. THE CALL OF THE SOIL.

Uncle Eben’s Mistake DAY* OF FINANCIAL T STRESS
MAKE FARM LANDS LOOK

By Clara H. Holmes
RICH.

A staff contributor of a southern
newspaper has taken up the question

(Copyright, by Dally Btory Pub. Co.)

CroBsman and hla wife he filled hla

pot In the critic, "but seems
,tbe mistake of supposing that
Is one of the muses.”

They pi ho relieve Dis-
tress from DyspepsU, In*
iliKeNtlounfidToo ili-srty

Eating. A j>erfeet rem-
edy for DUzIneHH, Nsn*
h<-«. Drowsiness, Usd
Tsete In the Mouth, Cent-
•tl Tongue. Pain In the
Side. TORPID LIVER,

the Rowels. Purely Vegetable.

.PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Ebenezer
Lucinda, were at outs. "There's no
doin’ a thing to please ye! Ye'r as
cross as two slicks," complained Aunt
•Clnda.

"Ye don’t try! Jest look at this
toast— burned to smut on one side,
and ’tother haln't been next or near
the Are." he grumbled.

"I ve hed to qpok for ye for nigh on
to 60 year, an’ ye uln t goln’ to In-
struct me la cookin' at this lute day,"
replied she.

He arose from the table, leaving his
breakfast untasjed. and throwing his
chair viciously across the room left
the house.

Aunt 'Clnda looked after him with
troubled eyes. "1 don't know what s
got Into Kben lately — ever since
M’llndy came back," she said with a
sigh.

When Uncle Kben came In to dinner
he had In no wise regained his good
humor.

"Fat pork and cabbage! I'm Jest
sick of that Rind of fodder! If things
ain't better I'll go to M'linda's to live."
Melinda was his niece.
"I wish't you would; mebbe thefl

one would hev' a minute's peace; now
It's nothin' but jaw, jaw, jaw, from

mornin’ to night," angrily retorted his
wife. "Shoo! Shoo!" waving her
apron at a flock of chickens.

" ’Pears like we might- hev' fried
chicken once in awhile— M'linda hed
a great platter full for dinner; she as't
me to stay, an' if I’d a-known we was
to hev’ this mess. I’d a done It."
“Ye better trot right back. Kben

Grossman; 1 raised them chickens to
buy me a new dress; I ain't had noth-
in' better’n calico in ten year, an’ I
won't hev’ ’em e't, so there!"
From the time of her marriage Aunt

'Clnda had been obliged to practice
the most rigid economy, as th- r only
capital had been health, hope
willing hands. Lillie by llttlo
paid for their farm, and In the same I loviu’

way they had accumulated a compe- j Uvea.’
tency, but the habit of persistent ocon-

old cob pipe for a com-
forting smoke: "Oh. goodness! That
filthy tobacco ii enough to turn one's
stomach!" So he would put out the
tire with his i tubby fore finger and
silently leave the room.

I here appeared to be no change In
Aunt 'Cinda's mode of living, but —
when she sat dowr to breakfast and
P' meed across at the vacant place, she
set her cup -of coffee down untasted.
Pears like I haln't no appefite late-

ly. Shoo! shoo, there, now!" to the
chickens. "I’ve a good mind to cook
one of ye. What does an old woman
want of anythin' better'n a calico, any-
way?" Presently she added:

" 'Twouldr’l be no use; I couldn't eat
a whole chicken, an — twouldn’t taate

good, no how!”
She was out cutting kindling for the

night, and a stick (lew as she struck
it. and gave her a blow In the face.
"Oh, fly, if it suits ye better." she
grumbled. "I uster think 1 didn’t need
any man's help, .but now—" *

Here, here! (live me that ax afore
ye kill yerself; I never did see a woman I

that could chop wood!" said old Jo-
slab White.

Wall, I don't want to ram," said
'Clnda. handing him the ax.
"There," he remarked, "that'll last

ye nigh on to a week. I'll cut some
more for ye by the time that's gone;
it s a shame there's no one to look
art or ye."

"1 don't need no one,
Implied censure.

Uncle Kben. watching behind his
window blind, muttered wrathfully:
"Blast his ornery hide!"

The following week 'Clnda was up
In the garret rolling rags for a new
«ar|K*i. ".Might as well come to It;
it's all I'll ever git now," she mut-
tered disconsolately, as she picked up
an old coat. "Land sakes! V 'tain t

and j K ben's weddin’ coa: ! Moi n year."

they j she mused. "He did loo' . an’ how

WHY HIS HORSE WON THE BLUE
RIBBON.

TOOK T.'ME.

An Amuilng Incident at a County Fair
That Taught On# Home Owner
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“Fat Pork and Cabbage, I’m Just Sick
of That Kind of Fodder.”

miserly pars!-
this the case

omy had merged i

mony, especially v
with Kbenezer.
Aunt ’Cinda's very soul hankered

for a new carpet, and the old cord bed-
steads with round posts nagged her
desire persistently. Uncle Kben grew
wrathful at the mere mention of her
wishes.

"Them beosteads hev’ been good
enough fur 5I» years, an' they're good
enough now; you're jest bein’ e't up
with new. fangled notions. If ye want
a carpet why don't ye make one?
There’s rags enough in the garret fur
half a dozen.”
“1 don't ' %airt no rag carpet!

M’linda don't hev’ that kind of floor
klverln', an’ ycr alius quotin' her to
me!" retorted Aunt Vinda.

“I ain't got nothin’ to do with her
housekeepin'!" snappishly.
"Oh, I thought mebbe ye had. ye

mention It so frequent.” answered
Aunt ’Cinda aarcaatically.

"^hTJ^110'00' For pamphlet,

IMS

'Til be eonsarned if It Isn't gettln’
so I can’t hev' a single thing as 1 want
it! And ’Cinda's all the time naggln'
fur ginger bread fumltur' an' sich use-
less truck, till I’m sick of it." grumbled
Uncle Eben to M'linda. of late he went
to her with all his grievances.
"I wonldn't stand it if I were you.

You come right along and live with us.
and it shan’t cost you a cent. You
know you’ll be perfectly welcome,”
aid she.
Two week* later Uncle Eben moved

his belongings to Melinda's. He had
installed her in the house opposite the
home place — which Aunt 'Clnda was
to rataln. ---- - _ ___ — -r

"I wish't the house was a mile off,"
muttered Aunt ’Clnda, her old voice
thick with tears.
’’’Cinda shan't hev’ It to say that

I took lb® heat end of the bargain."
remarked Uncle Eben in a tremulous

tone.
For the first month there was no

friction, but after he made a deed, glv*
"ing Melinda the house and t i-acre
lot for bis 'keep' someway things were
not so smoothly. For one thing Uncle
Eben was not used to children, and
Melinda's four boys were entirely be-
yond restraint, and delighted In teas-
Ihg and annoying the old man. Then
if he pulled off his boots and put his
feet on an opposite chair, as he had
been accustomed to at home, Melinda
would sarcastically, remark: Its
easy to eee when people have never
hpd a hit of good furniture!”

he was! *AU i

he whispemi to
forget. " she sighed.

Sunday came, and Kben saw Josiah
While walk up rip- litile path to where
/Uluda sat shelling peas. After a few*
words he sat down beside her and
commenced helping her.
Uncle Kben, half buried in a hay

stark across the road, watched
him angrily. He had taken to strange
habits of late, hiding around to see
what Aunt 'Cinda was doing, and lis-
tening eagerly to every remark con-
cerning her. "Now. what's that old
wretch doin’ there ag'in? He's mighty
spruced up. He kin just keep hisself
away from Lucinda or I'll lick the hide
off'n him. I did 't when we was boys,
an’ I kin ag in." he muttered.
That night the children were unusu-

ally annoying, and when Uncle Kben
made a faint protest Melinda flew into
a passion.

"I don't suppose you ever was a boy!
You are so cantankerous that It's no
wonder 'Cinda couldn't live with you,”
slie threw at him as a parting taunt.
"I guess you're about right as to

’Cinda," answered the old man totter-
ing from the room.
Her husband laughed: "Well, you

put your foot tn It that time, said he.
"1 don't care? I'm sick of him, and

there s no more to be got out of the
stingy oldf wretch."
Uncle Eben had turned hack for his

handkerchief and overheard this.
"She's right about that, too; she won’t
get any more out o’ me.”
The very next day about noon as

Aunt 'Cinda was feeding her chick-
ens a van drove up to the house.
"Where’ll you have these thiugs un-
loaded. ma'am?"
"Them don’t belong here," eyeing

the shining brass bedsteads and the
plump-looking mattresses longingly,
and a glimpse of a roll of hrighbhued
carpeting filled her eyes with tears.
She shook her head. ."No, no! There
is some mistake!"
"No, ma'am; I was told -to leave

them with Uncle Eberts wife. That’s
you, I reckon?" _ -

Uncle Eben laid hia hand on XMnda’s
shoulder.

"Land-i -massy, where’d you come
from, Eben?"
"Up the barn lot way. I guess I ain't

fit to come in the front door.” He
tried bravely to make a Joke of It,
but his voice wag tremulous with emo-
tion.

’Cinda laid her withered hand oa
his arm. "It was awful lonesome
without you, Eben. We Jest mustn’t
be go techy. We know each other’a
way* an' we don’t need no UUrd per
son to tell us. do we?"
"No, no! I mustn’t be eo techy. I

of the return to the farm of many who
had forsaken it for the glitter of the
city. He say*: "It is a well known
fact that the history of this Govern-
ment shows that those men who have
been most successful In life and who I

have left their Impress upon Its peo- j

pie and its institutions as statesmen,
soldiers, financiers — have as a rule

been those whose youth was spent on
the farm, and It is to such as these
that there comes with overmastering
power THE CALL OF THE SOIL.
More especially does It come with re-
doubled persuasiveness, great r pow-
er and sweeter pleading to the man of
affairs when the clouds of financial
unrest begin to darken the sky; when
the cry of panic causes people to lose
their wits and act like stampeded cat-
tle; when with reason or without
reason there arises before him the
specter of ruin, grinning In his face
and waving its gaunt arms In threat-
ening gesticulation.'
The pitiable state into which some

men were brought by the recent finan-
cial flurry, which happily is now
passed, suggests these reflections.
Some were ruined and a very few be-
came Insane because of (heir losses.
Two or three took their own lives.

It Is when such times yopie that the
statesman, the great financier, and
the man of affairs becomes tired of
the struggle. He lays down his pen,
turns from his desk and listens to
the CALL OF THE SOIL.
There are hundreds of cases

throughout the United States of those
who have monpy In the barks ard are
looking for Investment In lands. No I

investment Is batter or safer. Take,
for Instance, the lands In Western Can-
ada that can be bought at from $10 to
$15 per acre which yield a revenue
equal to and often greater than their
original cost. Those lands make a
certain Investment. During the past
two months large Investments In
these lands have been made, some In-
tending to use the lands for farming
purposes of their own. Others to re-
sell to farmer friends. The agents of
the ;Coverninent of Canada located at
different points throughout the United
States have In their possession par-
ticulars of districts In which there are
free homestead grants of ICO acres
each accessible to railways, markets,
schools, churches. &c. These are val-
uable lands. These agents will be
pleased to give Information fo any de-
sirous of securing, and will tell all
about the railway rates, &c.

PERHAPS A NATURAL MISTAKE.

Physician Had Reason to Think
Had Lost His Patient.

CURE AT CITY MISSION.

Machina-Mad*
Annabel— How queer! Here's ft

give M’llndy the house an' ten-acre Jot story aboiit a man who mada ft fortune
• yv aa.jft Alt* fWluaawm Kit* sV>a ____ . ^ _ __ - -to find out some things, but the knowl-
edge is dirt cheap at that. Now Jet
us take this stuff into the house an’
see how it looki,” said he.
"Goodness! I never thought I'd

things so nice,” answered Aunt 'Cinda
gratefully.

Uncle Eben rut his arm around her.
•Together we ’arned the money, an’
together we’ll hev’ the good of it. We
won't leave it for others to squander,

Clnda.’’

And if

Undoubtedly. r _ — _
The Pious One— If you persist

your evil courses you will
your life. Truly, it Is written that
"the wicked shall not live out half
their days."

The Wicked One — G’wan! I’ve lived
my whole life, so far!— Cleveland
Leader.

"A young woman came to our city
mission iu a most awful condition physi-
cally. Our doctor examined her and
told us that she had scabies (the itch),
Incli ent paresis, rheumatism, etc.,
brought on from exposure. Her poor
body was a mass of sores from scratch-
ing and she was sot able to retain solid
food. We worked hard over her for seven
weeks but we could see little Improve-
ment One day I bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a bottle of Cuti-
cura Resolvent, and we bathed our
patient well and gave her a full dose
of the Resolvent She slept better that
night and the next day I got a box of
Cuticura Ointment. In five weeks this
young woman was able to look for a
position, and she^s now strong and welL
Laura Jane Bates, 86 Fifth Ave., New
York, N. YM Mat: 11, IW7.”

out of as attachment for a sewing
machine.
Arthur (softly) — That’s nothing.

I've formed an attachment for the
taitlisweetest Uttle sewing machine in the

world, and would consider my fortune
made if she’d have me. (No cards.)

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORI A a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it

Bear* the

Signature ofi _ _ _
In Use For Over SO ^earr
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Very True.
The Best Friend — I hear her old

husband shows^her a dog-like devo-
tion.

The Casual Gosdlp— Yea, they aay
he is always growling at her.

. ...

At one of the County Fairs held In
New York state last Summer the blue
ribbon in a certain class of entranta
was awarded to a big strapping 6-year-
old horse that looked like he could
pull a plough or a buggy or run a mile
In 1:50 or thereabouts with equal
ease. He wss a fine looking fellow,
stood about 15 3 hands high, and was
as sleek as ve.vet and weighed close
on to 1300 pounds. His owner stood
by his side after the awarding of the
ribbon and was being congratulated
as fast as people could reach him.
Just then a buggy drawn by a horse
that looked like he was ready to lie
down and die, drew up in the roadway
and the driver halloed to the owner
of the blue rlbhoner. The latter gen-
tleman made his way to the buggy and
shook hands with the stranger. "Hello,
Frank." says he, "haven’t seen you
for a mighty long time, but we couldn't
have met on a greater occasion. Re-
member the mnro in foal that I bought
from you? Well, her colt Just won
the blue rlbbos!"
"Blue ribbon?" echoed the other

man. surprised and apparently think-
ing of something else.
"Sure," replied the elated owner,

"but. by the way, you had a year older
full brother to my horse, what became
Pt him?"
"This Is him I’m driving," replied

tbs other man. *

"That!" gasped the first man. Every,
body laughed. "Well, what on earth
have you done to him?" he asked.
"Oh, I guess he’s run down," was the
answer.

"Then you ought to do what I did
for my horse, give him Pratts Animal
Regulator and he’ll soon brace up and
look like his brother."

It may be mentioned for the bene-
fit of our readers that Pratts Animal
Regulator is the favorite with all own-
ers of horses, cows, sheep, hogs and
other live stock because it improves
the animal's Uig« tlon, regulates their
bowels, tones up their systems, makes
muscle and fat, and gives them new
life and spirits. Thousands of users
say it is the greatest preventive of
animal diseases known.
In connection with this reference

to Pratts Animal Regulator It may be
well to suggest to our readers that
they send a postal card to the Pratt
Food Co., Dept. R, Philadelphia, and
ask for a copy of Pratts New Horse
Book or Pratts New Cattle Rook, New
Hog Book or New Sheep Book. Any
one of these books will be sent abso-
lutely free of charge, although they
formerly sold for 25c each, rnd the
lucky recipient Isn't apt to part with
any of the hooks once he realizes Its
value.

i]«!f a
A Scotsman, having hired himself

to a farmer, had a cheese set before
h,m. he might help himself. After
some time, the master said to him:
"Sandy, you take a long time to

breakfast."

"In truth, master,’’ said Sandy; "a
cheese o' this size is na sae soon eaten
as you may. think.'

Genlup Is but the habit at seeing
more deeply and clearly than most the
common things of earth. — De La
Kamee.

DODDS
KIDNEY

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen n K< ot-Ka«e in a certain cure for

hot. sweating, cuIIhuk, and swollen, aching
feet. Sold by sll Druggiata. Price 2.V. Don't
accept any au bat it ate. Trial package FREE.
Addreaa Allen S. Olmated, I.e Roy, N. Y,

r, PILLS
]"a(‘ ‘

mm
Didn't Want to Pay More.

"You are fined ten dollars for con-
tempt of court."

"I'm glad, Judge, that this is not a
higher court."— Harper's Wtekly.

1 Garfield lea, the herb medicine, in- 1

"urea a healthy action of liver, kidneys,-!
i Mtnmach and lamel*. Take it for conMi-
pation and Mck-headurhe. Write Garheld

i lea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., for free aamples.

All effective work Is the result of
concentrated thought and persever-
ence.— Marden. W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 17, 1908.

‘‘OUCH, OH MY BACK1’
NEURALGIA. STITCHES. LAMENESS, CRAMP
TWINGES, TWITCHES FROM WET OR DAMP
ALL BRUISES, SPRAINS. A WRENCH OR TWIST
THIS SOVEREIGN REM EDY TH EY CAN’T RESIST

ST JACOBS OIL
Pmct 25c and 50c

IRRIGATED LANDS
WRITE US FOR BOOKLET COftCZININA
IRRIGATED LANDS IN THE GREAT TWIT*
FALLS AND JEROME COUNTRY,

Allilwlr only aTun /r«t above the ara level, laexkaastlble » ater supply, taken from
the great Snake River, ihe seventh larpest river in America, alkali, bo cycloaes*
4JU.0U0 aeren nf the tineat fruliaml apriculiAiral tauMi in the Went.

The man wb« wantn a home where everything grows that make* farming profitable—
on euny term-— ‘or the ninii a ho want a laii<1 lor ineeNtmeut ahotlld write ua. aa we quote
Dotiiing but absolutely reliable lufurmuUun. AUilrcba

| H. A, STROUD & COMPANY. Twin Falls. Idahm

HE COULD BE TRUSTED.

Henry Grimm, who was formerly
one of the prominent members of the
German-Amerlcan society, tells a story
about a German friend of his who
was taken ill.
For many days the German was

close to death, but after a time he
showed improvement in condition.
The doctor told the German's wife
that her husband might have any-
thing to eat that he liked.
The German expressed a desire for

L’m burger cheese, and the wife, being
a generous woman and pleased at the
Improvement, and In order that her
husband might have a nibble at any
time he hnd n lasie for It. put som«
cheese In every room In the house.
It Is easy to Imagine the aroma.
The next morning the doctor called

at the hop*®, and as soon as he opened
the door he asked:
"When did he die?”— Hartford Post

Youngster “Made Good” Before Temp-
tation Was Put in His Way.

A train from the north pulled into
the station at Charlottesville, Va. An
elderly man thrust his head out of a
window of a day coach and summoned
a llttlo colored boy. The following col-
loquy ensued:

“Little boy, have you a mother?”
"Yassuh.”
"Are you faithful to your studies?”
"Yassuh.”
“Do you go to Sunday school?"
"Yassnh.”
"Do you aay your prayers every

night?”
"Yassuh”
"Can 1 trust you to do an errand

tor me 7”
“Yassuh.”
"Well, here’s five cents to get me

ft couple apples.” — Success Maga-
zine.

FROM -SUNNY ORANGE GROVES.

Awful Case of Scabies — Body a Mass
of Sores - from Scratching — Her

Tortures Yield to Cuticura.

The Twice-Told Experience of a San
Bernardino, Calif., Marv

From Sunny San Bernardino, in the
midst of orange groves, writes Lionel

M. Heath, of 158

Uighth Street; "For
fifteen years I suf-
fered with pains in
my back, frequent
calls to pass the se-
cretions, dropsy, rheu-

matic aches and other
symptoms of kidney
trouble. I could get

no relief until I used Doan's Kidney
Pills. T’ ey cured me five years ago,
and this la twice I have publicly said
bo. The cure was thorough.”
Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.

Fhste'r-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Gardsning Nation.
In Sweden a gift is made once a

year to each school pupil of trees or
•hruba to be planted about the home.
By law each parish must grant a cer-
tain amount of land to be devoted to
the purpose of school gardens. There
ire scores of horticultural societies
which employ gardeners to give the
public free Inatructlon and advice on
fruit and egetable culture. The mU
ural resources of the country are be-
ing Increased In this way to a won-
derful extent

HEPPES KO-TAR
HROOFINGH

Your Building Rjofed Like This with Bo-Tar
Defies Time, W ater. Sparks, Cinders,

w on Iron In the bo! «ua. Tbe building that ba* a No-Tar" Kootprotoctionwilllastlongctt.
by an Fir# Inaoranca Comtanira, who chartfa 23 perccat leas for Insuring

boflding* prolate J by No- lax Koci.ug th^n for bm.omg* vtith abinge tools *

various
Noth-

N'o-Tar"ing better or cheaper for aUiei hoaaea. wrtbail4Uaia,etc. All joint. watar-tUkt.
Roofing keep* .tock and poultry inug, .ale and warm to coldest weather. Quick and
easy to lay. Exccedicily popular among farmer., |tock rai.er. and poultry me a.

Write for Our Free Book T°J!lhc“N0?^°’Uo.i[;°f

Free Ro<tf Book™:^„ - tella Howto Do Your
Own Koo .ng." Tell, bow to make

How to measure a Roof. Ex-
n. We .end the book FREE.

Valley., Gutters. Plashing., etc. ]
plain, the whole roofiagpropoultln.,. ,, ^ ,11D «• n r. n
poripaid^on roquet. Get r,No-Tar" Roofing from your localpostpaid. ___ _____ ______ ...
dealer. Special naila sad cement FREE.

Free Samples to Test ^r.rST.^7
le tael U end preve iu superiority toIng we will tell you fen

any other roofing.

The Heppes Co. us s«.4SHi An. Chicago
Dealer*. AtteafUa-Write for PREE PLAN, by which you

can quickly build up a profitable Roofing Department. W# glv*
SuU^Wr2S,vSrUD°* ni®el10* overcoming «om-

WesIher-ProolGuttsrs”° tooelrer we

e et oae-third

Nt-Tar C
For ear

No-Ter deeUie eell ii.

Contentment comes neither by cul-
ture nor by wishing; It Ig, reconcilia-
tion with one’s lot, growing out of an
Inward superiority to our >surround-
ings.— -McLean.
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W. L Douglas 14 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At Anj Price

LADY HELP WANTED oer tleiwa*
resrataUv.) for leryv mao afact urine »-«>nrrm. Experience at agency work ralnab'eTo art as local representative for lane mans

but not necessary. We fumlrt
NATIONAL MACHINE A

• -rikAii. ml ..... J.-L - » L _ ___ _____ - M.


